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Residents focus on off-island parking 
on eve of James Island public hearing
%
U Page B7
The Islands Trust believes a 
parkade will be built on a residen­
tial lot at the end of James Island 
Road in Central Saanich, a Penin­
sula Environmental Protection 
Society member said.
£ iS
I \ ^ ^
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
tliat staff at Islands Trust told her 
Pacific Parkland intended using 
die vacant lot to build a parkade to 
serve future residents of James 
Island. The lot, at the end of James 
Island Road, is currently zoned 
residential.
“Islands Trust hasn’t been given 
another location for parking,”
But James Island developer Poole said.
Marv Holland, president of Pacific Holland said Thursday his com- 
Parkland Properties, said a par- pany is looking at seven individual 
I I is not in the plans. properties to provide permanent
i . , V.' - i “It’s absolute nonsense,” Hoi- parking for future residents of the
Pages BlO-15
^ _ „ land said. “We’ve told the Saani-
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Boy dead offer running for ball
I From The Top 
I of The Pile •••••••••••••■•«••• ^
island.
chton people that we’re not going “We’re negotiating on a couple 
to put a parkade there.” of sites right now but I don’t tliink
PEP member Lynda Poole said Continued on Page A2
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I Deanna Boulter-Bell .Page A13 |
I An eight-year-old boy from Brentwood Bay died from head and 
I internal injuries after he was hit by a pick-up truck on Clarke Road, 
PageA4 I about 5 p.m. Thursday.
I David Karl Serenius of Paconla Place in Brentwood Bay apparently 
I ran across the 1100-block Clarke Road to retrieve a ball when he was 
J struck by a westbound 1973 CMC pick-up truck driven by a 35-year-old 
Brentwood man.
Central Saanich Deputy Chief George Lawson said ah investigation 
revealed the truck was traveling at jess than the speed limit.
Apparently a boy Serenius was playing with called to‘warn him of 
traffic while he was going to get the ball, Lawson said.
Serenius was taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospital by ambulance where 
he was pronounced dead. No charges were laid against the truck’s driver.
I
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New rules will hook area 
more tourists — Gilbert
f Over The Garden Fence 
I Helen Lang.......... PagcAio
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More tourisLs — not more fish donkey,” said Jimmy Gilbert, who 
— will be hooked by an 87 per takes visitors fishing on the Saa- 
cent increase in allowable Chinook nich Inlet, part of a 63-year-old 
salmon catch. family businc.ss.
------------------------- ;—;--------— “Tltc visitor believes he can
By VALORIE LENNOX catch 15 fish but he’ll be lucky to
Review Staff Writer_____  gQ iiomc with one.”
Gilbert estimates only six per
I f
Page B1
Effective May 10, sporLs fisher­
men can catch up to 15 Chinook cent of sports fishermen will catch 
salmon annually, seven more fish ihc 15-lish limit during the year, 
than the controversial cighl-fish Eighty jtcr cent of the fisli cauglit 
limit imposed by Uic Ministry of anntially arc hooked by 20 per cent 
Fisheries and Oceans last year. of the fishermen, lie said.
“It’s sort of a carrot before the Conlmued on I age A2
HER CUPS SPILLING OVER, four-year-old Liron Redden helped man a mini-cold drink 
stand outside her Sidney home. Neighborhood youngsters staffed the small business 
venture Saturday, offering a glass of almost-cold drink for five cents.
i Community







Ttxlay, he’s a matt telling whoever will listen that culls 
are dangerous manipulators of the mind. But it few yegrs 
ago, Art 'Ilissic was just someone trying to reach out to a 
loved one.
1
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and a band of tieprogrammers. To kidnap his brother and 
iHwIily throw him in the bad: ttf a car. db rid a motel rtKim 
of sharjt objects so his brother wouldn’t attcmpl stiicide, 
bdorc An could cart him ofl to a tleprograiuming caiup 
in West Virginia.
This was hardly the kind of life an oilpatch worker 
front Fort McMurray, Alta., was accustomed to. But then,
I SeaSciipes Page Aft
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of eight children, either. “Ron is the type ol person 
everyone would like to Ix’,” An says. “He got along with 
everyone. ,A really nice i>cison,“
!n the I,'tie 1070s, Art’s younger tuoiher was also an 
idealistic, searching person, like oiliers of his tige group.
It was 1977, Ron was 25 years old. I !c thumbed his way 
to San IVanci.sco, after helping his father - Art., Sr., then 
of Calgary lait. rtcav of Ccnsr.tl Saanich over his '. 
motlier’.s death.
Cults flourish IhrpugltoiU 
Nfjijit AhnCricn, yet phone calls 
by j'hc Review indicate there : 
jsn't rmich of a pmbicm in the: 
Victoria area.
: Atl Ttssie •— a man dedicated 
lb;:^iilf ba.shing ever since his 
brf)l)ier spent three and a half 
yetib! as tt Mtronie -" nonethe­
less warns that [woplc should be 
cautious.
Beware of any apparently reli­
gious group lb at i.s nun-
denominaiional, he ,sue.,s.se.s.
"Witich out for groups that 
: don’t allow you to question 
; tlicm,” he says, “or any group 
that shun.s mciubers ur beliiiic.s 
members.”
; At the offices of Capital Men­
ial Health Association, there’s no 
demand for hcliiing people ctrpe 
with problems caused by cults,
“I’ve never beard of anyone 
liaving 10 deal with it here, in my 
25 years here in incnial lieaUh
woik," stiys executive direcuii 
Gail .Simp,son. “There seems to 
he a smattering of it in Van­
couver.”
However, she has been 
jipproacbcd in a shopping centre 
for a doiialion to a suiiposcdly 
charitable organi'/aiion — wbieb 
turned out to Iw a ettver for the 
Hare Krishnas.
And Simitson lia.s also seen 
recrtiilmenl ad.s, with a Van- 
Cunlinued on I’age A2
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wasn't nearly as friendlv as its rcpiiiaiion sugecsied; I fe i 
was beading out of town when tss^i ixjoplo approached 
him and walked at his side, They stiid they worked lor a 
grtMip helping undcqsrivilegcd rlitldren, and tliey were 
probably tlte nicest jx‘oplc he bad met so far on his irip, 
'Htcy were also lirainwashcd shaves ol Rev, Sun Myung
Moon, Jind every penny they made — beyond u daily 
pittance they kept for tlicrnsclvcs (unlC.ss, of course, they 
were lofii guilty to accept it) -- went to their cause. Bui 
their cdtisc wasn'tjunderprisilcgcd children. It was ihc 
jottene of'M'bon and his iJrvificatiori riatrch, ' '
i And this wti.s Ron’s introduction to ducc tnul a lialf 
years a sleep-deprived, undernouri.shcd Moonie
first to ,t house, where a pretty girl met liim at ilic dwir; 
llien oil to a liirm at Boonville on the ouLskiris of San 
Itancisco.
But iherewero definite, proven steps in the making of a! 
Miaonie — varittiinns on the lechniqnes used to bre.ak * 
down'prisoners rd' war. First, his new friends bad iiv 
convince hitn to come for a Mcronic weekend. Ron went
Than, gradually and insirlionsly, the Moonies destroyed 
Ron's belief .system. Bniinwasbet^ made him paranoid, 
first, then gave him a way of coping with the ixtninoia.
; During, if all, he was underfed, never left to think by 
Inmscll, and dci'invcd ol sleep. He vva.sn t even allowed to 
go to the washroom alone,
children " \veii (!, but kind of refreshing,” Art says " He
Continuod on Pago A2
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NEW DENTURES, RELINES, AND REPAIRS
Bring this ad in for 10% discount on aii work
(expires June 30/89)
#103-2527 Beacon Ave. For appointment 
Next to Sidney Super Foods call
656-2844
HOOK
WIN THIS CHILD SIZE WYNN’S 
X-TENDJNDY RACE CAR
i ujymvs ,
Continued from Page A1
“People go out and angle and 
angle and don’t catch anything.”
The chance of bringing home a 
fish has been reduced by an 
increase in the size restrictions. To 
be kept, a fish must now be a 
minimum of 24.5 inches long, up 
from a previous 18-inch limit.
Since fewer fishermen catch lar­
ger fish, the changed regulation 
will reduce the number of fish 
kept, said Gilbert.
“It’s a measure that’s been put 
in place to reduce die catch.”
Last year the Ministry of Fisher­
ies and Oceans reduced die allow­
able annual sports catch to eight 
from 20 chinook in an effort to 
conserve remaining salmon stocks. 
The measure sparked an immedi­
ate outcry from local fisliermen 
and businesses catering to the
Employment and Emplol et 




DRAWING TO BE HELD 
ON MAY 20
• NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 
. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
? Name DROP OFF COUPON AT
A public information 
session on Ui
will be available to employers in 
the Peninsula area.
Employers
Attend a workshop 
on the following topics:
• On the Job Training 
Program
• The NEW Record of 
Employment
• Report of Hirings
! ................................... .■. SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY Employers’ Rights Under the UI Act
I Phone............ .................................











PEN ULA EMPLOYMENT PROJECT
PLACE: 9751 - 3rd St. Sidney 
TIME: 1:30 P.M.-3:30 P.M.





Gilbert said the conservation 
move was successful. The number 
of fish returning to spawn in die 
Cowichan River climbed to over 
6,000 in 1988, compared to 1,200 
fish the year before.
In the early 1960s, Gilbert 
recalls 20,000 to 25,000 fish 
spawning annually in the Squa- 
mish, Nanaimo and Cowichan 
Rivcrs.Twcnty years later, an esti­
mated 6,000 fish spawned in all 
three rivers.
To, preserve the dwindling 
stocks, the Dcparuncnl of Fisher­
ies has imposed stricter limits on 
fish caught, cracked down on ille­
gal fishing, co-operated with 
native Inc'.ians to control harvest 
for food, and imposed more fish­
ing closures.
The 400-pcr-ccnt increase in 
spawning salmon recorded in die 
Cowichan River proves conscrvLi- 
lion mclhods work.
Fisheries is also dropping the 
controversial fish tag program in 
favor of stamped licenses, as rec­
ommended by the Sport Fish 
Advisory Botird.
The fish lag program went 
“right off die rails” in 1988 when 
tags did not arrive on lime to be 
issued to fishermen, said Gilbert. 
“It was just a horrendous mess.”
Gilbert serves on both die Sport 
Fish Advisory Board and the Fish­
eries and Oceans Research Advi­
sory Council. He predicts present 
conservation methods and contin­
ued co-opcralion will ensure 
ample fish slocks in the future.
“We’re on an uphill pull and 
things are looking good. Within 
four years’ time we’re going to 





Leners, Manuscripts, Magazines ...
Seniors & Student rates
o! Pick-up & Dalivery • No job too small i656-1858
giSfr.l
YOUR FAMiLY FOOD STORE j
2132 KEATING XRD. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 652-1188|
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JUST COME DOWN TO THE CO-OP AND FILL IN 
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coupon valUQ off itorn of your cholco, excluding 
tobacco products and mogazinoa, 10% off Tuoodoys, 
Ono coupon por Itorn. Coupon cannot oxcood prico of 
rnorchnndiso, Coupon valid at iho Ponlnaula Co-op 
Foodstoro only, Tho 3.50 maximum voluo or any 
coupon is only valid with a minimum grocory ordor of 
$v35,00 or moro,
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Continued from Page A1
diought it was childish and weird, but everyone else was doing it, 
so he did it, too. It’s so subtle.”
This was part of a weekend that never ends. Ron was taken to a 
21-day camp, called Camp K, which was a full-fledged 
indoctrination centre.
Ron played soccer, but there were no discernible rules. It’s all 
part of mtiking the group hold the answers.
Ron’s brain was overloaded with Moonie information he was 
losing the ability to sort through. He reached a point where an 
overwhelming feeling of love filled his mind when he questioned 
his situation. He took that as a sign.
He continued to participate. He listened to contrived stories, over 
and over. He learned that Satan worked through his family, how to 
chant through his paranoia, how to preserve his new, unthinking, 
reprogrammed self by using a form of self-hypnosis.
Family members made a few visits to San Francisco. They found 
it odd they weren’t allowed to see Ron alone. Pretty soon, Ron was 
too busy to talk to family when they phoned.
Then a Fifth EsUite segment triggered their suspicions. And soon 
Art Tassic would be spying at a Moonie house in Calgary with 
binocuhtrs and chasing a van down back alleys in attempt to find 
his brother.
Next week: An lassie brings his brother out of the grip of the 
Moonies.
TRACES
Continued from Page A1 
couver phone number, for the 
late L. Ron Hubbard’s notorious 
Church of Scientology.
Travelers to the south should 
be cautious. Many West Coast 
U.S. cities are popular among 
culls.
The Volunteer Bureau in Vic­
toria knows of no help groups for 
cult victims, and ncidicr docs the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion.
Tassic is surprisingly open 
about religious freedom. Educa­
tion and prevention remain the 
best defence, and culls shouldn’t
be allowed to hide under the 
guise of religion, he says.
Meditation is a widely prac­
tised form of relaxation. “I have 
friends who meditate.”
But Tassie says meditation is 
also a form of self hypnosis — so 
use it, and other cult-type techni­
ques like chanting, in modera­
tion, and avoid people who force 
them on you.
And no one, ever, should 
believe he’s immune to the 
indoctrination techniques.
“People who realize it can 
happen to them don’t let them­
selves get caught up in it.”
ISLAND
Continued from Page A1 
we’ll have anything in place in 
time for the public hearing,” Hol­
land said.
“We have seven alternate sites 
for parking and none are on James 
Island Road.”
During development Holland 
said the lot will be used as a fast 
access to die island for engineers 
and inspectors. The long term 
purpose will be a fast exit and 
entrance for use by the island’s
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
We repair;
Small Blec. Hand Tools
Small Appliances
SPECIAL 
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residents.
“It’s really a side-door enyance 
and if the residents don’t use it 
we’ll sell it. We’ve gone over and 
over this,” Holland said.
Holland said he offered to put a 
berm and plantings between toe 
James Island Road roadway iPd 
the lot to shield residents from 
parked vehicles.
“If that (use of the lot) goes the 
public will have to park on the 
road,” he said.
Users of the public wharf at the . 
end of James Island Road cur­
rently have use of the lot for 
parking.
The Islands Trust is holding a 
public hearing to listen to people 
who deem themselves affected by 
a land use bylaw which would 
allow development of seven resi­
dential villages, an 18-holc golf 
course, an animal game farm, a 
public park and walking trails on 
James Island.
The hearing will begin on North 
Pender Island at 10:30 a.m. vSatur- 
day and reconvene at the Silver 
Threads Activity Centre in Sidney 
at 2 p.m., Saturday.
Poole said that the society’s 
president will be making a presen-^ 
tation to the public hearing.
“It should be an interesting 
meeting,” she said. “I know a lot 
of people from down here that will 
lie going.”
Nick Gilbert, chairman of the 
Islands Trust and chairman of the 
North Ponder inisi committee, said 
he is not fully aware of the devel­
oper’s intention for parking.
“We will be most interested in 
hearing from the iminicipaliiy, but . 
given Die fact it’s already zoned ^ 
for another use wc’Il have to 
rezone (the island) on its own 
nteriis," Gilbert said.
The laaii use bylaw can be given 
lliini reading by Islands ITust, then 
it’,s .sent to the Municipal Affairs 
departmciU for appmval.
“If there’s a significant mulii- 
jiirisdiciion problem, (Municipal 
Affiiirs) woiihl have to consider 
it,” Gilterl said.
lie saiti controls on the lot by 
tlic Di.slricl of Central Saanich 
should be ndcqutuc. Tltc immici- 
pality is proceeding to trial to 
prevent use of the lot for imrking.
Gilbert said that Pacific Park- 
land lia.s “come up wiili a rea.sonai 
hly sensitive land ii.se proposal ffoP 
Jamc.s IsUiiul) one vve feel 
comfortable taking to the public,"
i:
Holland said; “Wc’vc inct ui 
exceeded all requirements of 
Island.s Trust and think the plan 
ami pjogiam ate leally gootl lor 
tlic pulilic aiul lesidents."
He could not say when a perma- 
mmt parking facility on the Ponin- 
.stila wmilii, be built for use by 
resitlcnts of Jamc.s Island.
Mmmmm
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‘Up off yout apathy, ’ folks
Sidney needs a ratepayer associ­
ation as a counterbalance to town 
council, says a resident who wants 
help forming one.
“It’s about time people got up 
off their apathy,” said A1 LaCoste.
LaCostc believes Sidney council 
needs tlic public acting as op{X)si- 
tion, just as the parties out-of- 
power do in Parliament.
Anyone wishing to join LaCostc 
in his venture should phone him at 
656-0594.
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
Sidney budget adopted in 
special council meeting
“OK, YOU CAN take my picture, but forget about the 
stereo.” This pooch patiently guarded a van parked in 
Centennial Park, Thursday.
Sidney council adopted Monday 
budget-related legislation it had 
previously discussed.
The budget iLsclf — which secs 
taxpayers pay 7.8 per cent more to 
raise a 11.6 per cent more in 
general revenue — was also 
adopted at the special meeting.
Water rates, tax rates, 1989 capi­
tal expenditures, and council’s 
new indemnity scale met approval.
Users of water will pay $1.60 
per 1,000 gallons, up from SI.50.
An alderman’s annual indem­
nity goes to $4,320 from $4,116, 




staffer fails to convince council 









With a little help from staff in 
other deparunents, you can niiikc it 
work.
That’s what Sidney council told 
its treasurer Monday night in a 
move to dramatically increase 
sewer service fees for some users.
^ “I don’t have tlic resources or 
die skiff time at present to accu­
rately measure the things that have 
to be measured,” treasurer Paul 
Edgington told aldermen.
But council said it could direct 
staff from different departments to 
ensure Edgington gets the job 
done before tax bills arc sent out, 
later this month.
Council earlier decided in com- 
mittec-of-tlie-whole to pursue the 
new payment system, which sees 
residential users bear a far smaller 
increase tlian some oilier users.
Initial calculations under the 
new system —- based on health 
guidelines of sewer use by differ- 
en^types of residential, business 
and institutional development — 
have fees for a 32-machine,laun- 
dry-jumping ncarly VOO’per cent.
Lounges, pubs, .schools and hos-
Skydiver not concerned
piuils will also face increases rang­
ing from a few per cent to more 
llian 400 per cent.
Homes face modest increases of 
under six per cent, because coun­
cil learned homes had been paying 
more than their share since the 
sewer system skirted operating.
After council had found the 
political will to change llie system, 
it was loathe to strike a compro­
mise simply because of staff logis­
tics — despite the pleas of Edging­
ton.
Edgington passed around a 
modified system, which would 
have doubled some charges and 
moderately increased others.
Aid. Herb Addison questioned 
the accuracy of provincial health 
department sewer flow guidelines, 
saying die estimates seemed high.
But Mayor Norma Sealey said; 
“While you may not like those 
figures, these are die figures used 
in deciding our sewer treatment 
facilities ...
“As we look to expansion, we 
should be apportioning user fees 
on a realistic basis, so the appro­
priate people pay die appropriate 
share for expansion.”
But it wasn’t the philosophy 
treasurer Edgington asked council 
to question. It was the accuracy of 
esdmadng how much sewer vari­
ous users generate.
Restaurant charges, for example, 
are based on scaling, pubs and 
lounges on square footage of seat­
ing area. Skiff must investigate to 
come up with accurate charges.
Also, some businesses include 
residenUal suites, and some busi­
nesses are actually collections of 
businesses.
“I’d have to recommend to you 
that we don’t adopt this system 
100 per cent at diis time,” Edging- 
ton said.
“I would rather postpone it and 
implement it next year when accu­
rate informadon is collected.”
But the committee voted unani­
mously in favor of Aid. Ron 
Kubek’s motion to have skiff pur­
sue the new system.
Later, in a special council meet­
ing, council pa.ssed three readings 
of die newer sewer rate system.
IIWE^HERIIERIITTINGII 
Saturday, May 27th
we are having a huge
HUGE PARKING
i|FQ:RfAlL:;iGES|;QEi§KiDS
PLASTIC HOUSEWARES 50%Oft 
SUMMER SHORTS 10 Off
SUNDRESSES 10% Off
Brown Velvet Floral Sofa Bed.... $429
Rose-Beige Sofa Bed Reg. $399.oo.$369
Moffat Electric Range......$259
HATACHI - Receiver, Turntable
Cassette Rec. & Speakers....... ..$129
TV’s......... ...from $29.00 and Up
PAPERBACK BOOKS
Let’s Talk About 
YOUR DAUGHTERS 
EDuemoN
\bur daughter's education is her future. Much of her success 
and happiness depends on it.
At St. Margaret’s School, we recognize that young women have 
special qualities and needs. We provide them with an 
educational and social environment that is both challenging 
and undersianding. Here they develop the competenee and 
confidence needed to e.xcel.
We have limited space ai ailable for girls in our Senior School 
for September 1989. Here we provide;
□ uni\’ersity preparatory programs for day students and 
boarding students, grades 7-12
□ small classes and individualized attention
□ special programs including Pacific Rim Languages. 
Women's Studies, and Management Skills
□ cultural trips and c.xchanges. and a wide variety of 
positive extra-curricular activities
□ an opportunity to learn with and from girls of many 
cultures and nationalities
□ exceptional residential facilities for boarding students in 
a beautiful setting.
Come and visit us soon. We'll be pleased to talk with you and 
your daughter about her education, and how she can really 
prepare herself for the future, today.
Note: A daily bus service may be offered 
for the Peninsula
The International. Non-Dcnominational School For Girls 
1080 Lucas .Avenue (near Quadra and McKenzie) 
Victoria. B.C.. V8X 3P7 • Telephone; 479-7171
Resident witnesses close call for parachutist
Jumping from a plane to a 
Central Saanich drop site almost 
turned into tragedy fora parachut­
ist, a resident told police recently.
Central Saanich police received 
a call from a resident nctm Kersey 
and West Saanich roads about 1:30 
p.m., May 6, that the main chute 
didn’t open for a skydiver.
“The person came down OK 
after jettisoning the main chute 
and opening a reserve chute,” 
Deputy Police Chief George Law- 
.son said.
The unidentified parachutist 
luiparently was not injured after 
Biding.
Gary Biiichartuf Ultimate High 
IWrachutc Centre l..td, on Canora 
Road said: “The chances of a 
main chute mall unction are very 
slim l.na it does luippcn."
He .said that someone not famil­
iar with parachuting might .say the 
incident was lifc-ihrcaiening, but 
for experienced skydivers it’s just 
pan of ihe game.





to the situation and took the cor­
rect actions well within set lim­
its,” Butcharl .said.
Skydiving students have auto­
matic activation devices on reserve 
chutes so if the main chute doesn’t 
open properly the reserve chute 
will.
The main chute did open but 
partially malfunctioned in the May 
6 incident, he .said.
“He followed standard proce­
dures and he wasn’t in any real 
ri.sk,” BulchaiT said. “It wasn’t a 
close call.”
Ultimate High has about 30 
active experienced jumpers who 
go up Saturdays or Sundays, he 
said. First-time jumpers receive 
four to five hours ground training 
and u.sc a stalic line, which tipcu.s 
the chute, when jumiiing from a 
plane.
Main chutes can malfunction 
after deployment from tumbling
by the jumper, Bulchart said.
“There’s been about 10-15,000 
jumps made in the last four years 
and tliere’s only been four or five 
reserve canopies activated,” But- 
chart .said.
Experienced skydivers jump 
from between 3,000 and 9,000 
feet, he said.
“All our reserves have auto­
matic activation devices which 
will activate under a malfunction 
at a pre-set altitude that will allow 
llie chute to open and give suffi­
cient lime for a safe landing,” 
Bulchart said. Most activation 
devices arc set at 1,200 feel, he 
.said.
Ullimalc High operates in com­
pliance with regulations adminis­
tered by the federal Department of 
Transporiation. The company 
recently moved flying patterns cast 
to avoid flying drop planes over 
Brentwood.
. .
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GOTT 3 piece cooler & jug set .... 
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Watch for these exciting 
prograrps now available on 
Shaw Coble’s Full Service.
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Working in an elected position is still an honorable 
profession — at least at the local level. Those employed by 
the taxpayers of Sidney noted last week that money was not 
their motive for letting their names stand.
But some other points were made. Namely, that aldermen 
and the mayor work for somewhere in the range of $4 to $5 
per hour, using conservative estimates of the number of hours 
they put in. That not only means you can’t expect to get rich 
sitting on council; it also means you can’t expect the job to 
be a significant first or even second income.
Aid. Tim Chad has been trying to increase council 
indemnities for quite some time. This year, he unsuccessfully 
tried to convince his peers to give everyone a 50 per cent 
raise. Most alderman thought that amount unacceptably high, 
and so do we. Alderman must give something palatable to a 
public that isn’t getting that kind of a pay increase and is 
paying more and more taxes, at all levels, each year. 
However, that doesn’t mean Chad’s reasoning was faulty. 
Chad is saying that sitting on council interferes with a 
full-time job. Therefore, the job is open to a select few: those 
who can afford to sacrifice a portion of their daily income, 
those with flexible schedules or understanding, saintly 
employers, those with other bread-winners in the family, or 
those who have retired from the workforce.
Chad — who notes his wife’s support allows him to work 
for the town — would like to change that. He would like to 
ensure council attracts all types. So council indemnity needs 
to offer a little more financial reward than it currently does, 
he said.
Council is quite vital right now. Several working people sit 
around the table. But all the working people will attest that it 
hasn’t been easy. Aid. Bob Jones, for example, is constantly 
juggling committee and council meetings with shiftwork as 
an Oak Bay policeman. Monday council meetings often 
stretch to 9 or 9:30 p.m.; realtor Aid. Ron Kubek goes back to 
work when he gets home.
Income, right now, is no incentive to run for council. And 
we think the wider the spectrum of people on council, the 
better its decisions. Council is like a good jury; it needs to be 
representative to be fair.
There’s a balance soniewhere between public service and 
making money in public office. Chad believes that Sidney’s 
pay is too lean to continue attracting good candidates.
But public and the people who represent the public are not 
ready to accept the fond of raise'he propdsed.
iMaybe, Aid. Chad, you’d better.wait for a year when taxes 
go down instead of up.
Bill Cosby does a routine that tells of a father teaching his 
son to play football, year after year after year. Then the boy 
makes the big time. To millions of television viewers — one 
of them an ecstatic father — he yells, “Hi Mom!” after he 
catches the pass in the end zone.
Fathers may feel a little bit like that right now. Before last 
Sunday, B.C Tel was expecting more than 655,000 calls — 
almost double a normal day, making Mother’s Day the 
busiest day other than Christmas Day.
Father’s Day? There are about 40,000 fewer calls. And the 
average conversation is two minutes less than with Mom.
So, Daddy, remember that the next time you throw your 
son a pass.
The editorials In this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are independently devel­





On May 9, 1989, articles 
appeared in the press that Con­
sumer Affairs Minister Lyall Han­
son will introduce legislation 
some time this month allowing 
funeral homes in B.C. to solicit 
business by phone.
We, the Elsoms, owners of 
Hayward’s Funeral Service in Sid­
ney, are very upset by Uiis move.
I’m trying to build my business 
the “old-fashioned way’’ and iliat 
is by word of mouth. By being 
honest and open. By knowing 
when a family knows what they 
want, and not to trying to talk them 
into somclliing tliey don’t need.
If someone has had a death in 
the family they usually look to the 
phone book to find the funeral 
director in the area, or ask a 
relative if they have ever used our 
services.
There will never be a phone 
.solicitation from tliis funeral ser­
vice.
I won’t allow it. I’m independ­
ent, and proud of it, here is Sidney. 
How in the world would someone 
know when iihoning a residence 
there hasn’t already licen a death 
in the family, or a pcr.son is at 
home terminally ill — I couldn’t 
imagine the anger this phone call
could generate.
And unfortunately, this automat­
ically would tar the funeral homes 
that are against it, like mine, with 
die same brush.
If everyone were to write to 
Hanson and give their views 
maybe, Just maybe, it would work.
Death is a touchy subject at any 
time, and to allow telephone solic­







Tho furor over the federal 
budget of the Conservatives is 
subsiding. But the legacy of a 
decade of large dcficius threatens 
to consume us.
In 1988 interest payment on the 
federal public debt exceeded tho 
total expenditures of the British 
Columbia and Alberta provincial 
governments.
In 1989 it is anticipated that 
these interest payments will 
exceed the government expendi­
tures of all VVestern |irovinccs, the 
Yukon and N.W.J'.
Citizens of Canada now find 
thcm.sclves in a bind. Aiiparcnlly 
we can not afford the social pro­
grams to which we have grown 
accustomed, t'cdcral funding of
unemployment insurance is gone. 
Federal transfers to provinces for 
health and post-secondary educa­
tion are reduced, substantially.
No sleight-of-hand economics 
can remove Canadians from this 
dilemma. Hopefully, our elected 
representatives will be prudent 
enough to take the long, hard road 
back to fiscal responsibility, full 
employment, and the best social 
programs.




Once again the docking situa­
tion in the Sidney area seems 
fouled up. Historically, extra docks 
have been transferred to tho foot of 
Beacon Avenue to help supple­
ment tho recreational and com­
mercial traffic during summer 
months.
Apparently, however, it is my 
understanding that the town has 
decided not to have a tourist 
season this year, and has trans­
ferred the extra docking to the 
unfinished port development.
Walking down to the foot of 
Beacon Avenue last weekend, it 
was obvious to see the need for 
extra docking space. Boats were 
tied three abreast on the short 
customs dock, and these vessels 
were not clearing customs, they 
were needing moorage.
As for the docks going to tl^ 
Sidney Pier Holdings area, it 
seems foolish that federal docks : 
would be, apparently, leased to a ; 
private company to cover a ber­
thage requirement of town council. 
(Robbing Peter to pay Paul.)
As far as any practical use of the 
new private marina, at this point, 
the shallow water depths, and still 
unremoved rock beds, arc a con­
cern for any larger vessels. Further 
more, tlic land development above j 
the marina is unfinished, and so 
far has been left quite impassable 
for many older or handicapped 
people.
Walking by the port develop­
ment it was plain to sec by the lack 
of boats, and unorganized docks, 
just how badly we need usable 
moorage put back at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue. Surely tlic busi­
ness people of this community can 
sec the need for dock space now; 
and not at some future date.
As a further note, it seems to me w 
that federal docks should be put at 
federal wharLs, and a private 
marina should be able to build its 
own.
1 hope town council can .sec 
above any misinterpretation of the 
situation and do what’s right for 
the Port of Sidney. After all, it is 
the Port of Sidney.
Kelvin Campbell 
Sidney
Continued on Page AS
TWO BIG CHB(JUBS -- big enough, as in .several feel long, to 
show up in photos we didn’t use ciunc to the Town of Sidney 
over the past few weeks, Rig cheque luitnbcr one wa.s B.C. 
Diltery’s SI million commitment to the breakwater. Big cheque 
number two symbolized an investment opportunity for municipal­
ities, announced by Uila .lolinson, minister of municipalities, 
.folinson announced that as of May I, Investing Is allowed in 
Hie money market and short term bond funds, thanks to the 
Municipal Pinance Authority.
" * I*! *
A BIO .lOB lies ahead for members of the Sandhill Creek New 
Horizons of Saamchton. The group has been given a $10,336 
federal New Horizons grant to iilcmify, document and catalogue 
the thousands of artifacts at the Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society museum. Up to 60 seniors will do the necessary work.
'' . iti 1^1
ON JUNE 3 and 4, the British Columbia Children’s Hospital 
joins moro than 160 child licalth care, centres ucro.ss Canada and 
the U.S. in he sevcntli annual Children’s Miracle Network 
Telethon. Honorary cltairimm is Canada's own Michael ,T. h'ox.
. Di i|< *1 '' '
ALSO OF INTFHFST ON THF ’UIBL’ ...this time tiu' .Shaw
Cahle community clnmnel ....will Inv a H-p.m scric.s on




THE CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Agency’.s gain is Nortli Saanich's loss. Environmental advisory 
connnission mctnlKir Susan Woods has resigned, because of licr 
acceptance in a ilirce-ycar CIDA project. SIic’.s off to Indonesia 
this month.
4 ifn 4
THE WEEK OE May 28 to .lime 3, by tlie way, is Cerebral 
Palsy Week in B,C. Tlie di:;e:i:;c is I''? damage or
mallbrmatioti of ihe hrain, and is chamctcrizcd by an inability to 
fully control movement. More lliati 5,3(10 people iti B.C. have 
cerebral palsy.
If* i(<
ONE OF 10 Vancouver Island graduates hotiorcd at Trinity 
3Vestern University’.s ccretnonic.s in Langle;’ recently v/as Barry 
Andrew Tolmie of Sidney. He c.iincd a two year us.sociatc of aits 
diploma in aviation. Trinity Wesicin is Cnnada's leading Cliristian 
university,
* 4 4
JUDGED BY The Review’s resident fi-slicrimm, prodticiion 
nnmager Koglen Moodley, as tlic Ixvsi fish story is tlio shark talc 
by .lim Walton. Walton can come, in and jiick up liis fishing video, 
3Vliy l-’ish Bite, Why They Don’t, fetiluring local expert Cliarlie 
White.
^ ♦ ♦ .' ,
OK, SO wc’rc belief with \wirds than maili. The story Iasi week 
on Sidney’s lax nite contained a little tnisinibrniation. Don’t move 
the decimal place over twice for every SKX),000 of a.sscs.smcni. 
Unit will only woik lor the Inst SlOO.ttut). Alter tliai, well, use 
your calculator,
WE SHOULD have, mentioned in last week’s story on the visit 
by a Chinese delegation that they came here thanks to the 
Canadian College lor Chinese .Studies, which iuis a campu.s in 
Sidney.
♦ + H*
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And on your left, the naked Blinkefs
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
Last weekend I heard that the local tour company planned to 
change the routing of their big blue bus to include our street. I 
called a neighborhood meeting to discuss this impending infringe­
ment on our privacy.
Actually, I didn’t call the meeting. It just sort of happened.
Four of us were pitching horseshoes in our back yard when Mr. 
Murchie — he’s the man who drives the tour bus — said he 
practically stuved to death most days because he kept forgetting to 
take his lunch, and he’d decided to alter his route slightly to 
include his (our) street in his travels so tliat he could grab a bite 
while he hauled foreigners about town.
Mr. Blinket, who was his pitching partner, said it was the 
stupidest reason he ever heard of for changing a bus route and 
besides our street was pretty dull and who would want to look at it 
anyway?
Mr. and Mrs. Blinket are sun worshippers. By that I mean they 
arc in the habit of lying on their front lawn in die nude. The rest of 
us have come to accept this as normal and don’t take much notice. 
Even regular visitors like Mr. Wallpolc the mailman have got used 
to seeing those two oversluffed baked potatoes sunning on the 
grass.
Anyway, voices were raised and that attracted other neighbors 
who didn’t want to miss whatever was happening, and pretty soon 
about 50 people were doing what they could to empty my liquor 
cabinet, and Blue Eyes was in tlie kitchen with Mrs. Blinket and 
Mrs. Welch putting little things on trays of biscuits, and the 
meeting was in full swing.
I said I was against the route change because I’d be forced to cut 
our lawn more often than once a month and that I didn’t have that 
kind of time.
Mr. Welch, who is the father of eight kids, said he didn’t plan to 
cut his lawn ever again. Instead he would scatter a few broken toys
in the tall grass, dress his kids in bits from the rag bag, issue each 
of them a begging bowl and see what tlicy could weasel from the 
tourists.
He said he had seen it work on a recent National Geographic 
special somewhere in Africa and didn’t know why it wouldn’t 
work here.
Mr. Dipple, who was an accountant and always cut his lawn 
twice a week even in the winter, said he planned to set his kids up 
in the lemonade stand business, complete witli a proper set of 
books, at the comer where the bus would slow down to make tlie 
turn.
Then Mrs. Plunket said she was afraid children were in danger of 
getting run over by a big bus and maybe even kidnapped by 
childless tourists. Mr. Murchie said that was dumbest tiling Mrs. 
Plunket ever said and he’d heard her say some pretty dumb things. 
No one was going to say he was a bad driver iind ran over kids and 
get away with it.
Before the situation get out of hand, Mr. Williams, who is pretty 
good at smoothing ruffled feathers because he’s a highly placed 
civil servant and attends lots of meetings, suggested tliat we all 
have anotlier drink, and 1 was forced to open a rather special bottle 
of grain which I’d been saving for an as yet unsi>ccificd special 
occasion.
Tlieii Mr. Williams suggested that we form a number of 
committees ctich with chairpersons, vice-chainicrsons, sccreuiries 
and treasurers and that each committee meet, formulate plans and 
bring tho.se plans back to die central group by next Tuesday.
The nominating and appointing of executive members to die 
dozen or so committees suggested by Mr. Williams took the better 
part of two hours because everyone had to be a chairperson and 
also be on other committees for liaison purposes.
Tiicn Blue Eyes imnounccd that she was out of crackers and 
stuff to put on them. I dropped the last empty bottle in the 
recycling bin. Everyone went home.
But not before die ladies and Mr. Murchie agreed that, if he 
stuck to the old bus route which passed just a block away, diey’d 
meet him each day at the top of the sU'eet with sandwiches and 
pickles aid whatever.
No one told Mr. Williams. So he’s happy in the thought that 
there are dozens of committees out there drawing up plans and 
writing reports. And I’m happy to be back cutdng the lawn just 
once a month.
Doug Ninkers fast wishes come true
VICTORIA — Two weeks ago, 
a dying man set out on what will 
be his second-last journey.
Doug Hinkel of Quesnel 
packed his wife and two children 
into a van and left for what will 
hopefully be a two-month trip,
' during which he will see his last 
two wishes fulfilled.
The story of Doug Hinkel is a 
sad one, and yet, marked by 
certain death, Doug accom- 
' 'pushed sdrhething truly great—
'• he tdiichbd ihd hearts and souls 
of his' fellow men and women.
I wrote about Doug’s plight a 
few weeks ago. Doug is dying of 
AIDS. He is a haemophiliac who 
received tainted blood from the 
U.S. some years ago, before the 
AIDS sctire resulted in the care­
ful screening of blood and blood 
producLs.
At 34, Doug has barely 
reached the prime of his life. In 
other circumstances, he would 
now be looking foru'urd to seeing 
his children grow to adulthood. 
He v/ould be making plans for 
the future and work on his 
dreams. But is was not to be. " 
The doctors arc giving Doug 
nine months to live. It’s not 
much of a future, but Doug still 
wanted to make tlic best of it. He 
had two dying wishes. He wanted 
to see the Atlantic ocean and he 
wanted to take his family to a 
Disney Land-like park near Tor­
onto.
The problem was he couldn’t
LEGISLATURE
I by HUBERT BEYER
afford it. Frequent trips to Vm- 
couver for treaunent had robbed 
the Hinkel Ttunily. of yyhat ,little' 
savings they had. And then about 
tliree weeks ago, a friend of the 
family phoned me to ask whether 
there w'as anything I could do for 
Doug and his family.
I advised him to set up a trust 
fund with a law firm and then 
told the story in one of my 
columns. The resixinsc was over­
whelming.
From every corner of the prov­
ince, money poured into the 
Doug Hinkel Fund. Hundreds of 
letters offered the family encour­
agement.
Donations ranged from a few 
dollars from seniors on fixed 
incomes, who said this was all 
tlicy could afford, to larger cor- 
ixirale donations. As it was, a lot 
of little donations amountctl to a 
wonderfully large .sum.
In liiilc more than a week, the 
fund had reached close to 
$23,000, more than enough lo 
make Doug’s wishes conic true.
A week after Doug’s story 
appeared in print, the family wtis 
on its way ettst. A car dealership
made a van available at less tlian 
cost. The medical community, 
arranged iq have Doug. undergo, 
treaunent along die way.
Peter Warner, a lawyer with 
Heather, Sadler, Jenkins of‘ 
Prince George, the firm which 
looked after the trust fund, said 
he gave Doug’s wife the 
hundreds of letters to read to her 
husband.
“It’ll probably take her all the 
way to the Great Lakes just to 
read the letters,” Wcimer said.
When I last spoke to Warner, 
he asked me to impress on peo­
ple that the fund drive has been 
wound up. “We don’t want to 
take away from tlic United Way 
campaign or other established 
fund drives,” he said.
I agree. The purpo.se of the 
Doug Hinkel Fund drive has 
been achieved. Through the 
incredible generosity of readers 
everywhere, Doug and his family 
will be together to .sec his dying 
wishes come true.
The first time I spoke wilh 
Doug, his calm courage touched 
me deeply. Something he .said 
then will always be with me.
“Talking about it helps,” he 
said at the time. “It’s worst when 
I’m alone. That’s when I do a lot 
of crying. That’s when I think of 
my wife and my children and 
wonder how they will go on 
without me.”
It was then that I decided to 
tell the story without any sooth­
ing embellishments. Here was a 
man who would surely detest 
euphemisms.; He had come, to 
terms with the inevilabilily of liis 
i death, but in doing so, he was ; 
able to lap reserves of sqcngth ■ 
and courage that will remain 
inaccessible to most of us.
When someone has accepted 
the unalterable, he doesn’t want 
to be humored with meaningless 
optimism.
In the end, Doug found that he 
was not alone, that he will never 
be alone again. Aside from his 
personal friends in Quesnel, who 
stand by him, he found tliat he 
had a lot of friends he didn’t 
even know.
It has been agreed that what­
ever money is left over after 
paying for the expenses of the 
Hinkcls’ trip, will be turned over 
to the Hacrnopliiliac Society to 
be used for similar purposes.
The only thing left to say is 
thank You. Gratitude is due the 
many people who rcsiiondcd to 
Doug’s last wishes; Peter Wiirner 
also de.scrvcs thanks for a job 
well done. The story of Doug is a 
story for all cynics to heed well. 






AND m YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
The Island’s Largest Selection ot 
Patio & Rattan Furniture
475 GORGE RD. E., VICTORIA "EASYPAmNGATouRDooR"383-45'\ 1
WATCH FOR
FABULOUS SUMMER SALE PRICES” 
IN THIS WEEK’S FLYER! 
CHECK YOUR PAPER AND SAVE!
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. “I OTA
SUNDAY 11:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 030“ I ^ / U
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
••THE LITTLE RESTAVRANT WITH A BIG HEART"
DAILY BREAKFAST AND 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
OPEN 7 AM. to $ BM. DAILY
MENU AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
BANQUETS FROM 25 to 700
MIRACLE CATERING ^ ^ ^ ^
2375Bevan ^^^^^^^^ 655-1965:
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES * RELINES ii:- REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS
•a 656~3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY







I wish t£) take tliis opporiuniiy i£) 
thank tlic 'Ihwn of Sidney for the 
removal of licavy irmih that we, the 
peojilc, collect,






I wa.'i plcmicd to see that Shaw 
Cable ha.s taken a Icadcr.ship role 
^ lirnling way.s of adding new 
Zivice,:. approved b>' the CHIT' 
williout increasing ba.sic fees. 1'lie 
president of the cable TV as.socia- 
lion has said ihnt Ihe cost of 
adding the new services was the 
most serious problem facing the 
industry.
The new PBS’ chamu'’! may have 
.some inieresiing shows, but sub- 
scriliers have no way of finding out 
wliat’s on in lime to plan to watcii 
it, Ii’.s not included in schedule 
magazine.s like TV Week becau.se
none of the other cable operauirs 
carries it. This could change if 
lunger’s and other operator follow 
the example set by Sliaw, but it is a 
prolilcm for the present,
Sliaw recently changed the for­
mal of its TV Listings channel ,so 
that informali0n cyc 1 cs inore 
quickly, but it still seems to li.st 
inograms only an hour before they 
start. This i.sn’l enough notice 10 
plan ahead for litiiing or viewing.
Sliaw has come up with a rca- 
.sonalile. alternative to increasing 
the rales for everyone. 1 only liope 
that the CRTC dtxisn’t bring tliis 
policy to a jiremalnre end.
It’s unforiimatc that Shaw 
couldn't include the fees for YTV, 
VISION, and Weailicriiow in ihi.s 
pay TV tier. Nobody needr. to 
spend money on a weather chan­
nel when tlicy can get weather 
re,port,s for free by calling llie 
Uiiviromnenl Canada number.s 
listed in the blue pages of llte 
Phonebook.
Siniistics Gamnla'.s October 
1988 issue of CtiUiirc Slati.stics; 
Television Viewing show.s that 
rcligiou.s TV only accomiLs for 0.4 
per cent of all viewing time, ttlioin 
one hour in 250,
It’s unreasonable to charge 
every subscriber a "markup” for a 
religious channel wlien only a few 
people arc. imercslcd in it. YTV 
carried some interesting program­
ming, but it’s now running reruns 
of it’s reruns. Some programs have
been aired more ilum four limes 
since Y'I’V started!
It’s not entirely true that cirs- 
tnmor complainl.s have died down. 
Wc’rc waiting for the CK’IC deci­
sion about Sliaw’s licence renewal 
Contimifd on Page A6
a real foods store
drugs are not 
the only answer.
IIRENTWOOD BAY
/,i>7060 W. Saanich Rcl.=:rjy\., \ , 1,
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YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
CHILDREN'S MOVIES ONLY qq
2 FOR 1 V J
EVERYDAY I Q Ea. per day
NEW RELEASES — Madame Sousatzka; The Iron 
Triangle, Sweetheart Dance, The Accused
SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers ......... Home Sellers
CALL US!








Finish Faster With 
Auto-Start;
Continued from Page A5 
hearing, and for Shaw to file it’s 
next fee increase request I’ve been 
researching copies of Statistics 
Canada’s Cable Television 
annuals, which summarize the 
financial reports that Cable opera­
tors have to file with the CKIC.
The latest issue is for 1986, but 
the Consumers’ Association of 
Canada has obtained copies of the 
1988 filings. They indicate that 
Cable operators averaged 28.5 per 
cent return on investment during 
1988.
Shaw may not make this high a 
profit for 1989, but it can look 
forward to a substantial increase in 
revenue as thousands of new 
houses get built in the next few 
years and are connected to existing 
trunk cables.
The CRTC allows Shaw to 
charge new customers the com­
plete cost of connecting drop 
cables. Shaw also get a five per 
cent commission on every order 
placed with the Canadian Home 
Shopping Club.
Shaw doesn’t currently charge 
the full cost of new drop cable 
hookups. This suggests that they 
have a good profit level.
In any case, their incremental 
costs of adding new subscribers 
are very low and would be fully 
recovered within eight months 
even if they charged no connection 
fee!





It's easy to get started with an Auto-Start trimmer from Tanaka. 
Just push the button, and the gas-powered engine springs to 
life to tackle weeds, grass and brush. No more sweating, no 
more pull-starting. Now you'll have to get another excuse for 
not starting your lawn work.
® BRAIN™ head automatically releases line and 
keeps engine running at peak efficiency
• Standard 9-inch 4-tooth weed blade handles a 
variety of cutting jobs .
» High-torque 2-cycle engine cranks out over 1 HP
• 2-year limited warranty
• 5-year warranty on 
eiectronic ignition system
Editor:
The Health Labor Relations 
Association has fed your readers 
distorted information in public 
statements and in advertising paid 
for with taxpayers’ money. Con­
sider these facts:
1. For holding peoples’ lives in 
their hands, our most experienced 
general duty nurses earn $17.43 an 
hour before taxes —- the sixth
lowest rate in Canada. That is our 
real wage, despite the employers’ 
inflated figures that include a full 
range of benefits not all nurses can 
use.
2. HLRA brags about benefits 
and cites items like employer-paid 
educational leave. But that’s the 
exception, not the rule, because it 
is entirely at the employers’ dis­
cretion.
Most nurses actually subsidize 
the health system by paying to 
upgrade vital clinical knowledge 
and skills on their own.
3. The employers say we should 
be grateful to earn a little extra for 
working 24 hours a day. Well, it’s 
too little.
Our night shift premium ranks 
seventh in Canada; and in this 
province, we receive no extra pay 
for weekends as other B.C. workers 
do.
Our employers say publicly how 
much they recognize die “valuable 
contribution” made by B.C. 
nurses. But privately, in bargain­
ing, HLRA refuses to table any 
wage offer whatsoever and insists 
that current contract provisions 
must be cut.
Meanwhile, U.S. and Eastern 
Canadian recruiters hire our nurses 
away in the middle of a crisis 
shortage. But HLRA doesn’t men­
tion that — or a B.C. Ministry of 
Health study that calls for 2,000 
additional registered nurses.
This year’s negotiations are 
make-or-break for nursing in this 
province and for the health care 
system that depends on us. Either 
significant steps are taken to 
finally value nurses’ work appro­
priately, or the profession in B.C. 
will deteriorate beneath our feet.
Despite all of HLRA’s expen­
sive propaganda, that is the reality 
the public must finally understand 
and deal with.
Pat Savage, R.N. 
President, B.C Nurses’ Union
proposed James Island develop­
ment “would include designation 
of park areas for public use.”
While creation of more, sorely- 
needed Gulf Island parks is com­
mendable, the developer and the 
public should be reminded that all 
of the beaches on James Island are 
public lands and should always 
remain accessible to the public: 
the owners of these beaches 
should not be restricted to spe­
cially designated parklands.
Our right to continue walking 
the entire perimeter of James 
Island below the high-tide line 
must never again be denied.
I also note that a “private 
marina may be developed.” It’s 
likely that a foreshore lease would 
be required to build a marina. If
such a foreshore lease is granted, 
however, it should not be i^rmitted 
to prohibit or restrict public access 
tot he shoreline.
The public should be able to 
hike around the entire island’s 
foreshore without fear of trespass­
ing.
I emphasize that we, the public, 
own the beaches of James Island. 
After being denied the use of our 
own property for 73 years, our 
right to enjoy our shores on James 
Island has been restored for less 
than three years.
While I wish the developer suc­
cess wilh his project, I sincerely 
hope he is fully aware of where his 





make their dav. 
Send flowers!
Tanaka 656-33132499 Beacon Ave,, 
Sidney, B.C.
GREETINGS FROIVi OUR 







Re: James Island rural land-use 
bylaw
In 1986 The foreshore lease 
which for several decades had 
given Canadian Industries Limited 
control of the beaches on James 
Island expired. Although the com­
pany had applied for renewal of 
the lease, the provincial govern­
ment turned down the request and 
the beaches were returned to the 
public, the rightful owners.
Since then hundreds of boaters 
have enjoyed strolling the entire 
lO-kilometrc shoreline, a 
right we’d been declined since the 
First World Win
I note in the advertisement for 




Loners, Manuscripts, Magazitws... 
Sonlors & Student rates 
Pick-up S Dellvory • No Job loo small
656-1 853.......,,
ONE OF THE last participants in a bike safety program 
put on by police, schools and Sidney Lions Is Grade 6 
Jennifer Olson. Children aged six to 12 took part in a 
series of road tests.
W
L to R— LEE, HOWARD, CARRIE, OREST,
VIRGINA, RENEE, (miMing) DAWN 
are happy to announce to all our patrons that shoppers Drug 
Mart in Sidney has now introduced a computerized system to fill 
all your prescriptions needs.
Our experienced and reliable Pharmacists are always ready to 




BEACON DRUGS LTD. 
2341 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L1W9 656-1102
STEAMAl’IC.
dll' liitiil I'll",tiling .si’i \'i( r
Carpet Cleaning Speclall
SIDNEY SIIRINERS
Sidney Slirinc Club holds \\& 
inonthly meetings in ihc Masonic 
Temple. 4lh St. and Baker Ave., the 
finst Tuesday of each month at 7 
pm. All nobles arc most welcome 
to iilicnd.(18)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Pcninsiilii Newcomers Club 
extends an invitation to all new 
people in the area lo join in our ^ 
activities, Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 
655'3735.(I9)
vja'v*'’'
Pick up find dolivory of l66ao nron enrpot 
Gunrantood dolivory wilhin 5 dnya 
Spocializing in Oilnnlnln, Dfillnh India 
and nil wool cnrfKji.li.
5 Rooms or Areas $99.95 
dno Hall Free. Rog. Price $129.95
Steamatic In-Home Cleaning Service
656-3595
1/2 Prico o( Clonnlng 
Carpot Ptolficlor 
gxp. Jurui 3, 19(19
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ARE YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED
we also 




Pile Driving. Mooring 
Bouy installations. 
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Sparks fly at memorial park society AGM
by liarb Brennan,
Special to The Review 
Differing factions of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Memorial Park 
Society clashed, last Wednesday, 
at its annual general meeting.
A motion by Betty Powell lo 
commend North Saanich council 
for its refusal to be involved finan­
cially with Blue Heron Park 
sparked a spirited defence of the 
board’s policy and actions.
The motion was made after 
society chairman George 
McKimm presented his report to 
tlic association, saying the first few 
months as a director of the society 
he thought everyone in Sidney, 
North Saanich and Victoria was 
bent upon the Society’s destruc­
tion.
“Now, there arc only a few 
people who want to destroy us,” 
he continued. “The vast majority 
of the individuals in Sidney and 
North Saanich arc extremely sup­
portive and helpful.
“1 only wish 1 could say the 
same thing about the District of
North Saanich which is moving in 
the oppoosilc direction com­
pletely.”
Reported were the completion of 
the new running track, preparation 
of tlic playing fields by the school 
board and a $75,000 grant from 
lottery funds made by the provin­
cial government.
McKimm also reported that 
cubs from the district, together 
wilh many of tlicir fatlicrs, planted 
several thousand Douglas firs and 
western red cedars on the park 
land.
Construction work, under the 
supervision of Andreas Boas, 
resulted in the completion of a 
parking area for about 60 cars, the 
insuillaiion of water linc.s, tlic erec­
tion an identifying sign at the park 
entrance, installation of some 
13,000 feet of draintilc and com­
pletion of two trails covering 3,700 
feci in length.
Plans for this year include the 
addition of 10 picnic tables to be 
constructed by the students of 
Parkland School, the inslallaiion
of an irrigation system for the 
playing fields, blackiopping the 
first 500 feet of road into tlic park 
and finishing die trail system.
McKimm also said, however, 
that, “The saddest part of this 
report is the clear indication from 
the mayor and council of the 
District of North Saanich that tlicy 
arc not prepared to assist with tlie 
operation of the park and they 
have turned down nearly every 
request dial we have made lo them 
for assistance.
“The last request v.'as that they 
provide water lo the park free of 
charge and this has been turned 
down flatly....this organization 
docs not have the funds to pay for 
the maintenance of park facilities.
“All we can do is provide the 
facility and then the maintenance 
must be provided by volunteer 
groups or by municiiialilies.
“It is my view” said McKimm, 
“that it is not possible for this 
work to be done by volunteer 
goups because they do not have 
sufficient funds and they can’t
count on volunteer labor on a 
steady pcniiancnt basis.
“I know of no municipality 
which docs not provide proper 
funding for its parks except the 
District of North Saanich.”
The chairman said diat when the 
park was proposed and pul 
together. North Saanich council, 
under the tlicii-mayor Lloyd Har- 
rop, was an enthusiastic promoter 
of the park at all times and signal 
the agreement wilh the province 
and the school board .
Following McKinini’s report, 
the motion lo coninicnd North 
Saanich council for its stand on 
the park was proposed, but niem- 
lx;rs of the audience were quick to 
react negatively.
When the vote was put, the 
resolution was soundly defeated.
Wilh four director vacancies on 
the board, an election was held, 
resulting in Andreas Boas and 
Richard Holmes being returned lo 
the board and John Lapham and 
Chuck Harvey being newly 
elected.
® North Saanich paid plenty towards park, says mayor
If the Memorial Park Society 
had paid the piper, members would 
be singing a different tune, says 
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Responding lo criticism of 
North Saanich by society mem­
bers, Michaluk said the district has 
already contributed almost 
$182,000 towards Blue Heron Park 
and the adjoining Track ’86.
“I assume the chairman of the 
Memorial Park Society is not 
aware of the value of tltc contribu­
tion made by North Saanich,” said 
Michaluk.
“Very often, when people get 
something for nothing, they 
assume that is tlic value of it. That 
is not true in this case.”
The municipality gave 26 acres 
of park land, valued at S164,150, 
to the society in 1986, Michaluk 
said. North Saanich had acquired 
the land from the provincial gov­
ernment in 1968 for SI on the 
condition die property be reserved 
for park.
The municipality also witlidrcw 
its application for an adjoining 16 
acres of provincial land, in favor of 
the land going to the Memorial 
Park Society.
Following a referendum. North 
Saanich exempted both the park 
and track property from municipal 
taxes for the next 10 years. Lost 
taxes to date total S8,500.
Pioneer road name requested
A request to have a new road in 
a subdivision named after the 
area’s first pioneer family received 
a sympathetic hearing from Nortli 
Saanich council Monday.
After receiving a letter from 
Mrs. C.S. Hanson — who lived on 
property in the area for almost 48 
years, starting in 1939 — council 
^pported her request to rename 
the street from Cedar Lane to 
Hanson Lane.
‘ Council referred the request to
the municipal engineer for com­
ment with a recommendation dial 
die new name be adopted.
An ailing Dogwood Tree will be 
trimmed by Nordi Saanich public 
works suiff and not by a profes­
sional arborist, council members 
agreed Monday.
After debating the merits of bodi 
a professional trimmer and staff 
trimming the municipally owned- 
tree, council initially decided to
pay the estimated SlOO extra for an 
arborist.
On Monday, aldermen decided 
to have public works remove the 
branches.
Mayor Linda Michaluk opposed 
the move, saying the Dogwood is a 
protected tree under provincial 
statutes and should be trimmed by 
an arborist. However she did not 
vote against the motion as she 
wanted the work done on Uic tree 
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Last year, the district paid 
$7,300 for brush clearing and 
rcmox'al on die site, $900 lo grade 
the properly and $700 for materi­
als to enclose a ditch. Society 
volunteers provided labor.
North Saanich did turn down the 
society’s request for free water, 
which the Memorial Park Society 
estimated at $40 lo $50 a niontli.
According to tlic agreement willi 
the society, the organization is 
responsible lo maintain lire prop­
erty. Michaluk said providing 
water is part of ongoing properly 
maintenance.
The municipality’s no-granl 
policy prohibits provision of water 
to private properly, she added.
At Monday’s council meeting, 
she said the issue would be dis­
cussed again by council at Uic next
SPECIALS
MONTH
commilicc of the whole mccUng,
DINNER FOR TWO
\ • ALMOND GUY DING
ONLY I
DINNER FOR THREE
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1 X 8 SHiPLAP 1600’
SALE PRICE
248.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 1600’ 248.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 732’ 96.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 1285’ 193.00
1 X 12 RESAWN 1198’ 203.00
1 X 12 RESAWN 1938’ 308.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 1259’ 196.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 1547’ 239.00
1 X 8 CEDAR SIDING 173.00
1 X 6 V.J. SIDING 1350’ 159.00
2x6 UTILITY STUDS 1064’ 139.00
1 X 8 RESAWN 570’ 79.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 1280’ 196.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 1280’ 196.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 618’ 103.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 485’ 83.00
1x8 SHIPLAP 613’ 102.00
1 X 8 SHIPLAP 124’ 26.00
1 X 10 ROUGH CEDAR 107’ 19.70
1x8 SHIPLAP 1135' 177.00
1 X 6 pij:^ 524’ 73.00
In addition to these hard to believe deals we also have
Culled Pressure Treated Lumber and Cedarl
% Oilas much as
WHILE STOCK LASTS
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY 656-8888
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May 18
OCEAN TALK 
Free lecture series at the Insti­
tute of Ocean Sciences, North
Saanich. In the auditorium at 2 
pm, Trevor McDougall, CSIRO 
Division of Oceanography on 




2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




or just need a lite lunch?
— HKj —
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 







• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
Terms set for rec study
Central Saanich is using contin­
gency funds from the municipal 
budget to pay for an independent 
recreation facilities study.
A parks and recreation commit­
tee recommendation to approve 
terms of reference and inviting 
proposals for the $12-$15,000 
study was ratified by council Mon­
day.
A suggestion by finance com­
mittee chairman Aid. Wayne Wat­
kins for staff to hold meetings with 
centennial park user groups simi­
lar to a 1985 report ■s^as rejected by 
other aldermen.
“We should go for a good report 
that will tell the whole story,” 
parks committee chairman Aid. 
Wayne Hunter said.
Aid. Jack Mar said, “If we’re 
going to do this we better do this 
right and spend the dollars.”
Mayor Ron Cullis also sup­
ported an independent study. 
“Some things are better not left to 
well-meaning amateurs. 
When we’re talking about spend­
ing several million dollars on new 
facilities, we’d better use experts 
in tlie field.”
Whoever the successful plan­
ning consultant is will assess die 
total recreational facility needs for 




The consultant is expected to 
review and recommend potential 
site locations for the development 
of any major recreational facility.
Existing public and private 
indoor recreational facilities will 
be identified and evaluated in tlie 
consultant’s report.
And joint venture operations 
with service clubs, groups or other 
agencies will be examined.
Proposed recreation facility 
development in Central Saanich 
includes a facility in Centennial 
Park put forward by the Central 
Saanich Lions Club, a gymnasium 
as part of a new middle school, 
and perhaps development 
on Cumberland Farms by the fair 
society.
“There arc a number of facilities 
coming into the municipality 
needing direction,” Aid. Arlene 
Box said.
The municipality will advertise 
for consultants interested in com­
pleting the study.
'.■J?
Hobo has a place 
to cal! home after ‘ -1
AHOY SAILORS
KIDS, PARENTS
MEATLESS MEALS were touted by Valerie Johnson of 
Sidney, who demonstrated vegetarian cooking at the 
Resthaven Lodge Health Day last Thursday. Here she 
gives a sample to Sophie van Kasteren of Sidney.
court fixes his address
TAKE NOTE:
Once again it’s time to start 
thinking about our summer 
1989 Learn-To-Sail program.
COURSE #1 July 3-14 COURSE #3 July 31-August 11
COURSE #2 July 17-28 COURSE U August 14-25
Courses run from 9:00 - 4:00 daily 
To Register, Call:
JOANNA SMITH 655-4356 
AMANDA MORRIS 656-1347
OR
: Pick up an application at the Yacht Club 656-4600
10075 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, B.C.
The cost of a two-week course will be: $160 for members 
$175 for non-members
Cadets break free
For the young at heart, an introductory sailing course for adults will be 
held during some evenings.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION' :
Sidney’s army cadets will be out 
on tlicir own by September.
Now a detachment of the main 
corps in Victoria, the group has 
applied for separate status. The 
Sidney branch has the required 30 
cadets, four officers and sponsor­
ship to operate as an independent 
unit.
The group is supported by the 
Sidney Army, Navy and Air Veter­
ans, tlie Sidney Lions Club and the 
Sidney RCMP.
The affiliated unit for the new 
group will be 741 communica­
tions. The group will be the 
second signals cadet crops stated 
by Captain John Hungar.
Get set for
Cadets are now preparing for 
summer activities, including sport 
parades, archery and target shoot­
ing.
Softball competitions between 
army cadets and air cadets are 
planned for tliis spring.
Next fall, both groups hope to 
hold joint sports days, archery 
training and band training.
Next year’s army cadets will 
also tackle orienteering, survival 
skills, shooting, radio communica­
tions, first aid, sports, hiking and 
camping. There will also be arch­
ery, music, hunter safety, target 
shooting, rappeling and photogra­
phy ^
The free program is open to 
males and females aged 12 to 18.
For more information call Hun­
gar at 381-0584 or 382-8376.
Hobo Peter Ogibowski got a 
fixed address for two weeks after 
appearing in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday.
The 56-year-old Ogibowski, 
describing himself as a hobo, 
pleaded guilty before Judge Alan 
Filmer to a charge of disturbing 
the peace.
“A short period of custody may 
help you get yourself together a 
little bit,” suggested Judge Filmer, 
sentencing the man to 14 days in 
jail.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said an intoxicated Ogibowski 
entered the Ministry of Social 
Services and Housing office on 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, at 3 p.m. 
May 10, demanding money.
He flew into a rage, hit the 
counter, yelled and screamed, said 
Lisief. After the man refused to 
leave, police were called.
The man was arrested and held 
in custody overnight, until his 
court appearance.'
“The man is a hobo, your , 
honor,” Lister told the iudee.'^ 
The defendant has a record, 
altliough not as lengthy as might 
be expected given the lifestyle. 
Lister added. He suggested a short 
jail sentence could help rehabili­
tate the man.
Defence lawyer Richard 
Schwartz, who volunteered to 
speak for Ogibowski, said the man 
has an alcohol problem and no 
fixed address. He sleeps outside,
Due to his lifestyle, he is not 
welcome in closed quarters, so 
ministry staff have asked him to 
wait outside to pick up his weekly 
cheque for $57.50.
<1.1
The cheque is doled out week&,
" Tararather than monthly, as staff fe  
monthly allocation would not be 
properly handled, Schwartz said. ;
The man is single with family in 
Ontario. There have not been many 
charges against him recently, 
although there were some more- 
serious charges earlier in his life.
of Your Life.
Labor
A Showcase of Ideas 
and Products 
for Mature People.
About to have a child and on 
welfare, Teresa Ann Fielding 
escaped a fine after she pleaded 
guilty in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday to shoplifting.
“It’s all uphill, isn’t it?” Judge 
Alan Filmer remarked, when he 
learned Fielding, 28, is still paying 
on a $400 fine imposed in Agassiz 
last November for obstructing a 
police officer.
Fielding is paying that fine at
THURSDAY, MAY 18 & FRIDAY MAY 19 
IOjOO AM.G:00 PM
VICTORIA CONFERENCE CEN TRE ADMISSION; $5
'ITifshovv lor |j('o])l(' in ilic prinio ol ihcir liv(‘s. Kvcrytliing voii'ro inUMosicfl in .,, all 
uiidcr ()n(‘ Tool. I•'nn. I’ashion (iiiicns. Financial and hcalili inlortnaiion, Cncsi 
s]H'nk(Ts and seminars. Miisii, enierlainmeni and door priA’sall ai die brand now
\jcioria {'onlercnce ('.(‘nire!
$30 a month. Her child is due June 
5.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the Victoria resident put three 
bottles of vitamin pills, valued at 
$31.57, in her purse and walked 
out of Thrifty Food Store after 
paying for two other items. The 
theft was spotted by a store investi­
gator, who stopped Fielding out­
side the store and called police.
Fielding had $40 with her when 
arrested. She had a previous con­
viction for theft under $1,000 in 
Nanaimo on Nov. 17, 1986, and 
was on probation after the Agassiz 
conviction,
Filmer saiti he did not want lo 
impose Jinoihcr fine on Fielding 
but still needed to protect the
community. Noting Fielding had a 
previous record for theft, the judge 
suspended sentence and placed 
Fielding on probation for two 
years wiUi orders to do 100 hours 
community service work within 
the next 18 months.
f I
Assuming the work is worth $5 
an hour. Judge Filmer hoped die 
amount of service work would 
show Fielding how seriously he 
regarded the offence.
He suggested Fielding could 
work in a daycare where licr child 
woidd he welcome.
lie also wariicd Fielding tliat 
any further offence or lircach of 
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Not valid with any other offer
is pleased to announce 
the expansion of 
business to include 
automotive detailing.
Formerly known as Tidy Car/Sidney 
Car Care, owned & operated by Larry 
Cole.
RcTy Bakewell & staff will be attending 
to your individual car care needs, in the 
same complex, under the new name of
RAY’S LOCK & CAR CARE.
Watch for our 
GRAND OPENING 
at 6-10025 Galaran





and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
m.
You'll be glad you did.
hostosfios at:
(Sidney & North Soiinlch)
, Thoreaa Thom C5G-7746
eiaiKjifl Farlitt bbti-ruaB 
(Droniwood & CenlfBl Saanich) 
Bev Dlgani esa-GLW 
Vicky Jackson CSa-SGM
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SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
“At the Emerald Isle"
Across from Safeway
(604) 656-0905
'12-2310 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. B.C. VOL 1X2
Tofu and toilet seats
Students sample life In Japan A JAPANESE JOURNEY by four Parkland Secondary students and 17 Claremont Secondary students intro­duced the young people to meditation in a Buddhist 
temple, shopping in high-tech Tokyo and public baths, 
among other experiences. In addition to their memories, 
they brought back stacks of photographs, including this 
scene of group members in a Japanese setting.
,y'(
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For a group of Sidney travelers, 
it’s lucky many Japanese speak 
English.
~ By VALORIE LENNOX
Review Staff Writer
Otherwise at least one of the 
four Parkland Secondary students 
who spent die spring break in die 
country might still be there.
Stacey Swanson, 17, lost the rest 
of the group on a visit to the 
Ginza, Tokyo’s popular shopping 
area, when she entered a store by 
om door arid left by another door.
"T had to phone the hotel. 
Luckily the girl spoke English and 
told me what subways to take back 
to the hotel.” Stacey was also 
helped by English speaking 
Japanese on the subway.
All of tho students on the trip, 
four from Parkland and 17 from 
Claremont Secondary, arc 
studying Japanese. But a single 
semester of the language doesn’t 
^ grant fluency, the students agreed. 
“Most people spoke more 
English than we spoke Japanese,” 
admitted Jane Camplicll, 17.
They did find their 
understanding improved 
dramatically during the four days 
they spend living in Japanese 
homes near Itami.
“Near the end we could tell if 
Uiey were laughing at us,” said 
SUtccy.
Colin Talc, 17, said his host 
family tried hard to keep him from 
0naking mistakes. Once, while 
eating tempura, ho dipped a piece 
of fish into the sauce intended for 
meal, creating an instant outcry.
Tlic fourth Parkland .student on 
the trip was Lisa Lowrey, 18. The 
Uircc girls arc in Grade 12; Colin 
is in Grade 11.
One of llie most interesting — 
and uncomfortable —experiences 
was aipovernight visit to a 
Biuldhisl temple. The group toured 
the temple, mcdiiaied and were 
% treated to a vegetarian ivieal.
“The rice was really 
wonderful,” said Jane.
“Thai’s all we atc,"Siaccy 
added. “I look iiietures of tlic 
fiKid we didn't cal."
Tofu, gelatin and seaweed \wis 
among ihe fare not touched by
the students, who described the 
dishes in stomach-turning icmis.
In addition to enduring leg 
cramps and cold feel from silling 
in a yoga position while 
meditating, the students were 
struck on the shoulders eight 
times.
These blows, they learned, 
drive out evil spirits. “But they 
hurt,” vStaccy said.
Overnight llie students slept on 
lalami mats and futons, boys in 
one room and girls in another.
Jane said their room was 
decorated with flowers. 
“Everytliing we had was flowers 
and roses and pink and all.”
The boys’room was plain, said 
Colin, with futons and blankets 
folded against the wall until 
night.
The baths at the temple, in the 
homes and in cities all received 
top marks from the students.
Bathers take a shower so they 
arc clean before entering the tub.
“It’s like a big hot tub that 
everyone gets into,” said Stacey.
“Only they don’t got no 
clothes on,” rejoined Jane.
The public baths arc 
segregated but public toilcLs arc 
not, a detail which embarrassed 
the students. The sludcnfs also 
learned to come equipped wilh 
toilet paper. Washrooms never 
ran out of soap but were often 
short on toilet paper and paper 
towels.
In addition to cleanliness, the 
liot baths helped the sludenis 
keep warm. J’hcre is no central 
heating in .lapanc.se homc.s, they 
discovered.
Families sit around tlic low 
tables, with a heater under the 
table, and a quill covering table, 
healer and bodies.
Colin said die furniture looked 
like it was cut from a single piece 
of woexi and was low to the 
ground. His first night in tire 
home, he was invited to share tlic 
bath and had lo add cold water to 
low'cr tlic temperature.
“It was so hot I could just 
barely get in.”
The family bathed every night, 
taking a shower, then enjoying a 
private soak in tlic tub. Since the 
tub water was not changed 
bciw’ecn soakers, Colin said his 
addition of cold water meant the 
tub had to be reheated for the 
next person.
The second night he tried to 
endure the usual temperature. , 
He also discovered, in a 
restaurant, a heated toilet scat to 
compensate for the lack of 
central heating.
He learned to wear slippers in 
tlic house and to walk barefoot 
on die woven tatami mats.
Stacey found the hospitality of 
her homcsUiy hosLs 
overwhelming and the standard 
eight-course meals impossible to 
finish. The wife wouldn’t cat 
until everyone else was finished.
Colin thought the amount of 
food seemed like more because it 
was served in small, artistically 
arranged iiortions. He also 
noticed the wife wailed on the 
table.
“1 liked it,” he declared.
The students spent four days in 
Kyoto, four days in Japanese 
homes and four days in Tokyo. 
They left for Japan March 24 and 
returned April 4. Under the 
Ministry of Education’s Pacific 
Rim program, each smdent 
received $200 towards tlic S2,290 
cost of the trip.
Colin’s souvenir of the trip is a
portable color television, four 
inches by six inches, which he 
bought for SI65 Canadian.
He also picked up a solar- 
powered watch witli so many 
functions he hasn’t figured out 
how to use it.
Stacey and Jane found the 
Japanese friendly and especially 
fascinated by Jane’s five fool, 
10-inch height and blond hair.
“Everyone stared at Jane. They 
took pictures of her because of the 
blond hair,” said Stacey.
Stacey took photographs of 
people, buildings and landscapes. 
“The scenery was incredible. 
Everything was picture-perfect, j 
You wanted to snap cvcrytlting.”
“I think I did,” said Colin.
CENTURY 21’ 
National Neighbourhood
Tie CENTURY 21 
network of neigh­
bourhood profes­
sionals is having a 
national garage sale 
and auction to raise 
money for Easter
Seals. So clean 
out your base­
ment, your attic or 
vour garage and 




, National Nciglibourltood Carage Sale.'
Sunday, iVIay 28th 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
5th at Beacon Ave.
Alt proceeds will go lo liaSler Se.ils. the iMiici.il C.li.uisy I't (.',|■.^rl 01^ -1.
Funeral Cimpeh 
(J56-2932 or 288-5155
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• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST US
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
o CvBloM Hen«» 
o t4ultl»r«>ld9«tUI DavttoiMMfttt 
o ComiMrclal Daaif*
Q PraaanUtlo* Ofawi»9» 
o Project tdanio«aiP«l
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-8784 Fifth St. SIdnoy &C.
Mdllng A<tdt*BSi 11036 Chatot Road RRt Sldnar.B-C. VOL 4n4 656-1708











Lie. tinii’tliMW M BIG SPECIALS
#447091 in, 'VX PER 10 GAME BOOK
THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN




CHINESE & WESTERN 









6812 Verdler Avo. 
BroniwoodBay 652-3622
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TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 




, CHICKEN BASKET 
INCLUDE8TRIE8 ! 
A 16 n?,. SOFT DRINK ’
BUMMER HOUnS)
0 a.m.*10 p.m. Drluo Thru 11 p.m. 
Wookondo Drivo Thru 1S p.m 
llcivon Avo., SIdnoy
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FOR & AFT CAFE
AT ANOLEH'S ANCHORAOf; MARINA 
899 Marchant 
BronlwooU Buy
AkWWMI twmw IWWMlW WtHMIO <■»«»«' •.MalWt
DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERMIONT
rslEW HOUBEi: 
TUES.-WED. 9 a.m. • 3:30 p.m. 
THURS,-SUN. 9a.m.-S;30p.m,
652-2799
Between visits and the gardena m a
We have had an extraordinary week, absolutely hectic, but I 
suppose it is just at the beginning of a busy summer. Not one day 
passed williout company of some sort; some only stayed for coffee 
or tea, others just for lunch or dinner, while others were two day 
visitors.
Much as we love them, it does play havoc with gardening. (I 
sincerely hope none of them read this!) No matter how early I rise 
in the morning, nor how how hard I work, I never seem to be 
finished by bedtime — which, I might add comes mighty early these 
days, usually long before “himself” has finished wilh some TV 
program he is involved with.
He eventually comes to bed, and when I roll over, half-dazed, he 
says, “Fat lot of company you are these days! but I am far too tired 
for a fight, so grunt a blurry, “Sorry, dear” and sneak back to 
sleep.
Often he pats me, and murmurs, “You must learn to slow 
down,” but I have a terrible feeling tliat ii I do, I’ll come to a full 
slop, and that wouldn’t suit either one ot us.
I have had an interesting few days watering Art Ames’ 
vegetables and Thelma’s flowers, while they attended a conven­
tion. Art and I did a trade-off — if 1 looked alter his gtirdcn, he 
would look after all these idiot tomatoes I have going, plus a 
whole lot of other things.
Poor man, I don’t envy him. We arc to be away four days. I have 
been hardening-off Uic tomatoes, but suddenly Uic warm weather 
we had been enjoying has cliangcd. Today when the wind was fair 
howling, and chilly as February, I gave up the hardening-off 
business, and rushed the whole lot of them back into the 
greenhouse.
I left them outside overnight, just once covering them wilh 
Recmay cloth, and propping old windows around them, but in spile 
of all my care in fastening the Rccmay securely, it shifted during 
Uie night, exposing half the plants, and breaking off three big Salt 
Spring Island tomatoes.
Because Uic wind has dropped, perhaps they should come back 
out. Certainly it is a lot easier to care for them outside, Uian it is 
trying lo water so many in the narrow confines of the greenhouse. 
Worry, worry!
I feel guilty as sin leaving them right now, but this is an 
important trip for “Himself,” so I must really go along, forgetting, 
if possible, my concerns here at home.
Art’s garden, is, as usual, doing beautifully. You won’t believe 
how tempted I was by his brugeoning asparagus bed. He hadn’t 
mentioned my picking any, so (determined to be scrupliously 
honest) I never cut a single stalk.
It nearly killed me to see Uiose fat succulent asparagus spears 
rise out of Uie soil, grow inches a day, and have to leave them to 
become those lovely wafting wands so prized by florists for 
bouquets.
Les Moore called to tell us that his dahlia sale was a great 
success. He garnered $380 for The Review-Lions Food Bank, and 





The Saanich Peninsula Hospital called, and the very pleasant 
caller assured me genUy that I was full of prunes about the hospital 
not having enough vases, that the cupboards are full of them, and 
she wondered where on earth Lloyd had found a quart jar! Sorry 
about that!
Another caller wondered how much corn starch was needed to 
keep tulips standing up sunight. Actually I just guess, but I Uiink a 
half-teaspoon in two cups of water should do it, more or less, 
depending on the size of your container. SomeUmes I stir it in, and 
oUicr limes I don’t, and it doesn’t seem to matter lo the tulips. But 
it is easier to wash out the vase later if the corn starch is all 
dissolved, and not gummed up all around the bottom.
Back to summer flowering bulbs — corms, tubers, and fleshy 
rooted plants. Oddly enough, a lot of Uiese beauties begin wilh an 
“a.” Today we have agapaiUhus (Lily of Uie Nile), ancmonics, and 
alsirocmcria.
Agapanlhus is an elegant plant wiUi long narrow leaves, and 
dainty very long stems, topped with a beautiful lacy inverted 
saucer of eiUicr blue or white flowers. They are available, potted, in 
nurseries, and may be planted right in the pot since they like to be 
confined. They aren’t completely hardy here, as we found out the 
hard way this winter.
Wilh a heavy winter mulch, though, Uicy should survive. I had 
Uioughi we lost the lot, but while digging out Uic pots, found that a 
couple were still alive, and it didn’t take me long lo get Uiem back 
under Uie soil.
Something Uiat I’m sure we all love are the alstrocmerias, which 
come along with their exotic bloom in the summer and fall. Like 
Uie agapanlhus they will need a deep mulch if they are to survive 
our winters. They do best planted in a sunny location, or one with 
partial shade, in moist, deep, sandy lo medium loam.
Anemonies come in various forms, from the dainty blandas 
which are planted in fall, to the more familiar poppy-flowered 
deCaen and St. Brigit which may be plained either spring of fall, to 
Uie Japanese anemone which may reach a height of four feet.
Buy established plants of the later if possible, as these lovely 
things aren’t too easy to get going, although once they are, they 
will spread most satisfactorily. Anna Mulholland has them all over 
the garden, the lucky gal.



















(in the Save-On Foods Complex) 













M-A-A-A-M-E-E-E croon members of the New Westminster based Next Dimension, 
warming up for a barbershop quartet competition held In Sanscha Hall Saturday. In the 
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.49 lb. 1I Mll-U OR MAITBiJ CHEDDAR"’
1 COLBY, FARMERS, ^
1 on MONTEREY O QG ..1 JACK CHEESE .........lb.
ORGANIC cblTEE |TERRA NOVA CAFfe ALTURA 1
5.99lZoMln 1
I rlonA (jiuTHHu] foils ^




BUY 3 GET 1 FREE
V/ORKO OUT TO &7cPEH LOAF
1 FLORA DiarniBUTonsI DR. DUNNER'S VEGETAL SILICA 
! 100*3 1D.99
DR. DUNNER’S MENTAL ALERT" IGINKO BILOBA 1
90*3 19.99 1
I BROVVN LENTILS1 OR SOYA BEANS
1 ^ ^ .39 lb. GRANULAfib GArIicIT.99 lb 1
I SEEDS
1 .99 lb. CHAMPION JUICERi279.00 ea.i PLUS MANY MORE
H IN-STORE SPECIALS
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THE SUPER DECK COATINGS 
THAT ROLL ON LIKE MAGIC
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SEi-TRANSPARENT OR SOLID COLOUR
Hypalon or Acrylic Latex proof skin that lasts and 
Two of the toughest deck lasts on practically any 
coatings you can buy. walk-on surface. 
Textured waterproof and Ask for it by name ... 
slip-proof or smooth, they STRETCH - available in 



















NOT ONLY UPGRADES THE APPEARANCE OF 
YOUR ASPHALT DRIVEWAY, IT SIGNIFICANTLY 
EXTENDS ITS LIFE EXPECTANCY.
EASY TO APPLY - ECONOMICAL 
PROrECrSNEWOROLD 
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS.
AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT FRAME, YOU’LL FIND 
MANY USES FOR THESE RED CEDAR PANELS. 
CHOOSE FROM THESE AND OTHER POPULAR SIZES.
UNFRAMED FRAMED
|l2”x 96” 529 Q59
24”x 96” 095
1395 i




PAVING STONES FOR FVfflOS vCEIVIENT MIXER I^UST ADD

















ea. 5.39 i Bag





















20 PCS, PER BUNDLE ECONOMY FENCING
99r’x 8’’x 8’RESAWN HEM-FIR........... ...oa..





















2”X 36”X 100’..1 3®® 







CHOOSE FROM ASSORTED 








FREE—40 lbs. POniNG SOIL 
WITH EVERY $30,00 PURCHASE 












-FULLY ASSEMBLED READY TO GO 









-TWO BLADE HIGH SPEED CUTTING 
-PLANES UP T01/8" DEFfH 














3” X 24” SANDER




TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS 
VINYL BOATS, B.ACK PACKS
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The intersection of Tatlow, 
Laurel and Heather roads will be 
realigned, following North Saa­
nich council’s approval of the 
$15,235 expenditure Monday.
Now Laurel Road and Tatlow 
Road are almost parallel and inter­
sect at a shallow angle. In addi­
tion, the one-way section of Laurel 
Road is often travelled by people
going the wrong way.
The realignment will move 
Laurel Road south to intersect with 
Tatlow Road at Heather Road. This 
would create a 90-degree intersec­
tion and eliminate the one-way 
stretch of Laurel Road.
Sidney RCMP support the real­
ignment as a way of eliminating a 
traffic hazard.
■
That’s ENTERTAINMENT • 
MARY ROSS and GEORGE McDOWELLIn Ouf Pub — Thutsday, Friday i Saluiday Nights
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
THE DRIVER WAS in trouble after this 1981 Pontiac TVansAm 
hit the ditch while southbound on the Pat Bay Highway 
near WlcTavish Road, about 6:30 p.m. May 8. A 17-year-old 
Sidney man driving the car turned out to be a runaway 
youth from the Lakeview Youth Containment Centre in 
Courtenay. Apparently the Pontiac was following another 
vehicle too closely on the highway. The driver hit the ditch 
and caused substantial damage to the right side and hood 
of the Tl’ansAm while avoiding a collision with the other 
vehicle, police said. The car is owned by a Canadian 
resident attending school in Washington State. The driver 
was charged with following too close, having no driver’s 
licence and was arrested on an outstanding warrant.
10,771 homes
on the Saanich Peninsula will be buying 
building supplies this year.
Will they be buying from you?
The most effective way to 
reach Saanich Peninsula 
households is through 
advertising in 
CaU 656-1151 for details.
the




Boozing at Durrance concerns
11, Sidney RCMP said.
Allan Girard, 21, and a 23-ycar- 
old male passenger from Victoria 
hit a 1979 Pontiac driven by a 
39-ycar-old Sidney woman. 
Girard was charged with not
? y
wearing a helmet. Total damage to
Police were called to Durrance 
Lake again last week by people 
concerned about groups of people 
drinking alcohol in public. Several 
charges were laid against persons 
found with alcohol.
Liquor was seized and the 
owner of one parked vehicle was 
charged with obstruction of traffic.
Sidney RCMP will be making 
frequent patrols of the area and 
will be watching for persons drink­
ing alcohol in a public place.
Drivers of vehicles not parked 
properly along tlie roadway will be 
charged for obstructing the flow of 
traffic, police said.
CAR BREAK-IN 
A car stereo and speakers were 
stolen frorri tbe inside of a.ychicle 
parked in the 9800-block Second 
Street May 10-11, Sidney RCMP 
report.
INJURY ACCIDENT 
A 65-year-old Victoria womttn 
was taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with severe chest pains 
following a two-vehicle accident 
on the Pat Bay Highway and 
Dolphin Road, about 10:50 a.m. 
May 13, Sidney RCMP report.
A 1985 Ford Bronco driven by a 
42-year-old Victoria man appar­
ently was turning left off Dolphin 
onto the highway when the acci­
dent occurred.
Damage was estimated at 
$2,000 and the Bronco’s driver 
was charged with failing to yield 
after a stop.
MOTORCYCLISTS INJURED
Two men in their 20s were taken 
to hospital with injuries after the 
motorcycle they were riding-was in 
a collision witli a car on Barrett 
Drive and Spieden Place in Dean 
Park Estates about 10 a.m. May
both vehicles w'as estimated at ' 
$600.
DRIVER CHARGED 
A 33-ycar-old Sidney man was 
charged with impaired driving 
after his vehicle went off East 
Saanich Road and hit a hydro pole, 
about 2:48 a.m. May 11.
Kenneth John Rysstad appar­
ently lost control of the vehicle in 
the 9000-block East Saanich 
Road. About $2,500 was done to
the vehicle.
. HIT AND RUN 
A 25-ycar-old Sidney man was 
charged with hit and run and 
impaired driving after an accident 
on Sidney Avenue and Third Street 
about 12:20 a.m. May 13. %
About $2,000 damage resulted 
when a vehicle driven by Bryinc 
James, 25, hit .a^ vehiGlo..>logally 
parked on Sidney Avenue.
James was found by police 
about 10 minutes after the crash.
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RINGS AROUND THE SLAB oro countod by Andrew Scolt-Moncrioff, 9, during his 
Grade 3 Salisbury Elomonlary class trip lo Canadian Forcsl Products tree nursery In 
Central Saanich Friday. Forestry assistant Knlhorlno Bradoy explained the significance 
ot tho rings lo tho students as part of a special scries of tours to mark forestry week.
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2. Monlgomeiy is its capital (7)
3. Huge tomb (9)
of the U.S. government (5,4)
5. He invented the phonograph & 
microphone (6) job (4)
6. One of Robin Hood’s men (6,4)
7. Protagonist & title of famous book by 
Charlotte Bronte (4,4)
8. Best-seller novel and movie by
Joseph Wambaugh, “The_____ ’’
(5,5)
9. Intentionally deluded (10)
as ‘deadly___ ’ (10)
11. Tenn of cndcanncnt (10)
12. Passed (9)
13. Idle chatter (9)





First, Stan finding answers to the quiz; u^n.sfcr the required letters to die Quotation grid below. Should you 
choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a corrcet answer in the quiz. Reading 






3B 10A 8A 3H IOC 11F 10E 5E 7D 5H *8j"l
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Answers to last week's CrossQuotes #27:
1. Great Bear 2. fall short 3. buffoon 4. ethnology 5. rekindled 6. not enough 7. Ascension 8. reconsider 9. dotted 
line 10. heartache 11. stop-watch 12. Henry Ford 13. astounding 14. wholesome
CrossQuotes #27 quotation:
WE EDUCATE ONE ANOTHER; AND WE CANNOT DO THIS IF HALF OF US CONSIDER THE 
OTHER HALF NOT GOOD ENOUGH TO TALK TO.
Author: G. Bernard Shaw (1856-1950) Irish dramatist of great literary repute, who had a poveny-ridden childhood & had a 
Puritanical complex against his alcoholic father. He eventually became a journalist & was an active follower of Karl Marx. Said to 
be the most misquoted man in the century, he set himself up to be the Great Eccentric, tliough inside he was idealistic and sensitive.
^e was unable to relate well to women, having had an over-protective mother till well into middle age.
j v;i.iPOMEN’S CLUB 
Annual meeting of the Univer­
sity Women’s Club of Victoria, 7 
pm, Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 
McTavish Road. Cash bar followed 
by dinner, guest speaker ecologist 
Vicki Husband. Transportation, 
Mae Shearman, 385-4302. Tickets 
$20. Info, 652-4320, 477-6739 or 
598-4478.
..VOLUNTEER.TEA_.,, .
Silver Threads Service volun­
teer appreciation tea will be held 







MARY ROSS and GEORGE McDOWELL










Olloi Applies lo Any 4 l.itio Cnn, M;iy 11 to June 11.
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2046 KEATING X ROADS . 652-1121
BuiSBr
SAFEW/W









9:00 a.m-7:00 p.m. 
Monday
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Enjoy your weekend. 
Please drive safely.
Cut Down Your Grocery Bill! 
Check our flyer for 
FREE Coupon Items |
Ice
Cream
Generic. 4 litre carton
Vanilla only.
Limit 1 with family purchase.
Over limit price 3.48 ea.
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Bedding
Plants
j Pansy, Petunia, Marigold,
1 Salvia and Impatients
1 4 inch pot. While supplies Inst.
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We bring it all together
Advertised prices In effect Wednesday,
May 17th to Saturday, May 20th, 1989.
Wo reserve tho right to limit sales to retail quantities.’
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EOWEET ON VANCOUVtniGL ANO, WITHIN 
30DAY1 or 'iounr'U!iCMA;.;;,ir lourii.u 
THE ItIGNTICAE MCnCHANDIGt; tlUt-
WMBnc UNOun the game condition!; 
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Actress Miss Sidney needs no script to meet people
A year as Miss Sidney is a sure cure for shyness, says 
18-year-old Shannon Pearson — a girl who admits she started her 
reign last year unaccustomed to mcciing strangers.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“I don’t consider myself terribly social. I w'as very shy.”
An aspiring actress, she had performed on stage but found 
meeting people face to face, without a written script, required a 
different kind of confidence.
Support from the community and from local merchants made it 
easier. “There was a lot of community support. I never felt I was 
on my own.”
The community supix)rt was obvious during her participation in 
the 1988 pageant and continued after she was chosen as Miss 
Sidney.
“The community takes pride in tlie Sidney pageant,” Shannon 
said, adding that she tried to reflect diat pride when representing 
the community.
“People look up to you as a representative of the community. It 
is a real honor, being Miss Sidney.”
She enjoyed Sidney Days and social events, like barbecues and 
boat races, more tlian the official parades.
For last year’s Victoria Day parade, she and her court wore 
shorts while riding on the Sidney float. It rained.
“I remember freezing. It always rains on May Day parade. We 
froze on many parades.”
Despite freezing on parades. Shannon has many pleasant 
memories of her reign. She enjoyed Buccaneer Days in Esquimau,
especially since the Sidney represenuitives and the Esquimau 
royalty quickly became friends. After the formal events, they all 
went to a 1950s-tlicme dinner and dance.
She made many new friends, at events and during the pageant. 
Although she has licmd pageants criticizal as exploitive, she says 
die competition is not a beauty contest.
Contestants must be able to deal with tlie public and spctik to 
people, often without previous preparation.
“You’re not just standing there. You’re not just a pretty face. You 
have to remember you are representing something.”
She almost feels as if she was the exploiter, seizing the 
opportunity to meet people, learn about her community luid otlier 
communities and increase her self-confidence.
Her year as Miss Sidney has given her more confidence when 
going for job interviews or when auditioning for roles. She 
successfully auditioned for her second year in tlie University of 
Victoria theatre department, performing monologues from The 
Tempest and from Star Spangled Girl.
She just finished performing as the “dream Laurie” in 
Oklahoma, starring in a dramatic ballet sequence.
After finishing her .second year at the University of Victoria, she 
hopes to attend York University for a bachelor of fine arts degree in 
both theatre and dtince.
This Friday she will be on stage for her final performance as 
Miss Sidney, passing the crow'n to one of tlie 10 contestants in the 
1989 pageant.
“Now that it’s coming to an end. I’m unhappy. I’m sad. But I’m 
happy for the next girl and I hope she takes advantage of the 
experience.”
Judges in the 1989 Miss Sidney 
Pageant make a tough decision this 
Friday as they seek a successor to 
Miss Sidney 1988, Shannon Pear­
son.
The 10 contestants will be 
judged on their speeches, talent, 
modeling of evening wear and 
answering of an impromptu ques­
tion during the pageant, which 
st#is at 7:30 p.m. in Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney.
The girls have already been
judged at the Miss Sidney Fashion 
Show' on April 26 and attended a 
mother, daughter and sponsor tea 
May 13.
Entertainment during Friday’s 
pageant will include a dance rou­
tine by the contestants, choreo­
graphed by Brynn Jones, and 
music played by the Parkland
Stage Band.
To prepare them for the potenti­
ally terrifying public speeches, all 
of the contestants have received
speech lessons from local Toast­
masters. The girls have also 
learned more about their commun­
ity during the pre-pageant activi­
ties.
Contestants arc;
Miss Classic Flow'ers Tracy 
Hein, 17, a blue-eyed brunette 
now in Grade 11 at Parkland 
Secondary School who enjoys 
singing, acting and helping others.
Miss Parkland School Sonja 
Rothlisberger, 18, a browmeyed
brunette who wants to travel, learn 
languages and enjoys acting and 
music. She is in Grade 12 at 
Parkland.
Miss Pemberton Holmes 
Krista Stefaniak, 17, who is in 
Grade 12 at Parkland. She enjoys 
jazz dancing and horseback riding, 
has hazel eyes and auburn hair.
Miss Driftwood Centre Carol­
ine Spence, 19, now in first year at 
Camosun College and planning a 
Continued on Page B5
PRETTILY PENSIVE, Miss Sidney 1988 Shannon Pear­
son, recalls a year spent representing the community. 
She will crown the new Miss Sidney this Friday. There 
are lO contestants in this year’s pageant, which starts at 
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1042 Resthaven Dr. 656-5033
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The Review provides Ihis community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference wilt be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in Ihe edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 




UndtT a ceilin(> of blossoms, 
tlie decorations of spring are finally here! 
Beds of tulips, both vivid and pastel, 
border the paths of the Hardens.
The menu in Hie Dining Room Restaurant 
moves towards summer with an imaninative 
selection of salads and entrees.
Lunch on Oriental Salmon salad 
with sesame chili vinaigrette or 
Spinach Pie with fresh marinated vegetables. 
Our evening menu offers chicken & ginger 
wontons, succulent mussels, fresh fish 
specials, followed by a selection 
of tempting desserts.
Resavenions raiucstcd before 5 /i.ni.
The Gardens will he ojmi daily g am to iS />m 
(Admission is charf’ed Jiiring llie.'ie hours)
The Dining Room - Breakfast 9 am to 11 am 
Luneh and Afternoon Tea 11 atn to 4 pm 
Dinner - from 5 pm
The Seed & Gift Store - g am to closing
BLOOD DONORS
Red Cross Blood Donor dinic at North 
Saanich Middle School, 10475 McDonald 
Park Rd. 2-8 pm.
VOLUNTEER TEA
Silver Threads Service volunteer appre­
ciation tea will be held at 2 pm in the 
Sidney Centre. Info, 656-5537.
WOMEN’S CLUB
Annual meeting of the University 
Women's Club of Victoria, 7 pm, Duns­
muir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Road. Cash 
bar followed by dinner, guest speaker 
ecologist Vicki Husband. Transportation, 
Mae Shearman, 385-4302. Tickets $20. 
Info, 652-4320, 477-6739 dr 598-4478.
OCEAN TALK
Free lecture series at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, North Saanich, fo the 
auditorium at 2 pm, Trevor McDougall, 
CSIRO Division of Oceanography on 






Island Trust public hearing on the future 
development of James Island, 2 pni at the 
Silver Threads Centre, Sidney, or on North 
Pender Island at 10:30 am. Info, 387-4060.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, contestant Renee Rosko and 
mother Marie at the Miss Sidney tea May 13.
Del Bacon, the trade com­
missioner at the Vancouver 
International Trade Centre, will 
speak to the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce tomor­
row.
The luncheon meeting starts 
at 12 noon Sidney Travclodgc’s 
Images club, and local Miss 
Sidney pageant contestants will 
attend.
Advance ticket sales arc 
available at Sidney Travel and 
Christine Laurent Jewellers in 
Sidney; the chamber office; and 
Noah’s Travel in Brentwood.
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
KIDS CO-OP :
Sidney pre-school co-op. daycare has 
openings for September. Info, 656-8843 or 
655-1588.(19)
SIDNEY SHRINERS 
Sidney Shrinb Ciiib holds its ntohthly 
meetings in the Masonic Temple. 4th SL 
and Baker Ave., the first TbesU^ of each 
month at 7 pm. All nobles are most 
welcome to attend.fl 8)
NEWCOME!« COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies' luncheon first 




■ 10030 Third St., Sidney
^ 652-1909
■Saturday Mass .......5;(30 p.m.




SUNDAY, MAY 21st 
TRINITY SUNDAY
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
^52-1909
Sunday Mass...... . 8:30 a.m.




Sermon (Church in Crises)
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0635
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
ACUPRESSyM:
:tor ■ Pain, Stress,;^,: 
Chronic Cbnditioris
MARJORIE HERRING 
B.Sa, M.Sc. ^ ^ 
Certified Acupressurist
656-8768
CHEER, HISS, HISS 
St. Luke's Players 40ih anniversary pro­
duction, A Fate Worse than Death, runs 
May 17 to 20 and May 25 to 27, St. Luke’s 
Hall, 3821 Cedar Hill Crossroad. This 
old-fashioned melodrama includes songs, 
the obligatory helpless heroine, stalwart 
herb, viUain and mysterious stranger, all sci 
on Vancouver Island. Tickets $5 and $3, at 
the door or at Hillside Centre. Curtain 8 
pm. Info, 477-3080 or 598-3510.
HELP LINE HELP
■ NEED Crisis and Information line is now 
recruiting volunteers for the next training 
session. An information session for those 
interested in becoming volunteers will be 
held May 17, 7:30 pm, at the Cedar Hill 
Rec Centre, 3220 Cedar Hill Rd. Info, 
386-6328.
SHOCKING FACT’S 
A free electrical safely display will be 
held in the Hillside Centre until May 20, 
sponsored by the Provincial electrical 
safely branch and Victoria’s electrical 
safety department. Electrical Safely 
Inspectors will be present to answer ques­
tions and distribute safely tips.
UVIC ALUMNI
UVic and Vic College alumni annual 
social and meeting May 18, starting at 5 pm, 
in the Fireside Lounge of the UVic Faculty 
Club. The short meeting starts at 6:15 pm 
and a buffet dinner, wilh guest speaker Ron 
Jcffcls, will follow. Dinner tickets are $15. 
Info, 721-7635.
SCOT'S STUFF
Scottish music and dance evening May 
18 in Holyrood House, starting at 9 pm, 
following the mcciing of the St. Andrews 
and Caledonian Society. Non-members 
welcome, $1 admission includes lea. Info, 
692-0052 or 658-2010.
ASIAN ART
A free demonstration of ikebana by the 
Ohara school will be held at the Art
Cemeteries Committee Sunday afternoons. 
Meet in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga 
Pasta shop at 2 pm. Group lours by request. 
May 21, Sappers, the royal engineers in 




(Ml. Nowlon 8i St. Slophon's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
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BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2260 Mills Rd. 656-5012/6S2-40GS
Sunday School.......................  ..9:rt5 a.m.
Morning Worship............................11:00 n.rn.
Homo Groups.............................................6:30 p.m.
plonoor GIrlo & C.S.B. Boyo 
6:30 p.m. Wod,
Youth, Mono* a LndloB Groups 
Poolor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH a Mt. Baker, SIdnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m................Sunday School
10:30 a.m..............Family Warship
A Caring Fellowship for tho whole Family
GaUcry of Greater Victoria May 18 at 7:30 
pm, sponsored by the Asian Art Society. 
Info, 384-4101.
TIME OF LIFE
A special show featuring products and 
services for mature people will be held 
May 18 and 19 in the Victoria Conference 
Centre.
GREEN THUMBS
The Victoria Geranium and Fuchsia 
Society is holding a plant sale at Hillside 
MaU, May 19 and 20. Plants and advice 
available. Info, 592-1166.
SPRING SING
Linden Singers spring concert May 24, 8 
pm, in St. Matthias Church Hall, 600 
Richmond Rd, Victoria. Tickets at Tanners 
in Sidney, adults S7, students and seniors 
$5.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
Parent support groups meet first and ihi rd 
Tuesdays, 6 pm to 7:30 pm, for pot luck 
supper and discussion; second and fourth 
Tuesdays for discussion, phone for time. 
Info, 384-8058.(19)
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a Victoria Day dance May 21, 
7:30-11 pm, at the Leonardo da Vinci 
Centre, 195 Bay St., Victoria. Victoria Day 
costumes welcome. Tickets $6 at ilie door. 
Info. 381-1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190. 
PARK WALK
May 21, 11 am and 2 pm, introduction to 
wildflowcrs blooming in Francis/King 
Regional Park. Meet at the nature house, 
1710 Munn Road, Saanich. May 22, 1 pm, 
park archaeologist led visit to native sites at 
Willy’s Lagoon Regional Park, meet at the 
Witty’s Nature House off Melchosin Road 
in Melchosin. Free. Info, 474-lWRK. 
GRAVE WALK
Historic Ross Bay cemetery, free one 
hour walking tours offered by the Old
OAK BAY HIGH
Reunion for 1969 Oak Bay High School 
grads, Aug. 18 and 19. Info, 727-0031, for 
registration package.(20)
NURSING ALUMNAE 
From St. Joseph’s School of Nursing 
holding their bi-annual dance June 13 at 





Gardening space available ini exchange 
for keeping lawn mowed; Call Marjorie for 
.info, 656-0134.
JOBHUNTERS
The new Peninsula Employment Project 
entry is off Bevan St. between 2nd and 3rd.
Look at the job listings posted or call 
656-0851 for appointment wilh a counse­
lor.
SUMMER READING 
Books half-price at PCA lit rift Shop, 
9783 3rd St. Sidney until May 20. Slock up 
for lazy days ahead.
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
Home support service of P.CA. is look­
ing for nialc/fcmale home support workers 
for part-time cmploymcnl. Good wages. 
Apply at Peninsula Employment Project, 
9751 3rd St.
G\LL1NG TEENS 
Drop into 2304 Oakville any Wcdnesd:iy 
in May between 6:30 and 8:30 pm. Call 







Ounday Sorvico.......... ......... 10:00 a.m,
REV. Q.R. PAUL DAVIS 
656.3213 (HOME 655-3004)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Mt, Nowton Croara Rd. 
Communion Sorvico,..9:30 a.m.
Fnmily Sorvico....... ,...11:00 n.m.
Nurnory, Sundny School 
Youth Groupa, Dihio Studloo 
Pastor; Pick Stinton 
652-6311 656-4730 ''' \ ''
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Moollna ot ttio 
Bouonlh.Doy Arivonllnl . 
Church lor Fnmily VVor»hlf» 
and Sundny School otao n.m. 
Coma |oln our Gtowlng Fulluwuhlp
Rev. Potor Coutts - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Sonnlch tinti Mills Rd. 
Siindoy Soivicos 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sundny School 10 a.m.






Jesus Christ, the sme yesterday, today, and forever
Mornino worship .............................10:30 n.m.
Childion'G Churcli............. ...............11:00 a.m.
Wod. Diblo Sliidy................................... 7-9 am.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520




lO-IHd McDannld Pnrk RonrI 
Sidoay, aaV0L3Z9 RiMor: David
0;43fl.iii...........................riund.iy Ochofjl
11:00 A.m. &6;00........ Sundny SaivIcom
For MId'Wook uorvlnou Call (>5lj-;i712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
Uiillod Pontocoslal Church
WirtM) IIWo Mivnilon la pmetwd
hviit'fi you ll) IM ill (>u(vn.u wilh US
Call Pastor Gabor Czlngor 
655-7029
Tor tiotvirn tioKin niu11 Innm Biblo oltidlon
If you me(\ to shed a few iiounds lo gel 
ready for summer, call Diet Center. 
Wc’II help you lose iip ie lO pounds in 
the first two weeks or 17 to 25 pounds 
in just six weeks! Call today for a free, 
no-obi igation consu nation.
BEFORE LEAVING LEV US 
ARRANGE YOUR 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 
ITS PART OF OUR BUSINESS!
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURGH
2205 WEILER AVENUE
Sundny School........ 9:15 n.m.
vyoiahip Suivluti...... 10.30 u.ui.
Nursory, Youth Group, BIblo Gludlaa 
Rov. David A. Carnahan
fi66.2721 ..... J
ST, ANDREWS ANGLICAN CHURCH
l)Bli(j.;ird SI, SIdnoy
SUNDAY SERVICES 
(t a.m., 0 a.m, and 11 a,m. 
(Church School» Nuitiory at 0 a.m.) 
Tim Rov. DavkJ Fuller
—











WE ALSO CARRY 
A FULL LINE OF 
INSURANCE PACKAGES 





SIdnoy, North Snnnicti 
Churchoa obpwivo tlibln 
Vv'oek Apiil ao M«y 7
"The Cited Id the 







































2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 








Pioneer Yacht Sales & 
Charters Ltd.
fishing a part, of 
your year round fun for tfe zofiofe famity.
PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS from southern climes warmer
A challenging golf course and 
expected mild weather drew big- 
name golfers to the Peninsula last 
week.
Glen Meadows golf course in 
Nortli Saanich was the scene for 
over 100 inlcrnational golfers try­
ing to qualify for a 1989 Canadirm 
Professional Tour Card.
]^s the first lime the Canadian 
Tour spring qualifying school was 
held at Glen Meadows. Last year it 
was held near Toronto.
“Ifs a really good golf course 
and the type of course that will 
spread the players out and give a 
challenge,” Canadian Professional 
Golfers’ Association executive 
director Bob Beauchemin said.
“It’s difficult for a mediocre 
player to play well for all four 
^ days,” Beauchemin said.
The school started May 8 and 
finished Thursday wilh Houston, 
Tex, golfer J.C. Anderson winning 
tlic championship. He shot a one-
under-par 71 in the 1; 
win die event.
There were 24 Canadians 
entered in the school plus 114 
entries from other countries. Most 
of the foreign entrants were from 
the United States but others came 
from Barbados, Venezuela, New 
Zealand, Japan, Bermuda and 
England.
Beauchemin, a former Glen 
Meadows member and touring 
professional, recognized intense 
pressure on the Glen Meadows 
course.
“Qualifying allows them to play 
die whole tour so there’s a tremen­
dous amount of pressure,” he said.
Cool winds and rain showers 
Wednesday dampened the spirits . 
of some golfers, particularly those 
from the deep south and tropical 
countries, tour publicity co­
ordinator Paul Grant said.
“Alot of them had trouble deal­
ing with die cold and tlicir scores 
went up,” Grant said.
than ours found putting on
Ironically, no Canadians and 33 . 
Americans qualified for the 12-■ 
stop tour, which begins June 1 in; 
Victoria.
Jack Nicklaus Jr. of Nortli Palm 
Beach, Fla., Griffin Rudolph of 
Clarkcsvillc, Tcnn., and Guy 
Boros of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
were among the notables to qual­
ify. Nicklaus missed qualifying by 
two strokes last year.
Glen Meadows head pro Doug 
Mahovlic was excited about hav­
ing die second-largest field iri ‘thq ; 
history of the qualifying school 
here.
“They were just a tremendous 
group of talented athletes,” 
Mahovlic said. “It makes alot of 
sense to start the Canadian tour 
here.
“It was good for golf on the 
Peninsula,” Mahovlic said. “I 
hope it makes the people talking 
about building a golf course do 
some tliinking.”
Glen Meadows’ greens
Entitles holder up to an additional 60% savings or 
more for a full year from date of issue.
REGULAR FISHING, SIGHTSEEING & OVERNIGHT 
CHARTERS ALSO AVAILABLE
Having to deal with 750 mem­
bers plus 135 professional golfers 
at the same time caused a few 
hectic moments but Mahovlic is 
already looking forward to next 
year when the spring qualifying 
.school returns to Glen Meadows. 
A Dll school has been held here 
bcibic.
’ “I don’t think people under­
stand the quality of'golf and the 
quality of guys we have up here,” 
I^ahQi31ctsSM:;! “H'iwas-good for-; 
the .cl up, and, J, ijiipk j t ..sya^. gopd for ••
' “It’s the beginning of the tour 
and it could be the beginning of a 
very successful gol fer’s career.”
Call Don & Sylvia 
(604) 652-9112
•PIONEER YACI IT SALES & CIIAR'IERS LTD. RETAINS THE RIGHTTO 




Parkland golfers to B.C.s
Golfers from Parkland School 
-surprised their coach last week.
Although Kurt Eeg has been 
shooting a fine game for the team 
all season, all five team members 
,^mc throiigli last weekend to Uistc 
slitucccs.s.
The Parkland high seliool golf 
learn combined for a 320 overall 
.score to win .second [ilacc at ihe 
Island Tournament at Uplands — 
finishing only three sliotS back 
from the Island Chamihon Mt. 
Doug learn.
Both will go to the provincial 
final in Salmon Arm May 29, 30 
and 31, coach Kurt Kelly said.
“It was unexpected. I didn’t 
think they would do that well,” 
Kelly .said. “One less bogey here 
and there and we would have had it 
all."
Mike Wagnor gave the best )icr- 
formance wilh a two-over-par 72, 
Fcg .shot a 75, Jason Flclchcr an 
86, Richartl Liiilejohns an 87 ami 
Mike Pryor an 88.
“We seem to be running into top 
form," Kelly saiti.
PRESENTS
Mill Bay Jack's THIRD ANNUAL
DT.: Mill Bay Country
Music Festival ™ Jamboree
FRI. SAT. SUN. MAY 26, 27, 28
."BVrun/NG CANADA'S TCP PROrSCSIONAL CCUNTRY ENTfiniAINDnS *-
* CARHOUL DAKER *
Parkland tennis team to Islands
■•ILK....
^ The Piirklaiul School tennis 
team could be the best on the 
Island. It’s already iiumbct one in 
the Grciiler Victoria 11igh School 
Tennis League,
“We beat Claremont in the B 
Division finals and earned a berth 
to the Islands,” Parkliirul teimi.s 
coacli Lome Chan saiti, 
fin The team tiefcaicd Claremont 
7-4 matches Fritlay it) lake first 
place in finaf league ,siaiiiling,s for 
H Division teams,
Men’s singles player Scan Ilerii 
was a siantltnii Ibr the team. “ 1 ic’s 
been playing very ctmsisienily ami 
i.s a very strong player," Clian .saiti.
The men’s tltniblcs team t)f Ben 
Burn.s ami Mike Wilson pulled nut 
the crncial tiebreaker, Chan saiti, 
The pair won the first match 6-2, 
l#n Claremont’s ttii) team lied it 
up lint Paiklaiitl came back, lo win 
7-5 lo take the match.
“The girls were playing very 
well loo," Chfin said.
Girls’ singles player Kirsten 
Williamson slume, as tlid Ihc girls’ 
donblcs team of Amlrea M;'r;;liall 
.am! Kristen Jone:;„
Oilier top doubles tcam.s werc 
lilaiue Gardam nml Lt-slie Khewr- 
iiig, ami Uichiiitl ilotdc ant) Craig 
Benllumi. Singles player Kevin
Smith also performed well.
'T'he team's .scastm recorti slamis 
at five wins ami one loss in the 
six-team league.
Fight teams will compcie in the 
Islamls wilh the loj) two advancing 
to provincials.
The first round of the Island's 
began last night at Ilcmicrson 
School wilh ParklantI taking on 
Brcniwootl College,
Immhrick. SMU nml Oak Bay 
join Parkland as con tenders from 
Ihe Ltiwer hslaml.
• MAIUY lillUH • CilNNy MIICIIIU.I. • I'AMIIY niADItirjN > V'ALOY 
tlANCtRS; lillNSHINr COAI.T CLOOGUI!. • nDUU:n!» YYL1IH IIAHROK llAI'.UnN .nm CHII, i lIU'.HCls
•««< IMB
ItlinAY MAY :ii: il VM -I A,M 
liArilHflAY MAYO. AM.
^’.IINHAY, may I'l), : (' M, l> (' M
Kerry Park Arena • Shawnigan-Mill Bay Roadf
Mill Bay, Vancouver Island
............ '......... ..... iL('. 'AHfJT»HTni'Ac'un»t»l'-ttVATm«lll’ Y4!l.A**ll ■ _
Adrnisaiort: on. oow) on '.on. iuay.'
U liiill Iitii HI lAU, 3 1)0(1 ON APUANCr nCKrill)
w i-n., .lAi.i,: n. ."'U,.Avini.o i.iii.un'.iNic.'C.
Throughout the winter and spring, 
Pay Less Fuels customers have had 
their names entered to win FREE 
FURNACE OIL.
The following winners will have the 
option of receiving the dollar value 
back for their purchase or the same 
amount pumped again, at no charge! 
(max 2500 litres)
1 Mr. W.M. Sanderr.
2 Mr. J, Wilson
3 N. Harrison
4 Mr, M, Edocll
5 Mr, & Mrs. f. MaoDonald
6 Mr. & Mrs. n, Sandlortl
7 Mr. C. Doschepper
8 Mr. J. Sherrah
9 Mr. G, Spaven 
10 Mrs. L. Vcirie
Mfifip sliwNii
iliii MNiisiife
1 D. Tyskoriiil. Chninainiis
2 P. Jainijs. Diinuiiii
3 1, Griiscr, nuiiuan
4 G. McDotiijald, Oolitilu Hill
5 G, Anwoilcr, Nanaimo
f> R, Tataryn, Nanaimo
7 E. Sloroy, Ladysmith
8 J. Sharonowskh Cassidy
9 H, Triiraii, Qiiallcurn 
10 R. Bijfiuio, P«irksvillo
•M ciK. 11 ,tN III. 1, ' (4
‘W; ;'AU; IK;kI;T. AVAILAIll.i:, AI,AT I'.AISIMli ,.e.YI,Ui;HY Cli~ . i'io(iH;ii AQUAnn
t,i fi. ' I' ''i4*r
.hfiU. MV ,i.(: ;.i'j.i44h
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
MefemisW





YOU COULD BE WMNNING TOO! 
CAI I PAY I ESS FUELS NOW.
VICTORIA ....................................... 474-,3533
DUNCAN    746-5533
OHFMAINU.S ............ , 24B-3265
NANAIMO . ...................  753-5533
QUALICUM/PARKSVILLE .... 248-5335
'T^'-'^Cornplote' Ailldt'noirve“&Tvlce
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
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6,844 homes
V'c Midget A
J.'-V." cc.c'M Stianich 9-8
V'^OA Thursday to 
%> 'myj: rvC'OM to four
•T/.V'..'' ANCX SCN’Cn
-s:\i.u: ■;> i;pc::o.a':.hing
•'* ’■■■'f" r-.'.j-ii I'.^r*.*,•*; '.iU.-.-i *'•/,*; y-.t/iiK.
>::CLVw-?l.vcc 
Fax pCiMirir'ANii; -cx a:>-
E-VXCCCC- -.!*•■ % S .Tu" Wvj.ML.
score wa.s tied up at 9-9 in the third 
on combined ellorLs by Rees and 
Mark Kosick.
Ja/. Foley brought Peninsula 
ahead with the final goal but Juan 
de Fuca managed a couple more to 
make the final minutes very excit-
Gem- NT-A.




In novice lacrosse action last 
week the Peninsula II squad 
defeated Saanich II with an 8-5 
score may 4 at Centennial.
five-goal third period drive 
ensured the victory. Goalscorers 
included Andy Holliday, PeteAl-
len. Bryce McFadden, Tyler Wal-
persis;uin: ccicr
0:
on the Saanidi Peninsula be bujing camei'a 
equipment this year.
Will they be bu\ing fi'om you?
The most effective way to 
reach Saanich Peninsula
households is through 
advertising inF?FrrTJRLErVZEW
Call 656-1151 for details.
THE BALL’S HARD to 
pick out in the pic­
ture but it’s going 
over the shoulder of 
the Saanich goalten- 
der during a midget 
A lacrosse game in 
Centennial Box 
Thursday. The Penin­
sula team prevailed 
with a 9-8 victory.
the
Welcomed in 12,964 
Saanich Peninsula households
Mcco tfuriin 
■icered ih.rC'0 ocus. oddir. c lo ''•'■o 
rocen: hui uncls ugu:n.<i the iirst- 
phc-c Juun de Foc-u teu.m., Shr.\Ti 
O'Neil v-as ulio <tro~g v-ith u hut 
trick performnuce while other 
gociis v..'ere scored by Nick Claxto-n 
a.nd Matt Unde-rv'.'ood.
Next action for the midgets is 
tonight against F-squimalt in 
Memorial arena while the first 
action for the Iniermdiate B team 
was Monday against N'icioria/ 
Esquimalt in Pe.arke.s arena.
Meanwhile the Midget B team 
dropped two decisions to the visit­
ing Nanaimo B team May 6 at 
Centennial.
The team lost the first game 
13-3, then took a 16-4 loss.
In other lacrosse action, the 
Peninsula Pee Wee A Hampshire 
Construction team lost twice to 
Nanaimo Saturday at Panorama 
and fought to a 11-11 tie against 




FOR PRIVATE SECTOR BUSINESSES, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Receive Half of an Employee’s Wage
You can help ease your workload, and receive 50% of an 
employee's wage, up to $3.50 per hour assistance, when 
you hire and train someone now receiving income 
assistance from the Ministry of Social Services and Hous­
ing. We'll help you, while you help someone develop or up­
date skills on the job.
To Qualify
As an employer, you must be able to:
• create an additional job for 30 to 40 hours per week for a 
minimum of 2 months; and
• pay at least the provincial minimum wage; and
» provide a trainee with work experience and job skills,
COMMUNITY TOURISM EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR REGISTERED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
RucbIvb All of «n Employrnf's Wago
You can focoivo 100% o< art omployoo'.n 'waqo, 
up lo S7.00 per hour, plus a supervisor hi wagrj, 
whon you hiro ,and tram sornoonn in a project 
loavlng a tourism log,any in your community 
II you can provide maicnais and can of lor itv 
como assifiianco rrjcipionts johs tlinl providt;)
vrorK oKporionco and drjvelop skills, woil pay 
Iho vragor,.
Use This Program to:
• organi?o fosiivals and sprrcial ovonts:
• crrjaie or upgrocjf,} tourist and rocroaiion tiroas,
• construct or completo ans and sports facilities.
Ask Us About Your Project!
ENVIRONMENT YOUTH CORPS
A component ol tho Environment Youth Corps 
provides work oxporionco and )ob skills to income 
aosistanco rociplonls belweon 17 and 24 years 
through park irnprovomont projects in both rural 
and urban areas throughout British Columbia.
This IS rnado possible through tho cooperation 
of tho Ministi'y of Envuonmoni, the Ministry ot 
Tourism and Provincial Secretary, ano tho 
Ministry of Social Siorvicer. and Housing
1 ho Empioymoni Pius group ot programs is part ot a $26 / mniion conti­
nuing commitmeiit front your p-rrityincial govornmoni to help iricomo 
assistance rociplorits grjt back into Iho work lorco by assisting British Col- 
uriibin ompkiyuis lo fiiro arid irmn
expenenco can be their first step to fxirmanent ompioymont and an motip 
endont and socurc future
Eniployttioiil I'lus gives (joi.'pio fMCuiviny inuuinu iuisiulunco Inu oppur- 
tunily to dovplop or update '-.kilis whtlr* ifaining on the job This work
Empinymont Plus in a ma|C)r corn'miment under a loderai/pfovincial ngrrm- 
meni to providrr omploymrjnt oppottunities lor income a'lsistance
rutipiufila
FOR PROGRAM OEriAILS AND AFPLICATION FORMS, CONTACT YOUR NLARtbf DISTRICT OFFICE.
Pfovinco of British ColutrtbU't
(i;'iiii*,t(y ul btuviCiis and }ti.jubiM(j
t’HilHiuiut.iut V.iiauhi' t'Ui tHni.iiiU w'liir;.li,!r
In Viclona
Tiiluplluliw- 370*4350
kcr and Cameron McCulloch.
May 9 the Peninsula II team 
played a ven,' spirited game and 
were not challenged, taking a 15-5 
victors^ over Juan de Fuca at the 
Juan de Fuca box.
In novice lacrosse action May 9 
the .All Points Novice III team 
defeated the Juan de Fuca II team 
with an 8-5 score at Centennial 
Park,
Larr>- Scott led the scoring with 
four goals and two assists while 
Steve Walden and Sam Amos each 
scored pairs.
.Assists went to Chris Steele and ^ 
Nick Vagvolgie as the team 
increased its league record to two 
wins and two losses after five 
eames.
Lance Mayes played outstanding
in goal for the Peninsula team 
Saturday, stopping 58 shots in 
Came 1 and 49 shots in Came 2 as 
the home team lost with two 
lopsided scores.
Peninsula started slow in Fri­
day's game. Paul Rees put Penin­
sula on the scoreboard with one 
goal in the first period but Juan de 
Fuca mnanaged four goals of their 
own.
Flard work in the second period 
resulted in four Peninsula goals, 
but Juan de Fuca got five. The
In the mini-tyke division. Penin­
sula Steele Flooring dropped a 1-0 
decision to Juan de Fuca Jenner 
Chev Olds Thursday despite good 
goaltending by Suzanne Sam.
In an earlier game, played May 9 
against Saanich Tigers in Braefoot 
Park, Steele Flooring won its third 
game in a row after a season­
opening loss.
Saanich scored on their first 
shot of the game but were unable 
to score on other shots.
Peninsula came back strong 
wath four unanswered goals in the 
first period, two by Brennan Cum­
mer and one each by Kelsey 
Vi'alton and Trc\or Walton.
Cltris Staub scored Peninsula’s 
fifth goal in the second period. 
Coaltending dutires were shared 
between Tasco Paul, Kelsey and 
Trevor Walton and Cummer.
FOR BOAT LOVERS
One of the first things that captures the eye of the many 
tourists that come to our area is the sight of the many sail boats 
that glide through our waters, Even for the residents, this 
spectable is very relaxing and peaceful. Sailing is a growing 
way of life and it is not one that you just fall into. This week’s 
review features two books by Larry and Lin Pardey. One 
teaches the basic knowledge needed to become a self- 
sufficient sailor and the other is the story about the couple’s 
adventures in the Orient.
“The Self-Sufficient Sailor" is the product of more than a 
decade of experience. The Pardeys have travelled the world in 
their 24 foot boat, the “Seraffyn", and have recorded their 
knowledge to pass onto readers. The authors point out that the 
knowledge is not original, but passed down through sailors from 
the seas of the world — all proven, not just good ideas. The fact 
that the Pardeys have travelled extensively and never had a 
gear failure as well as remaining financially secure while only 
working three or four months out of the year points to the 
success of their lifestyle and gives merit to the knowledge that 
guides them. The book covers large items like the type of boat, 
right do'.vn to the simplicr items that might not cross everyono's 
mind,
“Seraffyn's Oriental Adventure" is the exciting take of the 
Pardeys’ nine year journey to the Far East, The story will take 
readers through niany experiences —wars, rebellions, storms 
and of course, many ports. Even if you aren't a sailor, this is one 
voyage you can take right from your armchair.
lUdlKWtvi,. »u n«l
Open 8 am • 10 pm EVERYDAY
r” TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Nctica is horGby given that all persons who doom lhomsGlvos to bo 
afloctod by tho proposed amondnionls to tlio OiTicial Community 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws Nos, 944 and 750 respoctivoly, will ho 
afforded an opportunity lo bo hoard on (lio matters containod 
ihoroin boloro tho Council of tho Town ol Sidnoy at a Public Homing 
to bo held in tho Council Chambom, Town Hall, Sidnoy. B.C. on 
Monday, Juno 5th, 1989, at 7:30 p.m,
A copy of tho proposed bylaws may bo inspoctod at tho Town Hall, 
Sidnoy, Monday to Friday, excluding holidays, bolwoon tho tiours of 
0'3Oa m. and 4:00 pm., from May 15th, 1989,loJuno 2nd, 1989,
OKIcLal Community plan Amondmont byl.aw mm
Zonlnrj Amondmont Bylaw ^967
To doloto Iho provision for Incroar.od donslty in Multiple Family 
Rosidonlial Zonos whoro tho housing Is dovoled oxciusivoly to 
accommodation dosignod to catot to individuaki ago 5*;) and older,
Zoning Amondmont Bylaw #970
To amend Ihfl dofinitioa of'side yaid’.
Yimily RosidonlialTo amend tho roquirod roar yard in tho Single 
Zonos from 25 fool to 13 fool, ,
G,S. Logan, A.O.I.S.,
AiJiiiiijii-tuilor
Town ol Sidnoy 
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Parkland cyclists 
give top showing
Close games in major little league
An overall placing inside the lop 
one-third of 17 schools competing 
in the 12th Annual Shawnigan 
Lake School’s Tour du Lac 22- 
kilometre cycling race has Park­
land cyclists proud.
Of 130 competitors, Grade 10 
student Chris Cochrane was Park­
land’s top finisher with his 13th 
overall performance.
Cochrane was also named lop 
cadet for 15-and-under riders and 
is the first non-club rider to win 
the award, coach Bill Buckingham 
said.
Major baseball teams of boys and girls in the 
Sidney Little League fought some close battles last 
week.
Six mixed major ball games were played during 
the third week of the season. May 4-May 10. 
Following are the results of games played.
MAJOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Roy’s Marine Cubs 20, Legion Aces 7,
Roy’s Marine Cubs 12, Legion Aces 11.
Sidney Lions 6, Army Navy Braves 4.
Roy’s Marine Cubs 10, Army Navy Braves 6. 
Sidney Lions 14, Army Navy Braves 6.
Sidney Lions 7, Legion Aces 6.
“It was a great day,’’ he said. 
“There was some really good 
competition in this event.’’
The race course goes around 
Shawnigan Lake and was held 
May 5.
MINOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Knights of Pythias Royals 12, TraveLodge Tot­
ems 5.
Laturnus TV Spitfires 10, Knights of Pythias 
Royals 9.
Laturnus TV Spitfires 15, Flint Motor Eagles
12.
Island Furniture Mets 19, Flint Motor Eagles 
19.
Hotel Sidney Expos 14, TraveLodge Totems 13. 
Island Furniture Mets 12, TraveLodge Totems 
11.
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
Island Farms 23, Sidney Bakery 3.
Pacific Coast 20, Seaboard 6.
Royal Bank 15, Sidney Bakery 14.
Bolsters 14, Pacific Coast 8.
Seaboard 21, Sidney Bakery 14.
MAJOR GIRLS’ SOFfBALL 
Village Candy 18, Island Shoe 10.
Dan Woods Auto 15, RC Legion 1 
Golden Sheaf 11, Dan Woods 11.
Village Candy 21, RC Legion 20.
Golden Sheaf 21, Thought Shop 13.
Morrison Auto/Marine 14, RC Legion 10. 
Thought Shop 30, Island Shoe 6.
Ten games were played in the boys and girls 
T-ball division last week.
J1
FEATURES ON VINYL:
BENNY - CHAPLIN - VALLEE 
- FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY
FEATURED IN VIDEO:
DAVIS - GISH - BERGMAN - HEPBURN 
(25TH ANNIVERSARY SWIMSUIT VIDEO) 
FEATURED ON POS'TER:
EINSTEIN - BOGART - DEAN - MORRISON 
FEATURED ON PICTURE DISC:
MONROE - HOLLY - YAROBIRDS - E.T. 
MEDIAEVAL ROCK WITH BACH 
TO FIEAVY METAL WITFI GNPR 
BRING IN A PENGUIN AND FLOAT A DEAL AT
4J_ . .—
Track team fops of school relays
Warner Simbeck finished in 
38lh position, Mike Palmer led a 
pack in 45ih place wilh Jed Grieve 
in 46lh, Korby Grist in 47ih and 
caputin Brent Chan in 50lh.
Other Parkland racers included 
^Dave Mills, Mike Wilson, Wade 
Arsenault and Paul Dyck.
“That was the only sanctioned 
event of the year and some kids arc 
still keen on doing more training,” 
Buckingham said.
Parkland School’s track athletes 
gave excellent performances at the 
All Schools Relays held at UVic 
May 9-11, coach Jaak Magi said.
Senior aililctc Rob McNcc was 
beaten at the wire in the senior 
boys’ 100-mcirc race and had to be 
satisfied wilh a second-place fin­
ish.
In senior girls action Jennifer 
Mariman placed seventh in the 
100-m event.
Mariman also helped the senior 
girls’ 4 X 100 team of Heather 
Sadlish, Donna Baigcnt and Barb
Kricu to a Uiird place victory.
The junior girls gave a good 
showing vvillt a fourtli place finish 
overall while die junior boys team 
fini.shcd eighth. Magi said.
In individual results, Natasha 
Kipot placed scvcnili in the junior 
girls’ 100-m.
In the very competitive junior 
boys 1,500-m event Andrew Clark 
finished seventh. Marly Johnson 
eighth and Mike Wilson tenth.
The junior mixed 4 X 800 team 
of Andrew Clark, Mike Wilson, 
Kristi Gregory and Heidi Redding 
placed third.
Gregory also finished first in tlic 
bantam girls’ 1,500-m while Dana 
Keller and Gcnca Grist placed 
third and fourth rcs[icclivcly in die 
bantam girls’ 100-m.
The bantam girls’ relay team of 
Gregor)', Redding, Keller and Grist 
did exceptionally well wilh a first 
in the 4 X 400-m and a third in die 
4 X 100-m.
The next school competition is 
the Greater Victoria Senior Meet 
May 17 and 18, then the Lower 
Vancouver Island Secondary 





SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE

















































Sidney Pool & Spa ^ ^ ^
,Glitcpn' ..A'..c, ■
Pemberton Holmes
* The league statistician requires results phoned in by 8 p.m. 
Sunday. Please call 655-1637.
Stingers Bill Adye and Tye 
Swallow have been named to the 
Col. Hodgkins Division All-star 
team, league officials announced 
diis week.
Both rugby players have been 
instrumental in the success real­
ized by the Stelly’s senior rugby 
squad this year — all die way to 
the division final.
Although the team experienced 
a slow start to die season, it got 
back on track and finished in third
place in final league standings — 
three points back of first-place 
Oak Bay.
The Stingers defeated Edward 
Milne 12-4 in the league’s semi­
final playoff Thursday.
Jim Cameron and oulsidc-ccnirc 
Swallow each scored tries while 
Adye combined with two conver­
sions for die Sicily’s victory.
The squad was scheduled lo 
meet Oak Bay yesterday in a bid 
for the division championship.
The Town of Sidney will carry out water main flushing 
in the area SOUTH of Beacon Avenue between May 
2nd and June 9th, 1989. Water supply will be off 
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in areas where 
flushing is taking place and discolouration of water 
may occur.
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear 
their system of any discolouration prior to using 
washing machines or other water consuming appli­
ances.
The Town of Sidney will not accept any responsibility 
for damage resulting from the use of discoloured 
water.































Tranquility named boat of year
The Sidney-North Saanich 
Yacht Club has named Tranquility, 
owned by Larry Lepard, boat of 
the year for the 1988-89 season.
An in-depth calculation of 
results was required to determine; 
the winner of tlic Clovcrdale Cup 
presented to tlie boat of the year by 
Danny Clovcrdale of Cloverdale 
Yachts.
TEN TOP Madeleine won Division A of the spring 1989 Round The Buoys
race while Division B was won by 
Tranquility.
Pressure Drop won the A Divi­
sion of the Long Distance Scries 
while Heilan Lass look B Division 
and..pirruswon C Division.
Gumboot won the Fall 1988 
Ldhg Di.stancc Series A in Divi­
sion A while Class Act won the 
Series B event.
Mumbles Crawl was recognized 












Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9
Continued from Page B1 
career in banking or travel. She 
enjoys theatre and dancing, has 
hazel eyes and brown hair.
Miss Tanners Sabrina Eycker- 
mans, 17, who is in Grade 11 at 
Rirkland and pUmning a career in 
theatre. She enjoys singing, acting 
and dancing, has brown hair and 
blue eyes.
Miss Christine Laurent Renee 
Rosko, 20, a brown-eyed brunette 
now in second year at the Univer­
sity of Victoria. She is (luent in 
<l|Frcnch, plays piano and plans a 
law career.
Miss Thrifty Foods Deanna Pre­
ston, 18, green-eyed and titian 
haired, who plan.s to attend North­
west Baptist Theological College 
and enter the mission field. .She 
enjoys various .sports, mcciing new 
people iind new challenges.
MLss Sidney Hotel Leigh*Anne 
Hughes, 18, a brunette with bliic- 
green eyes, plans to attend the 
University of Victoriti for a leach- 
ing dcgicc. She enjoys working 
witli others, reading, writing, com­
munity events aiul time wilh her 
family.
Miss tS'ldiiey Tinvelodge 
Amanda Turner, 16, is now in 
Grade 12 at Parkland Secondary 
and plans lo go to medical school. 
The hazel-eyed brunette is chair- 
man of the .sc1k.x)I student council 
and also enjoys rowing, running
and reading.
Miss Standard F'urniture 
Cherylin Meller, 18, is in Grade 
12 at Sicily’s Secondary and plans
to become a teacher. She plays the 
flute, enjoys recreational sports 
and is involved in youth activities. 
She has blond hair and blue eyes.












With your Idon and my ImprosBlon, I will palm a plcluro of your pots. 
Anno Froldank ny Appointment
2060 Londo End Rond sidnoy, n.C (604)655-4000
2^73 homes
on tho Snnnieli Ponin.stiln will lio buying 
cjvtnpinff equipimonf ihis yetir.
Will they be buj»qnp yourB?
IIto most eirccfivo way In
. ..... reach Saanich Peninsula
bousuliolds in fhroug'hli tl IH Ui j ti , 
nclvoj’tisinirin ''••JRJTirraPSW 
Cnll ffifi-nsi (or tlolnilfl.
the JRJETimEIW
Wcleomod in T2,t)(M 
Saanidi Ponin.sulri hoiwdioldH
he new Provincial Vorers List is currently being compiled as 
rcciuired by tlte Provincial Election Act. By now you should 
have received a visit from the enumerator in your area. If you weren’t at 
liome, a registration form was left tor you to complete and return.
If you’re iin
eligible voter 




form, please do 
so immediately.
0
It we missi'ti 
your residence, 
contact your nearest 
Registrar ot Valters or 
Government Agent, Y)u 
must conii^leie tind submit 
a registnition form in order 
(o be included (at the new 
r^'ovincial Voiers last,
PlejiHC reinernber, in order 
to be inclutled on the new 
Provincial Voters I.ist, you 
must o aviplcie and return 
your Vbit'i Regi.st fill ion I Vtrm. 
Ei Ul me ration’B9.
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Trim recipes for the season it matters — 
the secret is salad, soiad and more salad
by Barb Brennan 
Long weekends are always 
eagerly anticipated and the Vic­
toria Day weekend in particular
seems extra special. It is, afterall, 
usually the first holiday weekend
of the year wilh warm enough
weather to put on shorts and do 
“holiday weekend” things.
The first barbecue of the yeiu", 
perhaps, eating Sunday lunch on 
the patio or packing a picnic to 
take over to Sidney Spit or Port­
land. Or (lucky you!) participat­
ing in the Swiflsurc Sailing Race.
For many, it means taking fel­
low-columnist Helen Lang’s 
advice and spending lime fixing 
up die garden.
Whatever you choose to do, 
hopefully you’ll be doing it in 
warm sunny weather, the sort of 
weather that goes wilh summery 
salads!
Last week, 1 said we’d be
tliinking about food and recipes 
which assist in pounds and 
inches trimming programs and 
salads certainly arc a helpful part 
of any weight-loss project.
But there’s a snag witli salad.s. 
We often “do ourselves in” by 
convincing our.sclvcs that there 
arc so few calorics in salad 
ingredients that we can make up 


















4 weeks - *35°“
13 weeks - *80°°
1 copy change per month
ALICERNALL
Barrister and Solicitor 
Notary Public
656-6668





Serving the Saanich Peninsula 
Licenced-Bonded-tnsured
Not so, my friends. You will 
already know of die dieter’s trick 
of having die dressing put on the 
side and dipping the forkful of 
.salad into the dressing. Antoher 
way is to use a low caloric 
dressing (substitute yogurt for 
sour cream, for example), meas­
ure the quantity carefully, pour it 
over the bowl of salad and toss 
gently before setting the serving 
bowl on the table.
If you serve salad, you can 
cither make that your main dish 
wilh a light dessert or you can 
plan the rest of die meal to be 
simple and light — for example, 
grilled chicken and green beans 
with almonds.
Remember that even a simple 
two-ingredient dish can be enjoy­
able and appedzing if it is attrac­
tively served.
So get out the best dishes and 
lunch will immediately lake on a 
gourmet appearance. Instead of a 









VICTORIA DAY PARADE OF SPECIALS 
GOOD VALUES
WE PACK YOUR BAGS
PURCHASES WITH
2531 BEACON AVE; 
“Sidney By 1he Sea’^
HOME OF savings: 
FOR GRO< 
PRODUCE
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FROZEN YOUNG
DUCKGr.‘A „2.18 kg. 
SUPER FOODS SPECIALS
Mb,
CUT FROM RUMP or BOTTOM ROUND
BARON of












6.15 kg. dfm lb. 6.15 kg












PORK , _ COUNTRY 8T^E_ 
ROASTS i 29 SPARERIBS i 49









MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS:
SLICED^ Reg. or Salt Reduced ^ -7«
SIDE BACON........ 5oog,




FROZEN ^rnBEEF BURGER..... y.^og.S'^^
READY TO SERVE






3-5 kg................. 2.18 kg.
aside for a bit and go for a walk. 
Maybe the fairies will come and 
wash the dishes while you arc 
out!
OK, salad time — here we go! 
HEAVENLY KIWIFRUIT 
SALAD
1 head butler lettuce 
3 large kiwifruit
1/2 cup orange juice, fresh or 
frozen
1/2 ibsp. chopped parsley 
Peel kiwifruit and cut into 
chunks. Pour orange juice into 
small lx)wl and pul in kiwifruit lo 
marinate for 10 minutes. Wash 
butter lettuce leaves and arrange 
on small plates or in fruit nap­
pies.
Spoon kiw'ifruit chunks and 
orange juice on to lettuce leaves 
and sprinkle parsley on top. 
Serves lliree to four.
BAILIWICK FARM 
SPINACH SALAD
2 bunches fresh spinach, well 
washed and drained
3 kiwifruit, or mandarin oranges, 
peeled
1 small red onion (or 4 shallots) 
1/4 cup sunflower oil
1/4 cup wine vinegar
2 tsps. chopped basil 
Salt and pepper
Combine oil, vinegar, basil, 
salt and pepper. Whisk together 
well or shake in jar with tight- 
filling lid. Tear spinach leaves 
into serving bowl.
Cut kiwifruit into chunks or 
mandarin oranges into sections 
and add to salad bowl. Pour 
dressing over and toss gently. 
SPRING CHICKEN SALAD
1 1/2 cups cooked and diced 
chicken breast (microwaving is 
the simplest way to do the 
chicken)
1/4 cup each of diced celery, 
shallots, mushrooms, and 
chopped walnuts
2 ibsps. “light” mayonnaise 
1 Usp. liquid honey
1 tsp. prepared mustard 
1/4 tsp. salt






• That’s ENTERTAINMENT -
MARY ROSS and GEORGE McDOWELL
In Our Pub — ThuisAiy, Ftid.iy 4 S.iluid.iy Nights
raiP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOOdFI
I WITH THIS COUPON ^ I
I MAPLE LEAFRogyB.aa QQ0 I
I WEINERS450a YOUPAYONLY w^pk. I 
I COUPON EXPIRES MAY 20,1909 \
liOiMiSWE WSIDNEY SUPER FOODS ^ SHOP AND S
1 lemon or lime, washed and 
sliced very thin. Mix together the 
mayonnaise, honey and mustard, 
stirring well. Set aside in refrig­
erator.
Combine together the chicken, 
celery, shallots, mushrooms and 
chopped walnuts. Add dressing 
and mix gently. Place lettuce 
leaves on salad plates, spoon 
mounds of chicken mixture on to 
lettuce leaves. Garnish wilh 
lemon or lime slices. Serves 
three to four.
1 hope you aren’t tired of^ 
kiwifruit yet, because here’s® 
another salad which uses this 
versatile and good-for-you fruit 




2 small sweet oranges, peeled 
and sliced
2 medium kiwifruit, peeled and 
sliced ^
1 small red apple, cored and 
sliced
Lettuce leaves
Orange-flavored (or plain) yogurt 
Toasted unsweetened coconut 
(optional)
Arrange fruit on lettuce-lined 
platter or individual salad plates.
Top with yogurt. Sprinkle with 
coconut (optional). Serve imme­




1/4 cup sunflower oil 
1 tbsp. red wine vinegar 
1 tsp. Dijon-type mustard 
1 clove garlic, crushed ^
1/4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar (OR sugar substitute) 
Pinch freshly ground black pep­
per.
Whisk all ingredients together, 
then refrigerate until serving 
lime.
Salad:
8 large romainc lettuce leaves, 
washed and tom 
1/2 cup coarsely chopped water­
cress
4 radishes, washed and thinly 
sliced
2 green onions, including tops, 
coarsely chopped.
Place all ingredients into salad 
bowl. Remove dressing from 
refrigerator and whisk again. 
Pour over salad and toss. Serves 
tlircc to four.
And, by the way, don’t forget 
the sunscreen lotion if you ’re 
going to be outside a lot this 
weekend. No, Virginia, it doesn’t^ 
go in the salad, silly!
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
tfti pv ^I %mm I liMbM ITEABAGS3'
















SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 





























HASH BROWN POTATOES 147,.,,1.5 kg, B
DELNOR




















Pack ofBLACK DIAMOND Graiod riA7 o ndn ',,PARMESAN CHEESE.,.7500 3^^
Asstd. SPICES.............10%& dog FOODsso.
^ McGAVIN’S____





DOG FOOD 0 kg.. .
PEDIGREE I^Al.S DOG
3 r MEALTIME........ .
LoiidonOotkal
1 .\KiN(, rni:ttmf: rom.vke vqi..; i,g(Tk fuioD'






ON OUR NEW FRAME LINES





















25 YEARS OF SERVICE PENINSULA/i^D AREA, MpING YOU FOR LESS, EVERY
AND GET A 












LET ME SOLVE IT!









Nobody Knows Investments like 
Pemberton. The Peninsula’s only 
Full time / Full Service 
Investment Firm
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303




ir you found ilic 1988 Uix 
return quite a cliallcngc lo com­
plete, you are in good company. 
'Ihis ixist filing sca.son, Revenue 
Minister Otto Jelinck did his own 
la.\ return for the first lime in 
several years.
And he, like all other Canadi­
ans, ran up against the results of 
la.\ reform.
“1 guess I scored fair to good,” 
said Jclinck in an interview. “I 
had the accountanis check what I 
had done and tlicy made correc­
tions in a couple of areas.”
Jclinck said his involvement in 
his family’s sporting goods busi­
ness plus his invesunents proba­
bly meant his tax return was 
more complicated than the aver­
age Ctuiadian’s.
But at least his experience has 
given him a personal as well as 
ministerial interest in what he 
has decided will be one of Reve­
nue Canada’s major projects for 
tlie coming year: trying to sim­
plify every aspect of the tax 
return.
“If I have one priority, it will 
be lo try lo make the forms, 
guides and processes simpler,” 
Jelinek said.
“I have set up a sjxicial section 
in my office lo work on simplifi­
cation,” .said Jclinck. “So far, six 
people arc dealing with this area, 
and I am prepared lo commit 
more if necessary.
“We will look at every letter 
we get, and use every suggestion 
that has merit.”
The 4 8-ycar-old minister 
admitted he was a bit aiiprchcn- 
sivc about the new tax return 
when he took over the Revenue 
Canada portfolio last January.
“We want lo simplify the lan­
guage. We want to provide tables 
lo show what calculations must 
lake place. We want to expand 
the use of color coding and 
examples so people can sec at a 
glance what they have to do.
“We arc planning pilot pro­
jects as we go along to make sure 
we arc going in the right direc­
tion.”
And Jclinck wants to hear 
directly from you if you have any 
comments or suggestions that 
would help witli the simplifica­
tion process. Write lo him — you 
don’t even need a stamp: Otto 
Jelinck, Minister of National 
Revenue, House of Commons,
Ottawa, Ontario KIA ()A2. 
Canadians were just getting their 
first look at the new forms, 
which combined some of the 
previous system of deductions 
with the more widespread use of 
tax credits iiroduccd by lax 
reform.
Yet the filing .season went quite 
smoothly, wilh little difference 
from previous years, Jelinek said.
“Most of the mistakes this 
lime were in arithmetic,” he said. 
“Being new lo the job, I found il 
incredible lo sec how many mis­
takes there were.
“Fortunately, we now have a 
more sophisticated computer sys­
tem which catches and corrects 
the errors more quickly.”
Jclinck said he can’t promise 
Canadians a simple tax return, 
only a simpler one.
“We have a complex tax sys­
tem,” he said. “The first step is 
recognizing the problem. We’ve 
done tliat and now we arc doing 
something about il.”
Jclinck said there has been 
little change in tlic level of unre- 
ported income, the so-called 
underground economy.
He said his dcparlincnt will
continue lo focus its audit efforts 
in areas likely to produce the 
greatest recovery of lax, typically 
large corporations rather than 
ordinary individuals.
Jclinck said he will also resur­
rect tltc Declaration of Taxpayer 
Rights, which was introduced 
four years ago by Perrin Beatty, 
then Revenue minister.
This document reaffirmed 
every taxpiaycr’s right to informa­
tion, right to impartiality, right to 
courtesy and consideration and 
presumption of honesty.
“Anotlier of my priorities will 
be to bring the Declaration of 
Taxpayers Rights to the forefront 
internally,” Jclinck said. “We 
cannot and must not move away 
from iliose principles. We have to 
be constantly vigilant in our 
work, but we are not going back 
to the days when taxpayers were 
harassed.”
We will never enjoy paying 
taxes. But if Jelinek is successful 
in reaching his objectives of 
reminding Revenue Canada per­
sonnel to be humane as well as 
human, and of making the tax 
return and accompanying mate­
rial easier to understand and use, 
he will have earned our (non- 
laxablc) gratitude.
FOR BEST AVAILABLE RATES






Red Cross Blood Donor clinic at 
North Saanich Middle School, 
10475 McDonald Park Rd. 2-8 
pm.
There arc few subjects more 
touchy in this country than 
unemployment insurance. That 
probably explains why few fed­
eral governments have been will­
ing to consider opening the 
b(X)ks on the subjec:t, let alone do 
anything about il.
So when Employment Minis­
ter Barlxtra McDougall recently 
went ahead and not only opened 
the books, but actually wrote a 
new chapter, tlic fallout was even 
heavier than anticipated. There 
is, after all, good reason why 
most politicians — past and 
present — prefer to uip dance 
around this issue whenever ix)s-
® ® UI i.s one of llte most 
cxiTcnsivc government programs 
around. It currently costs Cana­
dian taxpayers an excess of Si 1- 
billioii each year;
® This slajy’cring amount of 
money docs not include the tens
bounce former claimants. back 
into the workforce. " V
Despite a lot of talk to the 
contrary, there was notlting par­
ticularly earth-shattering about 
McDougall’s announcement. 
The simple fact of llie matter is 
that in view of our $320-billion 
accumulated federal debt, Cana­
dians arc in no position to take 
extravagant social programs 
lightly.
With tlic strong influences of 
ever-changing technology and 
free trade now a reality, llie need 
for enhanced re-training pro­
grams to help unemployed wor­
kers has never been more urgent.
Groups such as the Canadian
tA^UPHOLSTERY 
★ANTIQUES
Federation of Independent Busi­
ness——which has long been 
pushing for movement in the area 
of re-training to help unemployed 
workers become long term 
employees — were encouraged 
by McDougall’s proposals but 
add llicrc is still a long way lo go.
If the government is serious 
about cleaning up the inherent 
deficiencies in tliis system, they 
say, it will have to demonstrate an 
increasing amount of political 
will in the months to come.
Canadians concerned about 
proper government spending, 
however, should be encouraged 




SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LUNCHEON MEETING
12 noon Thursday, May 18
images — Sidney Travelodge
SPEAKER: Mr. Del Bacon, Trade Commissioner, 
International Trade Centre, Vancouver.
Miss Sidney contestants will be in attendance.
Tickets $7.50
Limited seating. Tickets in advance please 
from Sidney Travel and Christine Laurent 
Jewellers in Sidney, the Chamber office or 
Noah’s Travel in Brentwoodl , .
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over the years to study Ihc issue, 
usually through Farliamciiltiry or 
Royal Commissions.
® Few serious observers of the 
.system will deny that ovcrly- 
^generous benefiis in ccriain parts 
of the counlry have created a 
major disiiiccutivc for at least 
some unemployed workers lo re­
enter ihe workforce and;
# The very powerful Ciinadian 
labor rnovemciti has vehemciiily 
,, iriaiiiiaiiied ii.s posliion that more 
iinemploymcnl insurance is Ixn- 
# lor —- not less.
.Such obstacles left McDougiill 
the unenviable task of ''better 
.spending'' the $11-billion alba­
tross and, after weeks of spectila- 
lion, her recently announced 
siralcgy recommended nuHc than 
$1,2-biHion in culs to the UI 
sy.sicm.
She did this by lightening eli­
gibility rctiuiremcnis and crtick- 
ing down on |wople who ileeide 
l^liiil their jol'TS for no plausible 
retison. Undei these wide- 
ranging projursals, ihe $1.2- 
billion .savings would llien be 
re tlirecicd into training pro 
grams and this woiiltl then
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LIL/bALE GRADE 'U ” FRESH CRAIN FED
Boneless, 6.57 kg. Great for tile bbo. 7^0 lb; avg , S.04 kg. Young and ■Tfeneier S:70 kg;
CREAMED, 2% OR 1% 500
COTTAGE CHEESE g.,
ROGERS 100% WH. WHEAT, ROTI 





NISSAN a FLAVOURS 
ORIENTAL-STYLE 













CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
OR CONSOMME 28a mi.
m.
25% Bonus 















LIFESTYLE OR REGULAR ^
BOiyELESS
MAM 125 g. pkg. ii ea. I STEAKS 175 g. B ea. 250 g. ea.
--------------------——-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------------- ------- -------------------------











CAKE MIXES 500 g.
CHRISTIES REC. OR CINNAMON 
GRAHAM WAFERS or ?9,or
OREO BAKING CRUMBS 4oog
FREE from THRIFTY FOODS... ONE PACKAGE 
WESTON HOT DOC BUNS (8S), WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE 
450 g. package OF „ SCHNEIDERS wieners
freel:LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
SSpWEfbERS
•COUPON EFFECTIVE MAY 16-22 1989
liii
CHUNKY CHOC. CHIP.. COCO. 
MARSHMALLOW. CHUNKY FUDGE CHIP, 
MALLOWS or OATMEAL
DAD'S COOKIES aoo g.
000- mm
PACE
PICANTE SAUCE 227 mi,
1W '■ S l|*1»W"it-ill 1(1Si,.. .. ............. .
LlliliiliSiStf a j I i »*{'S fl-Y i SS i PI
WEATHER CONblb
HEINZ REG., MOLASSES OR 
TOMATO SAUCE
Tf
'' a ‘ T' , ''''H BEAMS With PORK 398 ml.
HEINZ REC. OR DARK
RED




FREBVICH BREAD 454 g.
FRESH FARM RAISED
SALMON FILLETS 3.93 m. 100 9.
FRSSM CARIBBEAN
CALICO SCALLOPS 4.98 Ib.
RAW HEADLESS
LARGE TIGER PRAWNS cook Before E.itino oa.
raw
FRESH




HAMBURGER & HOT DOC BUNS 8 .78
TASTY

















FETA CHEESE 4.50 Ib. 100 g.
MILD
CHEDDAR CHEESE S.50 Ib.100 g.
«iW
, tfiY 'M ii
Mm
1 i/‘. <
NACHO, TACO OR TOSTADOS
MACHO pa raaai 
CH IPS >.-s !."■ B 3J #-g* fi*
MASTER CAT
SPECIAL GOURMET 








aoo g, - 100 g.
BonusPdk m
MOTTS REC. OR SPICY 
CLAMATO
JUICE 1 litre m
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
COCKTAIL 1,82 litre 9 ■y.':.
CRUNCHY GRAHAM & HONEY NUT
QUAKER OH'S 














227 0. bag TETLEY LEMON 
OR CITRUS BLEND 
ICED TEA 1 litre
<h y:‘ f'i f iii'
' ^ J r /«'* • i' I * '■ f ‘ 'v t
' ' /' ■ I ’ Y ^ ‘ :.i< ,1,*. ‘
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THBIFTY FOODS
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
elivery on or more
; ■;'($2.00 charge otherwise)
3Afi&;THURSDAY 9 am to 1 pm
UEBUESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
38'363e: QUADRA ST, 479-4430
386^313 SIDNEY 655-3661
1WO0D AREA TUESDAY ONLY 479-4430 OROWEATRAISIN 
SVIUFFINS 6 s
3 ^ "“"f.)»_ ^ ^ ^ 4 f''" ¥^te'#;
KRAFT 6 FLAVOURS « 1^ «
THICK & SPICY m mm
BBQ SAUCE 455 ml. H
I ISLAND FARMS A n A
FAMILY PACK ^
I ICE CREAM 2 litre 1 |
KRAFT JETS aOO
[ MARSHMALLOWS g.
1 HiGHLi;\!ER COD 9SS
1 m BATTER 350 g. A
1 PARKAY ■
1 MARCARIME i-36 kg. A
1 HtCHLIWER SOLE
1 FISH STICKS 350 g. A
I KRAFT REG. OR LIGHT
MIRACLE
I WHIP 1 litre ™
I^IGHLiMER COD ¥ 3M
FILLETS 454 g. ^
KRAFT REC. OR CALORIE-WISE
SALAD 5var.
1 DRESSIIMGS 500 mi. &
1 DARE 18's fl iO
j FROSTICS m
I NABOB mmm int A
1 DELUXE
1 TEA BAGS i20's ^
CAMPBELL'S
V-8 VEGETABLE « 
JUICE 1 36 L ®
I i ' ts ' ^ ' t 1 ' \ '
COOKIE JAR, CHOC. CHIP,
PARTY PACK OR CHOC. FUDGE 
^ DARE COOKIES 600 g.
REC., MINT OR FLUROIDE
CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE too mi.
ftSweet, Hot Dog,;. 
ASSQKTeD Hamburger or corn
RELISHES 375 ml (
BICKS POLSKI, DILLS W. GARLIC 




REC. OR FRESH SGEN,T


















OR FLYINC INSECT 
INSECT REPELLANT
DEEP WOODSuccr vwuuuo pump 100 ml or 
OFF aero5oM25 g
ROYAL CHINET sv. dlam 
LUNCH PLATES 20s













MAXI OR 305, 24s









MAXWELL HOUSE REC OR FINE
DECAF
COFFEE 300 g.
n^ie HARTZ CAT, DOC,
LC, DOC OR PUPPY
FLEA COLLARS mm
maxwell house
REC,, FINE, EX, FINE
GROUND COFFEE 300 g
92B
mm
ROYALE 2 PLY ifl «!i




1 ■ CHEESE , 250 0




















MUSTARD 500 ml 88 KINGSFORD REC OR HICKORYCHARCOAL BRIQUETTES to ih
DATE DAY AT THE FAIR
OPENING DAY ONLY 
MAY 24 1989 NOON TO 11:00 P.M.
By presenting this pass, your date is entitled to "FREE ADMISSION" when 
you purchase your gate admission and also FREE RIDES when accompa­
nying you on any purchased midway ride. Limit one date per person. Open-
day only. Passes available exclusively at Thrifty Foods.
LIPTON
ONION 
SOUP MIX 70 C] HI
98 REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM FOIL 
WRAP 12’ X25 ft.
HOSTESSREG. OR CRINKLE M ^ M
POTATOllo
CHIPS JOO g. PKO,
FREE TATTOOS!
Look (or n lorrilic 
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AND OF COURSE NEW ZEALAND ‘‘CRANNIES'’ ARE CER"riFIED^^A
























LARCE, SWEET & JUICY
NAVEL Size se






WE LL SLICE THEM
TEXAS " NEW CROP" Awy SIZE YOU LIKE FOR WHOLE.;,
MAY DAY LONG WEEKEND
SEEDLESS
WATERMELON! ib. ib.
FLORIDA CROWN INDIAN RIVER"
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OWNEBS RICHARD SAGER & DAVID GIDSON CONGRATULATE MR. & MRS. 
GERALD WILSON, COBBLE HILL, WINNERS OF S10.000 DREAM KITCHEN.
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Real Estate for Rent














RELIABLE, MATURE WOMAN with 
kids of her own would like to do 
babysitting in her home starting June 1. 







Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
I NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full completo and sole copyright in 
any advorlisomont proclucod by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vostod in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, howovor, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such adverlisemont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components whFch is or 
are, supplied In finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating os 
tho Review by the advertiser and 
incorporated in said ndvortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advertiser.
WARNING
No material covered undor tho 
copyright outlined above rnny bo 
used without tho written pormission 
ol Island Publishers Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classified Rale: 1st insortion 
— 1 Sen word, minimum charge 
$2.75, 2nd and subsoquoril 
insortion •— lOe a word por 
Insorlion, minimum chargo 
$2.10. Box nurnbor—"$2,00 por 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phonn In 




$G. — CInsnilind Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non* 
comrnordril ads only, II your itorn 
hasn't sold in 4 weeks, call us 
and vro’ll Innort It In A moro 





Canada,,   $25
roreign..............................$40
Monthly





RESSES, Mon. - Fri. - days. Experience 
an asset. Call 655-3211 for appoint­
ment.
QUALITY BABYSITTING in my home 
in library area, references available. 
655-1386.
BRENTWOOD - HELP! I'm a blue one 
in a daycare full of pink ones looking for 
a male playmate age 2 -4, licensed 
family daycare - small, close knit group 
fully equipped playroom & yard, safety 
oriented, semi-structured day - outings, 
excellent references, will consider P/T 
for right child. L’l Sprouts Daycare. 
652-6177.
I
TEACHER COORDINATOR to set up 
and direct student exchange program in 
Sidney. 4 weeks full time in July - Aug. 
Begin now part time to set up program 
and recruit 15 host families for Japan­
ese students. Teach English plan and 
take trips. Should have many family 
contacts. Call Barb at 652-1267.
"1 CHALK XALKl" 
oi PUBLBSHIHO
oj Desktop...
oj Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ...
„ I Seniors & Student rates







P/T PERSON REQUIRED for small 
office to do light bookkeeping, answer 
telephone & general office duties. 
Hours of work 10-2, 5 days a week, 
some flexibility in hours required. Call 
656-7979.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
THE LATCH RESTAURANT requires 
permanent full time bartender, perma­
nent part time host/hostess. Both jobs 
are evening. We offer flexible schedul­
ing, medical & dental. Resume and 
experience required. 656-6622.
QUALITY HOUSESITTING service 
including pets and garden. References. 
Phono 386-9479 and leave message 
on machine.
HIGH INTEREST RATES 
GETTING YOU DOWN? 
The alternative choice 
Renovate or Aiterations 
They are our Speciaity!
HEUP!. EMERGENCY SERVICE













DELIVERY PERSON WANTED, over 
18, apply in person to Odyssia Restau­
rant, 9785-5th St.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 




AFTER SCHOOL AND SUMMER 
CARE - 7 yr. old boy, close to Sidney 
school or Bradford Ave. Call 656-8879 
after 6 pm.
I wmmmiWANTED
ATTENTION BOATERS: Prepare for a 
season of sailing. Avoid the extra prob­
lems and costs of outhauling. Cert. 
Commercial Diver available for hull 
cleaning and maintenance, etc. Call 
Dave Glynn at 370-6056.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
WORD PROCESSING, manuscripts, 
resumes, letters, medical dicta, proof­
reading, editing. For good spelling and 






24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
MARKS BOBCAT 
aBACKHOE 
’ Levelling : 
'Backfilling : 
• Drainage . 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
■ Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 





9776 - 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
after 6 p.m.
, /n/- BOOKKEEPINGS





..To work in a busy 
restaurant in Parksville
" C/\LL 248-4545
■ y r'ASK-FOR :JIM,
12-19-c
YARD MAINTENANCE - lawns mowed 
at $12 & up. Also, weedeating, hedge 
trimming, general clean-up and haul­
ing. Nine years experience. Reasona­
ble, reliable and quick. Call Richard - 
656-1691 (evenings).
1/2 TON & MAN will clean-up and/or 
haul almost anything. 727-3610 Stew­
art. "
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, clean-ups, power-raking. 
656-8730.
Professional Personalized Service 
at Reasonable Rates
• Computerized and/or Manual Systems
• Receivables & Payables
• Bank Reconciliations
• Administration of Payroll
• Invoicing & Job Costing
• Monthly Reports & Financial Statements
• Initial Set-Up & Consulting Service




• Painting • Renovations 
• Building • Sunrooms
J'il If EVE.
Sidney Bobcat Service
A 60" Rock Hound ic Landscaping 












REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Clean up base­
ments, yards, attics. Reasonable rates. ; 
Call 655-1808. ■ v
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING 
experienced professional service. 389- 
4660 Pager. Will get back promptly 
(personal/confidential approach).
RENOVATIONS 
FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration
Jason 656“31 44 Leo
GARDENING
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
CLEANING WINDOWS and gutters. 
Reasonable. Call Barry, 656-6117.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
YOUR BOOKKEEPING getting you 
down? We'll computerize the whole 
works for you and reduce your stress. 
Call Elva, 656-1463 or Anne 656-1439.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20 
years experience, all types renovations, 





We are a very unusual business. It is 
multiplying rapidly. Earning potential 
running $40-$60 thousand per year. No 
great investment. 652-0671.
CAPABLE MATURE WOMAN, N/S, 
seeks situation as homemaker, live-in, 
livo-out, for elderly infirm. Reply Box 
400, 9781 Second St., Sidnoy, B.C., 
V8L 4P8.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted. 
Apply in poison 4-5 pm. Tugs, to Fri. at 
Columbo's, 7055 East Saainch Rd.
FORMER CUSTODIAN will houscloan 





M/F, AGE 12 TO 10, confidence is 
gained through rapolling, Conlidonco is 
gained through firing a FNCI. Confi­
dence is gained through challenge of 
Biatholon, Confidence is gained 
through survival skills. Confidonoo is 
gained through mastoiYof radio com­
munications and summer program. 
Conlidonco lo FREE In Sidnoy Signals 
Army Cadets. Call 302-0370 or 001- 
0504.
PRESSURE WASHING.CEMENT 
areas will look like now, roosonablo 
rales, Nick 656-6129,
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 





^‘THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSULA”
656-3288
24 hours ■ Owner Operated
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
I’louithi Si'wiitji your 
Coinmuuilu Siiwi' I9‘I7
656-1811
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK Landscape 
and Garden design, retaining walls, 
patliways, patios, ponds, rock gardens, 
lawn & garden installation or renova­
tion, Ronsonablo, rellablo quality work­
manship. Call 655-314G,
EXPERIENCED SKINNERS and (illot- 
ern. W.'igor, nogoti.ntrlo, Starting end ol 
May, beginning o( Juno. Pliono <170- 
2544 or 001-0970, Dobblo,
FRENCH IMMIGRANT, living near 
Montroal, looks for a job (help-cook, 
holp-pastry cook, or nnoilior) (or August 
00. Answor lo; Jonn-Plorro Malloito, 










QUALITY FINISHING AND 
CABINET WORK 
NEILTHOMPSON 656-4737
SIDNEY LADIES WEAR roquiros P,T. 
sakjii ponton. Apply Tlie Roviow, Box 
GOG, 0701 - 2nd Bt,, Sidney, B.C,
WAITRESS, MATURE, lor P/1, 24-02 
hr:i, por wook, Apply 2100 Koaling X 
Rd,
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
bnnoniontn, oavoslroughn, ole, Hodgus 
irimmod, windows cloanod Inoldo or 
oul, (’(tinting or any job you don't (ind 
timo to do. 052-0722.
J
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job loo 
small. Froo osilmntoo. Gunrnntood 
workmanship, Call Lloyd Clark, OfSH- 
022B,
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd
Ciatk, 6.52-9220, Dundockti; sunrooms; 
skyliglits; vinyl siding; door roplaco- 
rnoni; roofing and nddltions; ronova- 






to startup YOUR underground 
sprinkler system 
or get one installed!
FREE, no obligation estimate
For $30 we will:
-activate sprinkler system 
-clean grass & debris from ■ 
sprinkler heads 
-check & adjust sprinklers 
for optimum coverage 
-program automatic 
controller (it applicable) ;
Our professionals will also:
-discuss any recommenda­
tions with you toflnsure a 
(lawn) care-free summer 
for you
ir MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED 






RN GRADS, compiinlon Nuralng Aidu«, 
roquirod imrnodiatoly, on call, 3(15- 
2421, UN I'loallli Borvicots,
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. GorlKlod (’on- 
licldo appllcnloi', F'roo oiiiimair.)r). 052- 
40(18,
F'RONT END ATTENDANT with oomu 
Iraoln mnnhanlcal fi('illn roriulrorl l>y 
local f.mvico Illation, Woultl null cloan 
cut rollablo parnon. Roply Rox 405, 
u/m Hucoiid St,, Sidnoy, R.C, V8l. 
4P(1,
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHI-ID? 
For a quality Job call Rlalao at 0.50> 
14/5, Mont hounou $17.00, Outuldo or 
liuildo wlacJuwii,
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL 7
naimlrii and rallninhiag ol pnnollng, 
istnircniu), onlraaco door. (Tno carpoiv 
tty, cuiiiom (umiluro, now additionti 
qunllly rotiulUi, CaU Boli 3ll2-70:itt.
DRY^LL
CUSTOM CABINETS and liardwood 
(umiluro, LKollmo guaranlat). 052-1240.
COMPLETE DRYWALL Horvicoti. 
[’aiming nnd toxturo, Comploto Iuiho- 
tncnl duvolopmant. (!52-003(.l.
LIVE OUT NANNY wnniarJ In our 
Iromo, IJoo() Qovo nma, 4 dnyu/wook 
(or 2 glil'J undor 3 ycr. old. Slatting Junrr 
1. Call (»tia-547n.
0 BUSINESS 






(’ART TIME SALES Cl.ERK ruqulmd 
lor ladloti boitikiua in Sldaoy (or Juan K 
July, 8 to 4 (layr) par wook. Sal, A 
Sundayn a tnu!4, Gond rr.’numu lo (’.O, 
Rox 2805, tjidnoy, TI.CT V«L 3W(.I,
IIOUSnCLEANER. (’ari timo daya, 
(iorjular clioatn m .Sidnoy. Own car, 
[RLfiO to (itarl. n()2-4fi50.
RCQUIRED IMMCailATELY; HPN'fi nr 
IIN'ti willi monl.il Iwlath r'Xpoiioaco, oa 
call 8 hr. UiKm, aB5‘2421. UN llualth 
Bervicau,
TOUCH 0(: CLASS ladimi Wi.mr, L.id- 
noy, noariu axpan',•acrid rialati Uad, Call 
(iLbOOOU,
AUTOMATED OFFICE TRAINING
n WEEK UPGRADING COURSE 
Slnrla May 29
-Basic Accounting -Typing 
■•Olflco Procoduios 
♦Intro to Computors 
-Word ProcoGsing; WordPorfoct 
-Computorl/od Accounting: Bocilord 
•Work Skills
Sign up for tho package or 
onch Individual class call:
WE CATER WEDDINGS, bairquoii) K 




ISLAND OFFICE TRENDS 
•P'r. '652-1622 r
n X r> ERl EN C E D WA IT I: R/ WA( T R liSS
wanUid, L;xc.ollunt camlitionti and gral- 
ultlini, ITuxIbla ithilti), (’loasio apply In 




FOR MATURE LIVE IN nannlun, hou- 
(.tjlronprjfn, call Ouay Dr.immitia I'omon- 
r,i!i r.gn r.:''.n5 '
CENTRAL SAANICH PARKS and
Hucicinion Toanhi Inritruclor roquitrni 
lor uiimmar piogmm (tpfuoxtmatoiy 10 




























SOD or SEED 
RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL LAWN 









HOUOITtCLKANINa OGTTINa you 
down? i at u« look altar your individual 
noodrt. Call UlrU\wav,0D2-0i)4<L
pi:n aoN n t:oui rtcd fan 111<irblo
!,il>op in Cidaay, Sorno huiavv lillino, 
Apply la pnraon ■ 8:30 • 0 ,T0 am. ,?071
ANTIQUE FURNITURE lull ranoo ol 
(upairn and rollnlublno by LufOi,u,taii 
rrifttornr in inlaid and vnrujomd woiku, 
LtunUi (rollnliing, 25 yr, aypoiitiaco.
I DRAPERIES
C.K. nnAPr.nY - w„ „ir,k„ i, „„ti
right. TVoo ontiirurtosi. Cu/.tom mndo 




TILE Ql'TTINO, Frann Roiiwon, 850- 
0251.
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Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!




* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
■factor to Pruning Shears *
** Rototliling acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bln 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 













OUR ANNUAL MAIN! 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees











. HOG FUEL 
^ ‘ GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
• CONCRETE GRAVEL
• Wa Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm








. WEED CONTROL 






Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
f] & Shaping. Dangerous 
TVees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
"n-ee Maintenance 
Hedge TVImmIng. 
Fully Inaurod, Froo Esllmnlos 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312










☆ SEEDS ☆ BEDDING PLANTS 
☆ MOSS HANGING BASKETS
☆ FERTILIZERS ☆ CHEMICALS
(across from Goodwill) 

















No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting noods. 





etc. Roasonablo, rolinblo, neat. Quality 
work. Froo ostimatos or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-971 1.
Rain^ree

















All Ycur Hcusehcld Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
656-6143 or 652-0783
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape & Garden Service
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE. 
Using a commercial rear tine machine. 
Very reasonable rates. 656-5018.
CAPRICORN GARDENING SERVICE- 
weekly lawn service, hauling & clean­
ups. 656-6988.
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike. 656-8730.
GERANIUMS, BEGONIAS, bedding 
plants, hanging baskets, patio tubs, 
ornamental & flowering trees & shrubs, 
rhodos. 10% off on Tuesdays with min.: 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery. 8512 West Saanich Rd., 652- 
9602. Open daily.
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK LANDS- 
CAPE and Garden design, retaining 
walls, pathways, patios, ponds, rock 
gardens, lawn & garden installation or 
renovation. Reasonable, reliable quality 
workmanship. Call 655-3146.
MULCH. ROTTED HORSE MANURE/ 
sawdust mixed. $10 yd. delivered. 655- 
3267.
TUFF-CUTT HIGH WHEEL MOWER, 
24 in., 8 hp self propelled, used 3 
months. New, $1600, asking $1200. 
652-9167.






j Desk top ...
] Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ...
I Seniors & Student rates
Pick-up & Delivety - No job too small
056-1858
SIGNS
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ...provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs ...plywood, 





Diet^NOW OPEN 6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. • Fri.
Sal. 8 am-11 am 
MARINA




ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
Fashion Designer now in Sidnoy. All 
types of sewing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in gradu.'jtion and wedding gowns. 
Call Zena. 655-4365.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED, sail 
and sail cover repairs, boat tops and 
canvas work. Guaranteed, Liz. 656- 
0846,
lIMElliANEOUSi 1
REFLEXOLOGIST (Conndian Corti- 
fiod). Avniinblo by appt. Homo visits if 
required, 652.-2199. 
BARLEY GREENS- Rolloxology. YouTi
tool tho ditforonco, 056-0792.




COMPANION HOME nuniing c.uo, 24 
hr, bonded and insured. Also hiring. 
305-21421. UN Honllh Services.
APARTMENT SIZE SICILIAN pinno 
like now, $1800 nnd Ymnaha RDO 







. INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 




—J RADIATORS : .-L 1 
656-C)911
5-10019 GALARAN




"Buy Direct from the Grower" 
i*f HAWamO BASICKTS *
• Fiichnin • Ivy CJcrnnlumH
• Mixed banketu • Mounhneketn
• Irnpnticnn
lAr Planted WheelhiirrowB *
• for ruik or nhiiJe- 
★ PATIO TOBS *
★ Ttdtermta Begonias *
•u|iiifilit er IrBlIlnii'
tf/yk C«Hfoml« Hybrid Ilegonlnii k
• mSDDlNO I'UNTS • IVY, ZONAL
SEEDLING A I’EI ARGONIIJM 
OEIUNIUM • EUCnsiAB * Btjuns
• IJAYLEAE • CLEMATIS • BOUSE
i'LANtS niucli more. 







Our rolos are so REASONABLE you 
y, V-' can’t afford not to lot us do your...
PAINTING* PAPER HANGING • DECORATING, ETC.
CALL HO\N FOR FREE 
ESTIMATE 652-3167
<■'
MOmS THE CAT mSCAPE
• MHintarinnen • Lnwn Cnrr* 
• • CorriRlnlr* Borwieo •
• Coitidod Patlicidiii Applicator •
FBO0 BariMATFS











• Pfulnlinri • Rnnovfvilons 
• DullrJino • Sunioomw
mmAUTOMOTIVE I AUTOMOTIVE A ilBOATSili & MARINE
Budg^
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
Here are a few examples of our fine cars
1982 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA ‘Brougham’ V6, 
automatic, p. windows, cruise control, tilt wheel, 
arn/fm cassette, wire wheels, landau top, tip-top 
condition. Offered for sale at $5,990.
1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM 4 door, 4 cyl. auto­
matic, am/fm cassette, dual mirrors, luggage rack. 
Very sharp executive styling. Ottered tor sale at 
$13,900.
1983 NISSAN SENTRA DLX 2 door, automatic, 
30,000 original kms., new all season radial tires, 
rear defrost, AM/FM radio, eggshell blue. Excellent 
reliability. Ottered at $5,795.
GOiVBE SN
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
COIPARE
.©topSale
1980 GMC 3/4 ton cargo van, 6 
cyl. automatic, P/S, P/B. Extra 
clean. Only 68,000 miles. Asking 
$4,995.
1931 PONTIAC Grand Le Mans,
4 door, V-6 automatic. Power 
windows, door locks, tilt wheel. 
Nice condition. $3,995.
1983 DODGE ARIES 4 door 
sedan, 4 cyl. automatic, P/S, 
P/B. Extra clean. Only 51,000 
miles. Asking 5,995.
1979 FORD Mustang Ghia 
Sports Coupe (red), 6 cyl. auto­
matic, P/S, P/B. Lovely condition. 
Asking $4,995.
19_31;CHEVY Carnaro Sports 
coupe. Smali V-8,Vutomatic. P/S, 
P/B, stereo. Extra clean. Asking 
$4,995.
1975 PLYMOUTH Cricket Estate 
Wagon, 4 cyl. 4 speed. Extra 
clean. Only 83,000 miles. Asking 
$1,995.
1984 CHEVY Celebrity Station 
Wagon with extra jump seat and 
air conditioning, Lovely condi­
tion. Asking $7,995.
1979 FORD Thundorbird with 
T-top. Small V-8 automatic. 
Power windows, tilt wheel, etc. 
Local car. Extra clean. $2,995.
656-8866
2360 Beacon Avo.
1986 C.AMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1978 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $2300 OBO. 655-7026.
1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, loaded. 
Good condition. $1900 OBO. 656-7680 
weekdays or 629-6385 weekends.
1979 BUICK CENTURY, station 
wagon, P/S, P/B, auto, power windows/ 
locks, needs engine repair. $2000 OBO. 
656-6537.
WANTED - 1964 Galaxy 500, trim 
parts. 656-5676.
1976 AMC HORNET SW. Good condi­
tion. One owner, $1795 OBO. 479- 
7070^' 
A GREAT SECOND CARl 1981 Ply- 
mouth Horizon, 4 dr., hatchback, stan­
dard, 79,000 km. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,300. 356-6589 days; 652- 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
» MARINE » R.V.'S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713 ggg '
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
’72 DATSUN PICKUP 1600. as is. 
$400. 652-5079 or 652-2528.
’78 HONDA CIVIC rebuilt engine. 
$1 100. 656-3068.
1986 FORD F350, 6.9 diesel, 4 spd, 
duals, long wheel base, 10' 6” metal 
deck, new brakes, air highway miles. 
Excellent condition. $12,995. 655-1250 
alter 5 pm.
FOR SALE- 4-15" chrome rims, Ford, 
hubs & nuts or Dodge. $75. 652-5105. ■
’81 PONTIAC PHOENIX, 2 dr., white, 
manual transmission, P/S, P/B. $3000. 
656-1353.
'74 FORD 3/4 TON pick up. Runs well, 
rusty. $800 OBO. 656-2215.
1975 DODGE TRADESMAN 300 win- 
dow Van, propane powered, power tail 
gate, new transmission, tires, ideal 
camper for handicap, great buy at 
$3500. 656-0202,
'84 MICRA GL. Immaculate condition. 
Lots of extras. Lady driven, All bills kept. 
$6000 OBO. 656-6387 or 479-6360 
after 0 pm.
1978 FIAT XI9. Convorliblo, maroon in 
color, excollont condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 6GG-93Q1,
AUDI FOX, 1976, Good condition, 
AM/FM radio, 4 dr. sedan. $1500 OBO 
652-3220. 
wIEllTiAINTAINED, economical 1902
Lada, in oxcollonl condition. Pioneer 
cassotle dock, built In speakers. No 
rust, $1800, Call 656-0476 or 056- 
1781,
1975 MAVERICK, 4 door, good condl- 
lioff, lilllo rust, $1000 OBO, 055 3200.
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $00. Phono 727-6558.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Com­
plete boat cleaning service. “SATIS­
FACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL 
WORK." For further information, call 
Rick. 656-1553 or cell. 727-1261.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 652-0671.
18 1/2 FT. STARCH AFT, fibreglass, 188 
horsepower Mercruiser i/o, bowrider. 
$6200. trailer available. 656-6537.
1974 BAYLINER, 20', 165 hp,, stern 
drivo, galvanized trailer. 656-7487.
LIKE TO SAIL? 27' CS Sloop, looking 
for someone to share,$1500 down plus 
$250 per month. 656-0797.
4 SALE - 13 FT. Glass-ply runaboat 
and trailer, $250; Evinrude outboards, 
7.5 1 Ip $300/ 9.9 hp, $450. 655-3465 or 
655-3957.
SAILBOARD, Wnylor 'Breeze', foot 
straps, full top batten, $325; Hotfoot 20 
sailboat, ready to race ordaysail, excel­
lent condition, $6800. 652-4295.
CYCLONE 13' FIBERGLASS cat 
rigged dinghy, well cared for. Excollont 
sail. Ono-tliroo people. Super fast with 
right skipper. $895. 655-1250 after 5 
pm.
GUSTAFSON'S BOAT WORKS, 
Marine Ways Boat Repairs, Brentwood 
Bay. 652-5258.
BOATHOUSE IN SIDNEY, 28' x 12', 
suits 25' X 8 1/2' boat. Good condition, 
convenient location. $3600 - firm (plus 
bal. of wharfage). Or rent same for 
$145 p/m. 656-6129.
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT, good shape. 
$450 OBO. 652-4403 anytime.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
12’ FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT. 25 hp. 
Merc.; on trailer, $995. 655-1250 after 5 
pm.
LASER II sailboat with dolly and dry 
suits, $2000. 655-1810 leave message.
LASER #92487: sailboat for beginner 
to advanced. It. blue hull, ivory deck, 
Harken block, easy to transport, launch, 
$1400. Phone 652-5274.
19 FT. FIBERGLASS Starcraft hard lop 
boat, trailer, 85 hp Mercury, 9.9 John­
son, offers on $5500. Wayne at 652- 
2949, evenings.
DID THE PAST WINTER make your 
bright work suffer? Call us now. We can 
help you. Ask for Helen. 656-3378.
BRIGHT WORK REFINISHED. Free 
estimates. Call Allan, 656-2084.
PARTING OUT COMPLETE Mer­
cruiser 2 drive stern drive system; 
sailrider SR-2, 6,3 meter competition 
sailboard, $750; 77 Yamaha RD 400, 
excellent, $1000. 656-5270 or 655- 
1125.
GARAGE TOO SMALL, wooden 8’ 
Fabo sailboat. 656-5403.
1968 26’ CRISCRAFT, VHF, depth 
sounder, 185 HP Chevy, $7000. 655- 
488r or 946-0404.
KIRBY 25 RACER/CRUISER, fully 
equipped, 5 sails, outboard, tandem 
trailer, cover and more, fresh water 
since new, $1600. 655-1060.
i;;
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FOR SALE - 1901 Honda CB1255, 
Moodn minor ropnim (now vnivon), oih- 
orwlno excollont condition, $225, 
Phono 050-1370, 552-0422, loavo 
ttioHimgo,
1900 YAMAHA XT 250, oxcollont dual 
purpoiKJ biko, hati now clinin, (,;prackoUi, 
covof, mnniinl, $15,000 OBO, Grill Jon, 
r.55-1000, 
HONiilA PASSPORT, an now, Including
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trnilor. Gloopti 0 IncI, bunko, Full bath­
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hlicli «, brako coniroln, Ucod Iona limn 
00 dayti. Pullod Iona Ilian 1000 mlloti. In 
oxcollonl liko now condilion, Muni tioll 
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fvruDFNT MtifiT nni,.i.. hm!/ Nintmn 
4X4, $10,500 ono. (mill Dunnn ai
4/It P.'HQ .(itlnr rl pm.
1900 SECURITY MaTOR HOME, 400 
C*M onglnoi londud, 555-7487,
YOlTcAN’T U09EIII Lot'a got fogothor
and noil your R.V, unit, II v/o cnn'i noli ll, 
wo will buy It, Fitio appmlaal nnd pick 
up nnywhoro, LantZYlllo Hocroallon 
Conim Limliod. Toll Froo i-li00-063- 
4?:i4.
ioTx mmTniNESO tmllor itioV, pUm
lot and many oxfiatt, Doiich and boat 
Luincfi, r.onkn, l.'IO.OOO OHO. 'Vlt' 
5004, . ,  ^
10' CAMPER, rango, (urnaco, pronnuro 
walor, onolOBwd lluiili lolloi, holding 
inni 'i n way iiyrtrtinlln jnrl'-',
$1700 OBO, (10^/75. ,
TR'uciirJr CAMPEn. 72 I'ord pickup
.390, hmwy duly Riinponnion, H' enmpor 









RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
slovo, functional hoalor/cookor. No roa- 
sonable olfor rolusod. 370-1288.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159 por wook wo can placo 
your Clnssifiod Ad in moro than 70 
popular, woll-rond community nowspa- 
pors which aro dolivorod oacti wook to 
moro than ono million homos through­
out B.C. and tho YUkon. Simply call our 
Classlllod Doparlmont at 656-1151 for 
dolails,
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS, d^^^
sizes and pnttorns. Liny. 650-0251.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR, 
All mnkoa. Froo ostimatos. Phono 6G6- 
OlotL
Adventure on horseback^
Guldod Irnll rldon, Opon yoar round, 
Rockhavon Ranch, FloBorvatlons, 478- 
3023.
DO YOU HAVE iroublo goitlng In nnd 
tiiii ol Iho bath or olf tho lollot? Lot uo 
Insinll a grab rnil, Froo osilmnio, Phono 
(150-0050,
HiiuFs 'TW^^^^
clal); child boostor soal lor car; ovor 
door lowol rack, 055•3200,
pmN'Fi’nillp^ MX 00+. Sovoral
lohUi plu:i su|)ur high rosolutlon gra­
phics, $150. RbO-D'ISO,
AS NEW Polaroid Onu-tilop (luuli 
$24,09, Phillips two-cup coIIqo makor, 
111110!! $20,0U. G,(!, Prooousor $70.00. 
Coni Poppor $23.99, Misuon Brown 
Suodo coat, oilinr clolhori, 050-1174,
T EM PoITaITy IPOW ^
liunilalor and grotiiid. $100. 650-0832,
WAOHirn l?Fgy
good condilion. $350 OBO, 650-3205,
20 INCH GAS lawnmowor; rool typo, 
tlngmlip conlroln, soil propollod, Airiorl- 
CTin iriirimor, 052-9047.
cJoMMODOni’^1^^
dick diivo, ifiKslaco, GLOSS, Joyolick, 
srjflwcuo and books. l,lko now, $575, 
050 2 71/.
YEARLY NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
EDITIONS, Similng 1972-1080. Roa- 
sonablo, 6,52’3l 73,
AmTiYWiTcw^^^^
$75; EIngor tiovyiiig machino, cablnot 
nioiJul wiiti stool, bosi ollui, voty good 
condition 65fMB5'7.
R.C4. CAMCORDER comploto with 
rnrmy oxiivis Got nm fnr iho fiiimmnr 
and rocord ibn suinmor’s (on on VHS, 
To 000 ll in ncilon, call 3ni0-2262 any* 
ilino,
UATi¥ir(Jui“A^T^^
buiiju liiiud tfiajioit to 14 011 ft, U(i, 2 12 
In K i5 In, (iportkore; mon'a brown 
loailuif jisckot !ilz« 42; tiailbotifd, sail a, 
Imom. All t'ormon;,»ljlo, 65:Mri30.
LADY'S APOLLO OPORTQ, 6 ppood 
biko. (•xeoHonl condilion, $00. 656- 
9840.
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TROY-BILT, 6 h.p.. rear end tiller with 
furrower, grater & electric start. $1650 
OBO; Rockwell radial arm saw, $350. 
656-9625.
7.1 CU. FT. DANBY chest freezer, 1 yr. 
old, as new, $285; oversize colonial 
chair and ottoman, yellow and brown 
tweed, $100. 655-3981 after 6 pm.
DICHRO COLORHEAD for Besler 
enlarger $280. 655-4111.
18” GIRL’S APOLLO BIKE 5 speed, 2 
yrs. old, newly reconditioned, asking 
$90. 655-3501 after 6 pm.
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500; Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
48” BATHROOM COUNTER and sink, 
c/w taps; 30” stove hood, almond; 3 
quality remnant rugs, varied sizes. For 
details, 652-2635.
5TH WHEEL TRAILER hitch $150; 
TRS 80 computer $75. 656-1609.
MODERN BATHTUB with shower, taps 
and some piping, asking $100; sewing 
machine. Singer Tiny Tailor. 652-2593.
GOLD McCLARY fridge; white Viking 
frost free fridge; wfiite Tappan stove; 
rust floral chesterfield and chair; oak 
dinette and four chairs, needs refinish­
ing. Phone 656-0305 after 6 pm.
TRIPOD, $35; two dressers, one with 
round mirrors, $150 each; child's rock­
ing chair, $30; French door, $100; 
braided oval rug, 9x12, $50; small rugs 
and antique chair. 656-4845.
BIKES - men’s Peugeot. $35; Women's 
Apollo Sport, 5-spd., $50; girl’s Blue 
Angel, $65. 656-6905.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­








going TO PORTUGAL? 2 bedroom 
condo for rent in Louie Algarve, for info 













RENOVATION SALE- double glazed 
patio doors, $175; kitchen sink with 
taps, $25; bath, sink and tub with 
accessories. $75. Call 656-1101.
6 FT. THERMAL PANE, sliding door 
with screen, $200; two thermal pane 
windows, 2' X 6’, $100 oa, 652-2949.
3 SECTION WALL UNIT: includes 21" 
color TV, turntable, AM, FM stereo, 2 
speakers, bookcase, oak, glass doors. 
Total $1050 or separate; Love Seat, 
Palliser, cream/turquoise, cushions, as 
new, $500; Artists Cabinet, 2 drawer, 
shepherd casters, $35; Merlin Carpet 
cleaner, new $35. 656-0795.
OLD ROLEX; Patek-Phillipe; Cartier 
Movado or any unusual watches, work­
ing or not. Please phone 386-5913.
1 WILL REMOVE your unwanted trees 
in exchange for the firewood. 652-4222.
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber
655-4433
CAMP NARNIA, SALTSPRING 
ISLAND, private non-denominational 
summer camp offers wonderful 10 day 
programs. 6-12 yr. olds, rural setting, 
farm animals, canoeing, archery, orien­
teering, pottery, puppetry, drama, just a 
sample! For information call (1) 653- 
4364.
ARMY, NAVY, AIRFORCE Sidney Unit 
302 have formed a curling club to begin 
Oct. 1989. Interested members please 
contact Bill Gabriel. 656-4635.
GERANIUMS, BEGONIAS, bedding 
plants, hanging baskets, patio tubs, 
ornamental & flowering trees & shrubs, 
rhodos. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purchase, Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery. 8512 West Saanich Rd. 652- 
9602. Open daily.
MANS 10 SPEED racing bike, white, 
very good condition, quick sale, $55. 
After 6 pm, 652-0406.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 
No motor needed. Call 479-7893 after 6 
p.m.
5 MONTH OLD COUCH, beige, 4 yr. 
duraguard warranty, $450 OBO. 652- 
3351.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
OAK & BRASS CEILING fan, as new, 
$100; mirrored shower doors, $25; 
track lighting. 652-1264.
WANTED, FREE FILL: large level 
dump site at the top of Groenpark Drive. 
Site will take up to 1500 cu. yds. of rock 
or clean fill. 655-4859.
RECLINER CHAIR, excellent condi­
tion, rust color. $95; patio screen, 
4’X6’X6’’. as new, $40. 656-4379.
BEACON HILL PARK swing set, heavy 
wood construction. 652-4596.
TUFF-CUTT HIGH WHEEL MOWER, 
24 in., 8 hp, self propelled, used 3 
months. New, $1600, asking $1200. 
652-9167.
SEWING MACHINE TABLE or cabinet. 
652-0780.
SALT SPRING ISLAND PAINTERS
Guild announces the 9th annual Spring 
Show at Art Gallery. Sat., Sun, Mon, 
20th, 21st, 22nd, 10 am - 5 pm.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT; 10" auto trim 
saw; 8” trim saw; G.E. dehumidifier; 2 
display cases; 2’ x 3’ x 4" with glass top; 
man’s golf cart. 656-7558.
1985 YAMAHA GOLF CAR, gas pow­
ered, only 40 hours since new. Excel­
lent condition, includes trailer, 655- 
3835.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS; furniture, table 
saw, typewriter, clothing, drapes, etc. 
Sat & Sun. start 9:30 am. 10037 & 
10041 Cottenoaster PI.
AS NEW. Kaufman white Italian provin­
cial girl’s bedroom suite with desk. 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, barely used, $250. 652-3893.
SINGLE SEALY MATTRESS & boxspr­
ing with legs, $40. 656-6392.
SAT, SUN, MON, May 20, 21 & 22, 
10-3:30 pm. 9376 Maryland Dr., off 
Frost, olf Lochside. Goodies from 4 
families, 2 moving, plants to doors, 
something for everybody.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 




INDIA RUG: 8 ft. x 10 ft. nominal size, 
$875, color green background with blue 
& light green flowers against off white. 
655-4770.
HAMMOND ORGAN, "Romance 126", 
condition is new, offers; electric guitar 
with amplifiers $350; acoustic guitar 
$225; ladies bicycle $55. 656-5108.
GARAGE SALE, 2491 Orchard Ave., 
Sunday, May 21, after 9 am.
GERRY BACK PACK, $25; Grace Wal­
ker, $25; Merry Muscles, $20; Infant 
seat, $10; bumper pad, $10; buggy, 
$30; excellent condition. 655-1217.
DARK PINE QUEEN SIZE waterbed 
with bookcase, headboard, $165; dou­
ble Simmons Beauty Rest mattress & 
box spring, $55. Must sell. 479-0439 & 
727-2861.
LARGE GARAGE SALE. Everything 
from Soup to Nuts. Sat. & Sun., May 20 
& 21, 10 am to 4 pm. 9563 Lapwing 
Place, Sidney.
We provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
UTILITY TRAILER for sale, flat deck, 
655-4297 or 656-3015.
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. We remove 
dog waste from your yard and service 
kitty litter boxes.
“WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 
DOG LEFT OFF! 656-0846
QUEEN SIZE BED, box spring & mat­
tress, good condition, $200. 652-6318.
WEDDING ARCH, $20; Wheelbarrow, 
$17; antique steamer trunk, $75. Phone 
656-2722.
MULTI-FAMILY yard sale, Fri., Sat, 
Sun., 9:00 - 3:00, 8684 Lochside. Knick 
knacks, tools, appliances, etc.
AMERICAN FLAG: 5 ft x 8 ft. $75, 
flown only on Capitol Hill. 655-4770.
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS and box 
spring. Very clean. $175. Phone 655- 
4377 after 5 pm.
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656- 
5648.
MINT CONDITION India rug 9x12 
$800; Beautyrest 54” Exquisite (as 
new) with a box spring $225; highback 
chair & ottoman $250. 652-3893.
ELECTRIC MOWER, $69; upright vac, 
$45; electric broom, $25; toaster over, 
$25; electric frypan, $15; weedeater, 
$25; sewing machine, $35; desk lamp, 
$12; shovels, kettles, toasters, 656- 
7670.
GARAGE & PLANT SALE, Sat, May 
20, 9-1, 10378 Patricia PL, off Melville, 
house plants, perennials, shrubs, 
books, complete J/S puzzles, good 
girl’s clothing, tins, collectables, many 
misc items.
LONELY? NEED LOVING COMPAN­
ION to sit by your side, go for walks, car 
rides? ADOPT pure bred black Ameri­
can Cocker Spaniel, Queen of Sheba. 
Friendly, loves kids and kittens. Freshly 
clipped, brand new leash, ready to go! 
(Needs new home, owner unable to 





MAY 20, SAT., 9-3 pm, 9925 Fourth St., 
misc. items.
4 YR. OLD female border collie cross 
needs farm home. 652-9108.
STOVE INSERT FOR fireplace with 
firewood; two PeeVee’s; two wedges; 
one sledge hammer; pike pole; two gas 
tanks. 656-4823.
4 HP. LAWMOWER, $210; 20 amps, 
battery charger, $89; 2 aluminium storm 
doors, $50 each; brand new Honda 
Generator 1500 watts, $850 firm. 
Phone 655-4072.
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL, 4 
yrs., male, buff color, needs a country 
home. Excellent disposition. $50; 655- 
4875.
RADIO SHACK ELECTRIC EC3007, 
display printer, as new, $95; ladies’ 3 
speed bike, goes like the wind, $52. 
Christina. 652-5635.
APARTMENT SIZE FREEZER $220; 
dresser drawers $20; call 656-7334 or 
389-1144. ,
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
attachments $60; porfapoti (never 
used) $70; small pressure cooker $15; 
IBM selectric $225; electric blanket; 
microscope kits; pictures; paintings; 
pole lamp: shades; misc. items. 652- 
3893.
GREY COCK ATI EL,‘-ho cage, $25;: 
Kenmore apt size portable dishwasher," 
$450, Huskylock 3 feed sewing 
machine, $400; single boxspring and 
new mattress, $110; 19 cu. ft. upright 
Viking freezer, as new, $420; water 
softener, complete unit, $120. 656- 
0048.
NEW CONCEPT HOME DESIGN & 
DRAFTING SERVICE 
New home plans, remodelling, addi­
tions, outdoor structures. Reasonable, 
rates. 474-5303. :
LARGE DOG PEN, 8 x 6, by 6 x 6, 
galvanized, also large kennel. 656- 
8820.
I BUILDING MATERIA La
A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 




468 BOMFORD 15 ft. 3 point reach flail 
mower. $12,500 OBO. 653-9296.
new
ca
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
220L, 5.4 m sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like new, 120L, 6 m. 
sail, footstraps - now $1800 - sacrifice 
$1200; carpet seaming iron $95; child's 
bike 14’’- age 5-8 with training wheels 
$40,652-9108.
I HAVE THE TREES if you have the 
saw. 656-7173 after 4;00 pm. Also 
Persimmon golf wood drivers, $150 
OBO.
CRAFTSMAN ROTOTILLER, good 
condition, originally $1299 for $700; 
lawnmower, manual, $50. 656-1867.
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTDl
CGE 19 INCH miower; Black & Docker 
Trimmer; Bonch vice, 3 inch; TV table 
14x27x17 inch; pair of chandelier 
lamps; garden rake; green carpet; 
shower curtain and rings; plastic water 
can. 655-4487.
OLDER ADMIRAL FRIDGE and stove, 
green, in good working order, $450/pr 
OBO. 652-0669.
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro compu- 
lor, comes with 4 1/2" ihortnal printer, 
cables, manuals, 2 games, few cas- 
sollos. Phono 656-1379, 652-6422.
PORTABLE TV, 12 volt, $65; motorcy­
cle windshield $70; vinyl rociinor, vibra­
tor & heater, $175; 3 patio screen doors, 
70 x 35, $25 oa., OBO; 3 tennis rackets, 
383-7054.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No, 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES 
R,R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. VOX 3X1
SI
gy 8c FOUND
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with red collar. Comos to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151 or 
655-4042. Ask for Goorge.
LOST: grey Manx cat, James Island Rd. 
and Lancelot PI. area. Phone 652- 
5105.
FOUND: camera found on hood of car 
at Island View Beach, Thurs. May 4, 
652-6171.
LOST: May 3 black bicycle helmet on 
Wallace Dr./Aldous Terraco. Phono 
656-9250.
PICNIC TABLE, well made suite, seats 
6. 656-3274.
10 X 12 METAL GARDEN SHED, 
$250; 14 X 20 wooden bldg, with 
aluminum roof, $300. Must dlsmantlo; 
furnace and tank, $50 each. 656-5203.
GIRLS 20” COASTER BIKE, oxcolloni 
condition, $55, 656-2379,
LEAVING - MUST SELL darkroom 
oquipmont, antique cameras; olociric 
broom, $10; motorcycio holmoto, $10, 
$20; crab trap; roof mck.s, 652-1800, 
652-3317,
FOR SALE: complolo sot used kiiclion 
cupboards w/sink, good condition, 
$350 OBO. 052 0431 bofoie 9 am.
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 




FOUND ON FRIDAY, sot of keys on 
plastic hand key ring. Nonr overpass on 
Woilor Ave. 656-4522,
MEMORIAM
FOUND - small manual, Keating XRd & 
Voyanoss, 652-1509.
QUEEN SIZE PINE water bod, com- 
ploto with 6 drawer podantui head 
board & detachable night Inbloo, $250 
OBO. 055-1273 after 0 pm.
33 SQ. YDS., runt & black shag carpet 
with 5/16" underlay, odors on $300; 30 
eq. yds, 5/16" undorltiy, odotr,, nil excel- 
loitl quality. 056-2393,
PORTABLE DISHWASHER, G.E, Pol- 
ucrubbor, 10 years old. $125, 050- 
1027.
24" McCLARY STOVE, $50; Inglls 
washor/dryor, $250 pair; G.E, Iridgo, not 
working, $25; girl's 10" slandnrcl bike, 
$50; playpen, $10. fi52-0787\
I WILL REMOVE your unwatilod trees 
In oxclinnoe (or tlio lirewood, (152-4222.
HIDE A DED $075; gloss topped riin- 
oiiQ ial)le «. four chnim, $200; rocking 
chair $25; T.V, ouitid, $10; bar stool, 
$1.5; diousor, $35* 055-1471.
DINETTE TABLE A 4 c.haiis With cas­
tors, $325; (wood hiclo-n-bed, $205; 
largo glnns lofiped codoo Inlile H 2 
mniching end inblon, $',100. <156-0354,
DYNOMITE INFANT CAR SEAT adjusl- 
nbir) 10 a potililons, oxcollont condllion. 
Phono aller 0 pm, 652-0435. $20,
ATTENTION PACKRATSI That old stud 
can moan cnsli, Send $5 to Blackburn 
Dlrarihuting on I low to Make $750 next 
wookond Box 221, W4 0764 Dili St,, 
Slldnoy, B.C,, VOL 4Z0, Inlo available.
ii’h''' ‘'t’ ,‘iq; :'t\hV•
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, iifiper 
and lower mnmial pedal koyhonals, 
auto bass cliord with bencli, immacu- 
late condliioa $000, 656.0086,
EXERCISE ROWING MACHINE, coat 
$120, fioll, $60; Suparr.lrigle l)ookcar,o 
wnlerbed, an new, $90, CiljO'fiOOO.
BEAUTY
SERVICES
4' X O' POOL TABLE willi some equip
monf $250, C50-C1'2G/.
31' AIRSTREAM TRAILER on pad In 
Snaniclilon, now iipholmery, a muiil 
noe. 652-0047 evenings.
KROELER HIDE-A-BED $100; ocea 
uloni.ll clmlr, $20; iiolld oak double waior 
bod, $200, 055-3501 aller B PM.
TWO ARM CHAIRS, made by Cooper, 
riold volvoi, f.'xcelloni condilion, hargaln 
at $225 oncli, 656-9227.
FOR BALE; Plillll(Js cable cenvorlor; 
12” 0 & W T,V.; used Iridgo. Call 
050-0107 after 5 pm.
HARVEST GOLD, Inglls sell clemi 
nlovo, OoldSTJOi Iridgo, $750.6G6-1B16,
0'X6' METAL GARDEN SHED, Roam,
now, Mniinsemblod, $150 
niter 3:00,
6 55-4 02 4
LARGE DECORATIVE F-LOOR vane, 
rone lomm, $40; cane ncceni cludr, 
hardwood liarno, pecan llnlnh, uphols- 
lorod neni and fiack, lialf price, $125, 
(i50-4770,
O' ALUMINUM aLIDINO GLASS
door, good condirion, fiDo
lalio
REDWOOD PATIO runNITUFU’', Imu 
G-lolo, lounger w/cunhionn, round pic­
nic fnblo, 3 boncliofi, (.’xcirilont condi­
lion, $200, 652-46oa
UMPTEEN MOVING CARTONS, re.i- 
nenahle: fiefiibed, $150; unique leve- 
ttanl, unenble an a bud, $325; 
VVANTFI) oi-mn;-;icn litdder, 16 (e.at 
niiniirnim, 1.(55 1731.
StiiSo^LinSS
GOT A PRODUCT you want lo soli to 
tiro entire province? Through our inno­
vative Binnkoi CInsslliod Advorlising 
program, wo can (dace yoirr clnsnlllod 
ad In more Ilian 70 popular, well-read 
community nownpnpors which are 
delivered each week to more tlinn one 
million homos ihroughout IlC. and iho 
Yukon, Simply call our Cinssiliod 
Deparlmenl al 650-1151 (ordelnlls We 
can even ari'niigo to have your Clnssi- 
lied Arl appear In mote thnn 500 com ­
munity newspapers across Canada. 






f*0 Boi lOf-O. ‘KViiiKtUf.'D, 0 C, CiAuli VO'S IMP (^>0^1
All donations to Iho Saanich Ponin- 
sula Hospital Foundation aro gralo- 
fully rocolvod. Donations ara usod 
lo purchase medical oquipmont. An 
official rocolpt for income lax pur­







NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Harry Liddle is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$1,209.94 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Vivian II (30K2439) and said sum 
ought to have been paid and default 
has been made in payment thereof. 
(34’ Comm.)
Notice is hereby given that the said 
vessel will be sold at public at 
Canoe Cove Marina, 2300 Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney B.C. the 26th day 
of May, 1989 at 12:00 noon. Sealed 
bids for said vessel will be accepted 
on or before the date of sale.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May 26, 1989.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Darell Hicks is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of | 
$508.35 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Dolly (34’ Sail) and said sum ought 
to have been paid and default has 
been made in payment thereof. (No 
mast.)
Notice is hereby given that the said 
vessel will be sold at public at 
Canoe Cove Marina, 2300 Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney B.C. the 26th day 
of May, 1989 at 12:00 noon. Sealed 
bids for said vessel will be accepted 
on or before the date of sale.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
I & Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May 26, 1989.
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
SEDGLEY —Florence, peacefully on 
Mother's Day in her 100th year, at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Extended 
Care. She loaves her loving family, Kay 
and Jim Allin, Margaret and Richard, 
Janet and Peter Stursberg, Jeanne, 
Jennie and Joe Desmond, Elizabeth 
Hazlotte and Paddy, Ernie and Stephen 
Whitehead and her friends and the 
wonderful staff at E.C.U. Wo celebrate 
her life and will miss her. No service by 
request. Arrangements entrusted to 
Sands Funeral Chapels. SANDS — 
VICTORIA.
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Ian Hammersley is 
indebted to the undersigned in the 
sum of $1,901.26 for services, stor­
age and material supplied to the 
said vessel Otter isle (32’ Wooden 
Com. Fish Boat) and said sum 
ought to have been paid and default 
has been made in payment thereof. 
Notice is hereby given that the said 
vessel wi!! be sold at public at 
Canoe Cove Marina, 2300 Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney B.C. the 26th day 
of May, 1989 at 12:00 noon. Sealed 
bids for said vessel will be accepted 
on or boforo the date of salo.
Parties intorostod in purchasing the 
vessel may submit scaled bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May 26, 1989.
Inspoclion of the above doscribod 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dopt. of Canoo Cove Marina 
Ltd, (no phono calls), Canoo Cove 
Rd, Sidney, B.C.
108-2506 Beacon'Avoi
A WAXINGA FACIALS 
A MANICURES 
A PEDICURES 
A LASH TINTING 
A ELECTROLYSIS 
A MAKE-UP
Don 'I miss our Grnd specials!
PATTI LEDBETTER
Llconcod Ealhoticlan
REMEMRER H,H„ R.R. Iho L'nd,
COUNRELLING FOR FAMILIEO muJ
lndlvlrfuulu of nil agos - iiorvlng llio 
Ponlruiuln, Commiutliy Couniiolling 
(Torvico, 0/51 Ihlrd SI., SlrlriDy. 656- 
0134.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Lino 303-3232. VJo 
otior Inloimniion, mip|)ori nrul niiormin, 
24 houiu a il.iy, 7 diivi* .i wihjK,
OLDER 1(1 CU. f=T, cold sipol chiii.t 
!ii>o7iir, working wiBI, $50, 652-4024,
10B4 STREAM LINE comiior, rtvf-nllnnt 
Uhapi), $850 OHO; Wc'iilinghnusu Iroiit 
1rn(* yoHow fiidgo, $230; McCImy tJon- 
Iflc yollow tilovo, $230; Qlnsi'i colloo A 
cind labloH, $400 lor wh or $150 ou. 
or.fi onoR,
KROOEiR UPRiailT PIANO, good 
cenditlon, $7C0. 652-47/5.
1 SIDE nAGGER lawnmownr, 
aliapo, $50. PtuMHi
gobtl
CRAFTSMAN POWER 1001.5; vr 
radinl atm li.nv, 1 hp motor, 12" hnnd 
ttaw on rnoinl suind, 3/4 hp rnciior, 6" x 
4(J" -tO" boll and ditto finiidor on rnr.iinl 
&tand, 3/4 hp, moior. All in ru,'W condi* 
non, $.100 naclT 656-3193 Dvonimjft,
FOR i-nr VfnAM.qg (• l.om
trnilur tiroti A whonlis, $20. L3oU)ninn rril 
Linrtting Ixtnlnr, $30, l.owtuy gnitio 
organ, $300; Floctroliomo (Uoioo radio 
A (ocord plnyrtr, $100; Lloyda focord , 
(.tiiiyoi t.rw t(pijiiKun< A nutui pliunws, 
$-15; nihr.trlir,- laljin (.vw c,t,inl(t> Ion! am) 
hIx tthnidi, $75; 5! Noiinnn nr:,ckvn;ill 
1073 1(5(11' f'nt.'ti.oiin I'llnlrui, $40
nncli, 10 rtpd, Hninpnr t5iKo, nxi.oljunl
iiiK(tI. $(5, v.:,.,: (...ju ■',(
fmi !-
ANNOUNCEMENT
Wo woukJ liko to inli'OfJuco 
TullClLA” out nnv/ podicvih:.,!
NAILS NAILS
A W A ik W
RCUl.PIU(li:i,) NAH H





OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Siivur 
ThrondB l.oungb. 10030 Hmiihavon Dr,, 
SlrJnoy, Mon'U' 7:30 For lurlhor info, 





; A M 01.10 N D H E E R, N O N - R U H
HO'JIERY -tivi'ill.tbte In a rainbow of 
Oi'ilonn. .rn-J till lil.’r,-:; Oni'u'iinlndd! To 
fioo ivrmi|il(;!) or Inr Inlormniion on how 
you c„'in rncoivn Itnrs Itmilorv iind gilin 
liy iKJi'.loiHiing a fiV.Jilott ovrittlng in your 
hQirio, t;nll Mnnrrinn. 652 612-1,
STRESS REDUCTION, hahil addio 
nun:., rul.ilion,‘.(liip and l.iinlly 
ling, punk [ir-d.-'irrnnnrn (,tr rp''<rn nnd 
bn'rtmoo!'t. Arindnn Bnwyor, M.A,, I’ny- 
chologV, Clinir.iil Hypnouln, 056-3144.
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS lor yobng 
pnopio wiih loarning dillinnliirm, hnt'irw- 
ior prohlnmn, Afinririr,) Snwyrsr, Nouiof)- 
tiycltology, M A, I'ltycholnoy. ((56-3144.
IN LOVING MEMORY of Mru, Annin 
Dnll, wlio (oil fiHloop April '23, 1007, iv| 
llio ago ol 94, Annin had a firm bollnl In 
ihn foiiurroction nnd ollon npokn rd ur, 
all riooing nacli oilior again, uoinnlimn, 
locking upon death no bolng olonp from 
witicli wo nin wakonod In Itio rouurroc- 
lion an wiih Jonuo, onylng, Our Irlond 
l.a/arun ulrjopulli nnd I go in wako him 
oui ol tiloop wtion ho wont lo rmuirrncl 
f.nzarnn, and Ifio dirsciplon nald lord II 
ho nIoopH lia dooo woll, ililnklng Umi 
Joium had npokori ol taking ront in 
nlonp, but Jooufi npoko of hin donth and 
no nald plainly, Laztirun la doad, Si. 
,)ohn 11:11 to 14.1 CodnlliinriH 15:10 to 
J'O- lor II ilio doad rino not ilu/n in not 
Chrini ralnod nnd ihoy wlricli hnvo lallon 
aniuQp In Clinnt ar(.> porinlirtd, tl in thin 
Ilia only wa hava tiofm la fJhrinI wo ara 
ol all tnon mont mlaorablo. (.Sul now In 
Cliri''.f rlr.on and ftccotno thn llrr-t (rntui 
ol ihorn llial niopt. For an In Adam nil dio 
i)vo(i no In Chrini rtimll all ba mado nllvo. 
Rat ovory man In hisj own order. Clirini 
Iho (Ind (lull aliuiwoid Ihuy lhal aiu 
Chdnrfi 81 Hln coming, Thon coniolh 
Iho and, vdirm Ha iihall hnvo dollvorod 
up Iho kingdom lo God avon Mia Fnihar 
whnn Mrt nhnll hnva pnl dawn all rnln 
and all aulhoilty and power. For Ha 
muni raion illl Ho hath pul all onomlan 
uridor lliu Irml. Tho l.nril anamy lhal 
(.hall bn rlr-r.irnyrid In rinmh. HnvrJnilon 
Pi 4 (iftyn, Artd Ortd filiall wipe awav all 
laar,'i Iron) Ihalr oynn, and ilioro nhiUI ba 
no mom donifi, nrtlihor borrow nor 
crying, rioilln.tr oh.rll Kutm U.r ariyn'iorn 
pain, (nr ilia Innnnr Ihingn hnv<t piauund 
away, Irtvirioly rrjmumbnrod and sadly 
mindorl, by hur loving ram Srd, alw> liy 
r.lf.innri and hrr.uhwr. nioertm and nitph- : 
nwa
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whoroan Dr. H, Roichort is Indebted 
to tho undersigned in the sum of 
$2,175,67 for soivicor., storngo and 
rnaloriril supplied lo tlio said vossol 
Barhiirrosa (27' Powor) nnd said 
sum ought to have boon paid and 
dolauli lias boon rnado in payment 
ihoreol,
Noiice is horoby givon iliat tho said 
vossol will ho sold at public nt 
Canoo Crwo Marina, 2300 Canoo 
Covo Rd,, Sidney B,C, tho 20lh day 
ol May, 1080 nt 12:00 noon, Soalod 
bids (or said vossol will bo nccoplod 
on or boloro tho clato ol snln, 
l^iilios intorostod in purchasing tho 
vossol may submit soalod bids for 
Iho purchase to the oKico of Mac­
Donald and Stovonson - Oarristorr. 
A Solicitors, P.O, Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C, VOS 1A0 prior to 
May 2G, 1009,
Infipoclion of Iho above doscribod 
vosscl by appointment at the Sor- 
vico Dopt. of Canoo Covo Marina 
Lid. (no pliono calls), Canoo Covo 
Rd, Sldfioy, B,C,
Jt
NC)T1CE Ir, horoby given t|iai an 
application will bo made lo iho 
Dlroclor of Vital StalisiicB for n 
fh.-ingri of nnrnr', piiir.imni to ihn
provisions ol the "Name Act" by
mo;- l,.n«r» Moyoro, 1064 Qonon 
Blaco, RR#3, Snanichton, B.C. VOS 
1M0 as (oHows;
lo chano» my minor unmnrriod 
clillri'n namo FROM Mnyera, Jonn 
(joftml TO Bronot-Hoynioa, »)onn 
Gmard. D.iitod tliis sovontoonih day 
of May A D, 1080.
Signed Laara Mayor®
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LEGAL
ilSTiGES
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application iwill be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Name Act" by 
me:- Beverley Maralyn Boyd, (also 
known as Penny Boyd), 8650 Ebor 
Terrace, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1L6 as 
follows:
To change my name FROM Boyd, 
Beverley Maralyn (Penny) TO 
Thornton-Trump, Penny. Dated 
this eighth day of May A.D. 1989.




Beautiful W/F Estate Prop­
erties 1 acre each, wells, 
driveways, in place. Only 4 
left.






REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn—-656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick- 








Single wide with pull out, extra sunroom, immaculate through­
out. New carpets, everything included
WANTED: Single or two car garage for storage.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Call nowl for a no-obligation market evaluation of your properly
This Deep Cove home on just over one acre has it all! Plus extra 
insulation, extra storage, extra parking and extra special workman­
ship. The vaulted ceiling, beautiful rock fireplace, skylights, built-in 
vacuum system, roomy and well-laid out solid oak kitchen, 
thermal-break windows and greenhouse are just a few of the many 
added features of this superior home! Priced to sell at $229,900. 
Call now!
ARLENE DAVIDSEN 
NRS PARKLAND REALTY 721-1234
wmm REAL H REAL ESTATE a REAL ESTATE
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Requires two active Realtors. Commission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 
centre location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
APPROX. 1/2 ACRE 
$139,900
Doliqlfitiil luiimmont or family homo siluatod on n mini Butchart 
CTmdons, This (1966) cu;:.ionvb\jill bungalow is inimnculalo, with it’s 
hardwood llooiSi oxlofisivo piini.dling nnd woodwork. 2 liodrooms on 
tho main, ijlus full lioi(]lit iiimomont nnd l)nchn|or suilo, Close to 
r'ronch Immorsion scliool, biis tautos and all nmonitios, Call now for 
an appniiilmont lo viov^,
Tamsin Bland 656-7375
MONTREAL TRUST 386-7355




OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 RM.
Blight fiq.fh, 3 bodiooma, d baih lanuhui situulud on 1/2 noiu. 
This home is one yonr old witii codar wood windows, all scroonfxf 
and 3 akylilos. Iho flooi plan Ir; furiclional with Inigo livlno topm and 
accosf.i from tho Kilcnon lo tlm M)|,iniiJiio dining room, family' loom 
Vi/ith ntiorgy-mlicionl woodatovo, (fULt liiundiy aiuo, \ou uan vluv,* tim 
many oxlrmi wiih mo rin Sunday- '









24 hr. Telephone Answering Service 





SUNDAY 1-3 RM. 
6580 Rey Road
GET HIGH ...
... on Tanner Ridge and enjoy panoramic views from Salt 
Spring to Mt. Baker. Huge, sunny deck, cool, private patios, 3 
bedrooms up, 2 baths and master bedroom with ensuite and 
walk-in closet. Lots of potential down and in the 1/2 acre 
subdividable lot. (Home not visible from road, so drive right 




ROOM FOR YOU 
MOM AND DAD, TOO
As you enter the gracious foyer of this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home you 
will immediately be impressed by the superior workmanship and 
exquisite decor. The country style kitchen is a cook’s dream come 
true. You will enjoy watching the eagles and osprey at play from 
your wrap-around deck. The one bedroom suite is ground level and 
equally well finished and maintained. Proudly offered at $194,400. 








■■'Sf iv ' '■
WHAT’S BETTER THAN NEW?
A homo that is only 8 months young and has all the finishing 
fouchoR dono for YOU. Yog, tho landscaping Is in, nil tho windows 
liavo vcnollan or louvorod blinds and ovon all 5 now nppliancoa aro 
in&tallod nnd waiting lor YOU, Iho now ownor. ThlB-2 bodroom, 2 
bath homo liaa a tuipor country kitchon with adjoining family room 
and Osborno Gtovo. Room fr^r additional dovolopmoni down. You 
will bo proud to own this immaculato, lastofully docoratod homo. 
Soo you today or call mo lor moio info. Roducod to $139,900,
MARY MERCER 
652-0800
NRS Block Bros. Realty Lid. 
656-5584 
(24 hrs.)
CLEAN, BRIGHT NORTH SIDNEY HOME
Excollont vnluol Only $129,500 buys your family 4 bodroorns, 2 full 
bathci, family, room, otc. .Situatod on u lorgrj landccapod and foncod 
Ic4 clo;:,o to .all c.cl'iooio in a nico quiot nclgi'it'jourliccd, Call qiiichly 
for your appoiotmont to viovj, or como la tho opon houco on Sunday 
from 2'-5 p.m, (If it's still avnilablo.) . ,
LOGAN SUDEITH 
655-1336




This immaculate 3 bedroom, 1985, 1370 sq.ft, rancher is located in 
a 19 lot, adult only subdivision in Turgoose area. The living room has 
a fireplace, large kitchen, home has security system and there is a 
sprinkler system. One block from waterfront park near bus route. 
New ML. Asking $146,900. For a private viewing please call me.
COZY SIDNEY RANCHER
If you want affordable one level living come and have a look at this 
immaculate updated 2 bedroom rancher, also offering dining area, 
kitchen with eating area, separate laundry room on a nice lot near 
park; ocean (for great walks); on bus route; near schools. Asking 
only $106,000. New ML.
For Service & Results call 
ROEL J. REYM 
656-3928 or 656-8878
OnhJK
SAANICH PENINSULA£££ AiO-l a lUMFt 
DD0"U1J1 REALTY LTD,
MON.-FRl. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
BEST BUY IN BRENTWOOD!
1627 sq. ft. of comfortable family living. 3 bdrm. with master bdrm, 
having its own; private balcony. 3 Bathrooms & separate dining 
room area a few of the features. One of the best family 
townhouses available. Call now
, -Si , ,iiJ . /
WHAT MORE COULD YOU SAY ABOUT A 4 LEVEL SPLIT
besides the newly remodelled kitchen, sunroom with skylights, 
family room with wet bar & large rec. room. Too much more to write 
about so call now for more info.-— $127,000.
■til iit
NO FUSS — JUST MOVE RIGHT IN
to this 3 bedroom family home in Sidney. Hardwood floors 
throughout, remodeled kitchen with oak cabinets and new 
appliances. Family room down with lots of potential for develop­
ment. All for $118,900.
ill ill ill ill ill ill -.t.-
LANDS END LUXURY
Beautifully decorated split level house. Nestled in on 1 acre with 
water view. Formal Living and dining rooms with cozy family room 
makes it right for everyone. Call now for more info.
iU iU i|: ill iU iU iU ill
BEECHWOOD VILLAGE 
“SENIORS EXCLUSIVE”
— 30 UNIT CONDOS — NOW SELLING 




IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR;
■>!<• 4 Largo bedrooms 
^K- 2 Full baihrooma
•Hf Lovely largo liying-room witli vaulted,ceilings 
Y- Woll-ptnnnod kitchon including all appli,micos
Y- , Dtighl and airy homo 
iK- On a quiot cul-do-sac 
iK You’ll love this one!
Slop by nnd have a look,
PENNY BAKER 
656-8197
Century 21 Sannich Poninaula Really Ltd. G5G-0131
OCEAN CONDO
4R SpnciniiB 2 bedroom corner suito.
4|{- Applioncon, drapes 
# Secure underground parking 
■iJr- : Lovely views of aunseis orid Ilia ocoi^n
Localud on ti bus loutu and aciosu tho atroril 
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mMMMimmm « REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
#1 Marten Holst #3 Doug Campbell#2 Michael Emerson
Buying or Selling? Investigate the advantages of North America’s Best 
Marketing System. Call Marten, Michael or Doug at
656-5584 for full details
FEET UP COMFORT!!
JUST A SHORT STROLL TO THE BEACH!!
$129,500 FULL PRICE
Getting started or slowing down, you’ll find this cheerful, 
4 bedroom family home well priced in this “in demand” 
Sidney neighbourhood. Numerous features include a 
newly renovated family style kitchen 19’x12’, living room 
with open fireplace, 2 bedrooms and 4 piece bath on 
the upper level. The main floor has a 400 sq.ft, family 
room with energy saving wood stove, 2 more bed­
rooms, 1/2 bath and laundry room. The front drive 
garage has lots of windows and light and will serve as a 
workshop. Come on by this weekend or call for a 
private inspection. New ML.
9345 MARYLAND DRIVE 
OPEN SUNDAY & MONDAY 
11:00 A.M. TO 1:00 RM.
ARNOLD MORO 658-1228
OCEAN CITY REALTY 381-2233
NORTH AMERICA’S;;^^^j^R£AL ESTATE N4ARKET1NG SYSTEM.
652-5171
2104B Keating X Road________
YOUR SAANICH PENINSULA REALTORS SERVING 
YOU LOCALLY TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
mSEE OEMI
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
3 LEVEL SPLIT $98,900
3 bedrooms up, big yard, family room down off the kitchen. Excellent 
family area. This house has been rented and needs T.L.C. but what 
an opportunity to build equity. Call Doug or Cathy on this listing.
2 BEDROOM VIEW CONDO
A short walking distance to Sidney. This is an excellent building and 
very well kept. This top floor unit has a fireplace and fabulous 180 
degree views. The vendors want it sold so call Doug or Cathy for 
your private viewing. Asking $129,900. ML 3337. Call Cathy or 
Doug.
GREEN PARK RANCHER $204,900
1988 1,780 sq.ft, rancher, bright and airy, 3 large bedrooms, 2 
skylights, 2x6 construction, double garage, a large kitchen with 
cupboards galore. This home is very well done and should be seen. 
ML 4196.
MALAHAT WATERFRONT $279,000
Over 13 acres of easy care property. Fabulous views across to 
Brentwood Bay. The house needs T.L.C. but is very, very different 
and interesting. Over 1,000 sq.ft, of sundeck. This home is built for 
entertaining, french doors, great kitchen with skylights and island. 
Call Cathy or Doug for your private viewing. ML 5319.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Ear! or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Really 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Again we would like to thank our clients for allowing us to represent them in 
the sale/purchase of their property. We are always looking for new clients. 
For prompt professional service please call 
Ron Kubek and Deborah Gray





FOR A NEW 
START IN A 
NEW HOME...
. iu^ ... I ^ EXCLUSIVE 
SIDNEY SUPER 
BUY $69,900
Try this classy brand now rancltor in a cul-do-sac of now 
homos. A very bright homo with skylights, tilod ontiy, 3 
bay windows, tiroplnco in living room, bronktast bar, 
family room, kitction whlcii toaturos solid oak cablnols, 3 
bodrooms, 2 full baths and attnchad gnrago. Fallow Opan 
Houso signs olf Hotmckon Road just par.t Sang Loo 
Farm. $139,900. MLS 2539,
2 or 3 bedroom bungalow or 50x123 lot in tlio hemrt at 
Siclnoy. Soparato storage sliod, nico putlo/sundock oil 
tl'io back nnd sufiny lovol lot, Good sizod kitchon witii 
oatirifj area, 2 or 3 bodtoonus and onclosod porch. 




Lots of nico liltlo oxtras in thin contrally locatod 3 bodroorn liomo, 
Family room with liroplaco, bay window in living room (nil 
windows aro wood), Fioncli doore onto biicK dock, Cuiopoan 
cahinotn with oak trim and main batii bar. largo 6 foot tub and 
noparato nhowor, l louno in nitualcd on a 4'i lioatod crawir.paco 
and yard In loncod, Hydro conte aro very low, Call today tor 











Situatod on a prival. 
bodioormi, 2 i/2 bat. 
klichan. Icibiiloun don 
and pool aroa, Qlfiaa I
lU loa(urliH) sgHvatti 3 
. .ucmi, tairiily roorn oil r.upi.-r cook’s 
•jfi ama wllli tilidaia loading oul la paiio 
. -.1 doors Inio lor.mal dining room and v.niltcn
ctiilir'ioa iliroijolioul, Tlioro Is noll'iir'g O'dinary nbowi li'in O'.’a-iou". tinma 
juul rnado lor ontcflalnlno In (xmiloit wiili lloomo-lioor firoplaca in living 
room, ar'illquu I'ranklln niovo In don and annlluir liioplacn in lamily 'aoni, 
Douhlo pnmoo plus IIV parkinn. A fitipof liomn (or tl7,'>.l.)00. Hiav Ml. 
3400,
Lot', of vandovvn and opon np/tco in this excollont fainily homo with 
gorgoous viriloy viovm. Homo loaturm, fiopai.'do dining room plus briglrt 
,11”,d .‘■.urioy eating aru.j olt KitciK'.":’), Curoi'joan .stylo catiiru,-’.', ,]'i kitchion v*ilh, 
Ini'll in dinhwanhnr, nkvilplil X micm sholt Mitii'! batir has n."ik cabinots and 
CDr.'.i'r'iir; tiio surrounding tub, 'ovnly bripk zmo rJearanco liroplaco with 
pianlor ana wood bm ui I'Vniy loom, 3 bodiwoa’n'l up and ono down in 
partly linishod baiinmopt, l.arrjo inastnr badfoom bar. hir, & tioifi cloiots 
and 3 pc-o, onsuito bath, A gtoal houso at $t<iu,i)00. Now ML 6'i9U.
Cuto liltlo 2 boo , on piclurosquo lialf aero,
SUBDIVIDABLl. 1%*# -.y PRIVATE with littio crook, 
wlllo'w tita,), oodlo,, fruit troc-s, grapes, raapborrice, etc, 
Soparato dotnnhod gar,ago and r)lar.ROd>in 108 sq.ft, 
sunporclr oil back, W'holh'or you mnko uso of tho wholo 
piopoily or f.ubdivido tho lot, it's si groat doal, Now ML 
3103,
CALL ME FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROPERTY
tl-llj KEY to: .EATISriED 
'CUS'l’OMEUS IS ... 





NhiHmial Kcjil Hfifafe SeiMke
.:;:."rfcc^Cat4^og of Homes'v; 
Unique M»irkcllng Services 
t.,isl1ng Exposure Niitionally
VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
From each,of 3 custona built homes, in an,.exclusiye controlled, 
subdivision in North Saanich. All are situated on i acre and 
strategically located to take full advantage of the fantastic ocean 
views. They range in size from 1,800 sq.ft, to 3,500 sq.ft., are 2 to 5 
bedrooms and are all extremely well done. Call Doug for your private 
viewing. T
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS 
★ FINAL PHASES SELLING QUICKLY ★
Prices range from $50,000 to $90,000 in these quality controlled 
subdivisions. To find a lot to suit your needs call Doug quickly.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
I :i 'iHtSid:;::::REA,iiESI17Ef
Heading south for an extended holiday?
Serving the Peninsula since 1925
REALTY WORLD®
40 ACRES FOR SALE 
AT TERRACE 
$37,500






NEW 2 BDRM. 
CONDO APARTMENT 
$134,900
Close to downtown Sidney. Has 
garage, fireplace, 5 appliances.
1 1/2 ACRE 
CURTEIS POINT 
$79,000






2348 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X3 
656-3928
BEAUTIFUL RESTHAVEN by the Sea, 
Sidney. Spacious 2 bdrm. condo, 2 1/2 
baths, kitchen eating area, 2 decks, F/R 
underground parking. Phone 656-2235^
BUNGALOW - 3 bdrm, F/P, sundeck on 
main. Bsmt. has 2 bdrm, F/R, bath 8, 
laundry. Could be in-law. Carport, Jarge 
lot, $149,900. 656-6233; '
FOR SALE: By owner, immaculate, 
well-built 2 bdrm, 2 bath, cedar A-frame 
home on 1/2 acre. Selectively cleared, 
Gulf Islands. Excellent water, paved 
road, hydro, phone. An excellent buy at 
$99,000. Will consider all olfers and/or 
lease or lease to purchaser. Also one 
vacant, serviced 1/2 acre lot, $18,500. 
Telephone (604) 539-2079.
DEEP COVE AREA, approximately 
3000 sq.ft, home, in-law suite, 20x30 
garago/workshop, 2 stall barn on 1 3/4 
acres. $212,000. 655-4433 days and 
656-6597 ovos,
IMMACULATE 4 BDRM homo with roc. 
room, 2 largo sundocks, work shop & 
carport minutos from the beach on 
quiot cul-do-sac. Asking $155,000. 
Phono 656-5687 for appointment to 
view. No agents.
SIDNEY RANCHER: Lovely 3 bdrm, 
aluminum siding, dblo. windows, 
screens ihroughout. DcauiKully Innds- 
enpod, Private roar patio, Excollont 
noighbourhood. Quiot cul-do-sac near 
school, all shopping witliin two blocks. 
$99,500. 727-0725,
FOR SALE BY OWNER: two bodroorn, M 
1 lovol lownhouao, Pliaso 3, Waters ™ 
Edgo Village, fniO-kUOO Lerguson Rd. 
656-7306.
1550 SQ. FT. 3 DDRM, with largo
r.unrOQtn, 3 r/i'':;, I'aniaMic viu'.v, plu:, 
900 sq. ft. soll-coni. bsmi, 1 Bdrm, 
suite. No ngoniB ploac.o. $139,900, 
052-9413,
SIDNEY ■ LOT lor salo. Bordoiing Roay 
oreok. House plansi, (.'xenvation 
indudod, $55,000. G.Gfi-iGOO.
COOPER 42 sailboal, locaiod Ban 
rmn., will iradtj lor land duvoloped or 
riol, I'iquiiy value, $50,000. Cauli salii, 
'$65,000, 98105 522'til 14.
I was limn zed I 
I got morn 
for my Chovy 
fhan If I hiiH 
sr*.'^ irndod It in.
S old car, but my 
’ wariUn;! a riuw 
ono wlitm I got a 
'■'W'’; raisci, A good triond 
/told me about Iho (nsi 
ronullr. Iroiri advor- 
tir.ing in Tho Rr/viow, It
sold in Iwvd days. You 





That used Chovy 
was Ideal lor my son] 
to UHO lor college,
dim noodod a rtilialrlotl 
car for gotiing back 
ijfuJ loiili lu i.ehuol I 
Wti’i faurui il'ii, (.HU luvt \ ^1, 
anr.wor in the Clafisi \Tv'' 
fitxte That’77 Chovy ' 
war. i’.hnwd up su \ 
bright it looked now! '
....................... . ....
IWIWI





1% Realty ServicePlut negifiraihn Fee CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 13-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours) MEMBEROF 1% REALTY SERVICE
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.R — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service






CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
Ik
REALTOR





SINGLE PARENT, N/S. references, 
urgently needs 2 bdrm. accomodation 
by June 1. 652-0128.
POSTAL WORKER REQUIRES suite 
or small house. Reasonable rent. 
Please reply to The Review, Box 530, 
9781-2nd St., Sidney, B.C., V8L 4P8.
SECLUDED COTTAGE/CABIN. Prefer 
waterfront. Willing to do repairs, caret­
aking, etc. 592-0886.
FOR JULY 1ST, responsible, N//S, ND, 
Senior lady wants basement suite or 
apartment to rent. Approx. $350 per 
month. 656-1037 or 652-6136 mes­
sage.
FARM SiTTING/HOUSE SITTING. We 
care! Family of three. Lots of experi­
ence. Great references. Give a call! 
Centra!, North Saanich. 656-4598.
3 OR 4 BDRM family home needed to 
rent for July 1st. 1-973-6318.
HOME SWEET HOME needed. Clean, 
loving, professional family seeks 3 
bdrm. home, Sidney area. Prefer base­
ment $750-900 for July 1. Please 
phone 656-5753.
WANTED: FURNISHED HOUSE for 
reasonable rent, from July 1st to Aug 
26th, N/S, N/D. Husband going to U. 
Vic. References available. Collect, 403- 
320-7712.
FAMILY OF 4 plus gramma would liko 
to rent a 4 bdrtn house or 3 bdrm plus 
in-law suite in Contra! Saanich, Sidney 
or Brentwood Day area for July 1st. Avid 
gardeners, reliable tenants. References 
available. Please call Cathy or Francis 
at 727-0431 or collect, Nanaimo 754- 
1173.
RESPONSIBLE SINGLE WORKING 
mother with 1 child desperately needing 
2 bdrm. accommodation before or by 
June 30. Reasonable. 656-8970 after 5 
pm.
All the decisions have been made for you in this tastefully 
decorated unit in EAGLERIDGE. This being one of the most 
private units in the complex, offers you no surprises as to 
decorating or as to its natural surroundings. OFFERED AT THIS 
PRICE ARE TILED ENTRY, MARBLE, ONYX AND BRASS 
BATHROOMS, EUROPEAN KITCHEN OPENING ONTO A 
LARGE SUN ROOM (BOTH HAVE CERAMIC TILES), BRICK 
FIREPLACE AND SINK IN LAUNDRY ROOM. This unit is 
decorated in neutral colors and is well priced at $179,900. TO 






Dorothy Moore Penny May Allyn De Wolfe
An/id Chalmers Tom Fisher
The management and staff at Pemberton Holmes are pleased to 
announce and to extend congratulations to Dorothy, Penny, Allyn, 
Arvid and Tom on being our sales leaders for April, Put a leader to 
work for you. For sincere, dedicated and professional service 
give them a call today,
PEMBERTON HOLMES
1000 Government St. 2481 Beacon 156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Victoria Sidney Saltspring Island
384-8124 656-0911 537-5568
01 1) REAL ESWE 51
t 4 FOR RENT u L FOR RENT
$250/monlh, $70./wk. FuMiiriliod 
^room, (iluiio Kildinn and linih. Parlvino 
^nnd ulilliinn IncludncJ, wollaro wolcomo.
iTTTEi'rcN v. d,
, color T,V, and caliln inct $-i75/monlh. 
Call I'liKit Value MuK,'I, 05,?. 1551.
Ti'isrlroFlf^nSorTTrr^
N/S, N/D, liirainhurl room upntnlra, 
fiharod tialh, laundry, doiro lo tiidnoy S. 
bunon, runt $200, room A hoard,
$50 damaoo, f>.5(>'273?.
lulail spacu lor amr Two ripacus, 320' A 
400', llartKiur Rd,, Sidany, OfUVfifUM,
3 DDRM. MAIN tlor^r, dluliwrinhor, lauiv 
dry, onr.uilo, anwor homo, 1 acto, 
$700/mtli, Avnilablo launodiaioly. 055 
3f)06 ovoB.
HOUBEKF-EPINO ftOOM lor ront, N/D, 
N/S, for motet Inlotmallon, call (550- 
1005,
GriOUNTLCviL RASlFMi'NT rwito 2
fidnnn, (/S, |7|', laundiy laialilimi, tilill- 
linn indnde'd .Sorry, rm tir4H, $tT00/mlli, 
650-1353.
l^“ljiDNli"7'TOWN CL'NTrli
(■'V'lm .Mrt fv'Rr with Icldon
and piTvnto fmiliroorn, (Irnt floor, fly tiro 
monil'i rental or Inarat, Otlmd. 05fl-CC5() 
to vlow,
(■UHNiijHLU, UL,Ll*'i.uU I, 
nuilo, N. SIdnoy, $350 all fr,)uad, Quiol, 
mllnblo pornoa only. 651:5-774.1 alicd « 
pm or 050-7047 if no nnawur,
J p "7^' 0V?7 ' n F V'fidT H”*wm |1 nrI- 
room rajiier, rango, ftidgn, cnlslei, 
$405,Tn, 650.2427,
MUST UUUL.ET; nlmoul 1000 ‘iq, (L, 
tidglil (spae.n with 3 riupmaip rnornfi, 
tidicmi, largo common room, 2 pc. bath, 
1,1 ptilairs o/n.'i Third St,, rTidnuy 
$:'jnr,.'mn nlim uli'iii.i*i fifVv.ri'in.l
nniHNTWOOD, 1 BOnM, unlurnltilind 
T)uili.», I’rivato lioi'ho, N/S, N/D, 052. 
450G,
iituvo, Uiaiud waclinr K dryor, fully 
foncod hack yard witliin walking riln- 
lanco to fluacon Avtt, 055,1000.
1 ROOM, LARGE, all milltins paid, 
hoat, llplil, wnlor, laundry lacllllknj, 
Bharo kilclion, $350 por monih. 052- 
4100,' , - ,
FpEMALis LOOKING Von tiumo lo
charo 3 bdrm. Irouno, $300 por month, 
laundry and ulililluti incl. 050 3003.
PERSON TO SHARE fully furnlnhod 2 
Itdim, lioutio M/(' G55-1374,
71SFrmTi 10UaC, tivnllnb'io Juno, will
CDituldur HU llitlf) an 3 monlli'j. Cluno to 
Hhopti eac, Ghildron & pt4.'j OK, $(.1/5.
055.31112, „
LOVELL AVE - 'i'TOO. Supc'r obaep 2 
lidmi tninoalow aoar ocoan, Park lilm 
(iutliao, vary piiViilu, Inciurlun Iniiuu A 
p.iovo, W/D, carpoin, dmpon, Call Yvoiio 
Cralfl, 3Hr.-32,:i1.
iTolBc ToTfcNT” OIPNEY. 3 bdrin
linmo with '2 irr> bathrnnirrn On rinlrd 
cul-dp.«ac with v/alor vIowh, Avnilabln 
,)uno 1/09 on 1 yonr loat'.o wltti rotor- 
uru^ott, $tKS0/monih, Contact Wullri 
Il00kr.v, 050:1154,
LOVE PIIENTWaOD BAY? Thon 
hoto’fi tho potfoci opprjrluniiy to live; a 
tsiar.k from fiv(,irylhlnr) in 0, tirand neiw, 
adull nnunind, nunny 2 bdnn. conelte,
t.tiiU'.r eU.v.i, K.i ycui pl.ii it, iv.,uii
lor your tiipall rkd and G unsulllod 
I'lplilinnerfe'S Av;"iil.'il!l(.i imme-'dialrtly at 
$725 ('lOr rnnnih, Alnv rpif.lior woiiliT 
lovo to (ihtHV It lo you 052-5171,
orVIcElir-TiclIlTm^T ,







Weekend evenings arc heating 
up in Central Saanich, police 
report.
Constables were kept busy lasC 
weekend responding to numerous 
complaints about loud parties.
“Beach and house parties arc 
causing concern in the municipal­
ity,” said deputy chief Cst. George 
Lawson.
An undisclosed number of peo­
ple were charged with being intox­
icated in a public place in recent 
days, he said.
“We’ve also had some noisy hot 
tub parly complaints,” Lawson 
said.
Officers had their hands full 
dealing with people who had been 
drinking alcohol, Lawson .said.
MOUSE BRUAK-IN
An $800 programmable stereo 
.sysicm wa.s .stolen from a house in 
the 1700-block Slcllys Crossroad 
somefime bclwccn 9:30 p.m. May 
10 and 7 p.m. May 11, Central, 
Saanich police report.
The Miisubishi sfcrco wa.s taken 
after the home was entered but 
police Vv'C'fc unable to determine 
where entry lo ihi? home wa.s 
gained, a police spokesman said.
SUSPICIOUS PERSONS
Central Saanich police received 
several reports of suspicious peo­
ple in residetuial neighborhood,s 
last week,
“We had a couple of calls iiboul 
people who appear to be Icxiking 
around Tor (liorncs lo cornmii) 
le.sideufial break-ins (o(),’’ Deputy 
CTiief ( ioorge Lfiwson said,
Apparently hot summer months 
iirc if lime when house breakers 
surlace.
IVilicc arc warning of “green- 
thumb" burglars who enter 
unlocked liomas wliilc the owners 
are at work in Ihc yard.
Residems are warned to lock the 
house even if ihcy’rc in the yard 
working,
NUDIS'l'S SPOT'I'E!)
Police in Central Saanich 
received complaints about nudi.sts 
using the beach at Island View 
Rogionid Park last weekend.
“ Agffin we're hearing of fuidisls 
r u f I b i 11 g a r 0 u 11 d 1 s 1 a n d V i c- w 




.4>v«n Oft $hart, Im npa^d trip*
BOOK BARGAINS were flogged by Colette Roy of the Victoria Riding for the Disabled 
Association during a fund-raising sale at Panorama Leisure Centre May 7. The book 




HEAT AND SMOKE from reproflllng equipment dislorls tho Image of Iho throo machines 
usod to pick up a ono-Inch layer of asphalt, hoat it and reapply It to the road, leaving a 
smooth surface. Motorists can expect delays on portions of about 18 kilometres of Pat 
Bay Highway from Swartz Bay lo Sayward Road that aro Included In the two-month 
project.
J
THE SOUND HALL OF FAME tit Saanlchton Elomontory Is manned by (left to right) 
Robbie Foster, ago 9, Ryan AslinioacJ, ago 10 and Carll HQiponny, ago 9. The aludonis’ 
grotlo four doss, led by toaclior Worron Hamm, created tho project on sound (or the
M « f*,. ( • 1*'^ J ..h. f’'l Ir!>-* W * » W W ^ » s-* I 'lb.*s» ^ t> # -w -WW t W » I wiwf ‘ “
1
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,.' Prices effective Tues. to Mon., May 16 - May 22/89
< i ■ '"T ■ aJL 1 V.J ' ■ / ! ' H.,.-. >' ^**U
ITEM
i«^;iRri^^^^^^ffebttw>Tues::.to:M6n., May 16- May 22/89 f Prices effective lues, to Mon., May 16 r May 22/89^ ^
20^ COUPON 35^ COUPON
I Prices effective Tue&; to Mon., May 16 - May 22/89
'®®'ti^:S»«i.3ii' Basft isev* s®5i sau: &«.« ais
ITEM ITEM
« Prices effective 11168.10 Mon., May 16 - May 22/89
Sa tMT isea BW as* sesj «« avs i«a atM as*' sii'i 'aaa ?i;a oka :.vjf O'tk oo.i -.'. vri ua.
Prices effective Tues. to Mon., May 16 - May 22/89
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I Prices effective Tues- to Mon., May 16- May 22/89
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CANADA #1 CALIFORNIA
FANCY
.> ■ - x-r'-ysi^arnii nsfn5«;i .^am.. «»»«»« .<be»,. gaagam. WBM
'»>! ^*!) y,/ fj J ^ ^ ^ .5 J * ^ ^ 1 ' i ^ g i
it'" JcY ^ I I'O’^tISSs®^ !-MBMI i itSSsSl./tesaS^ \ g 1^
★ SIDNEY CUSTOMERS WELCOME ★
7816 E. Saanich Road
Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities 
While Stocks Last
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
DELMONICO RIB EYE
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
SHELLBONE 
ROAST
”■■ .if ■ I fe l| 'ti?'
ates^/. '%s*^





lb. 1 5.71 kg















"’-,5/ 4 fill i|
8.79 kg




















■ ' "■ '.|^- rii^i ■
3.73 kg , iS, 3 %#;%#, ^ ib.
Y" CANADA #1 CALIFORNIA
WHITE
POTATOES




From our Full Service Deli |
SLICED ROAST BEEF........mog 88'
SAUSAGE ROLLS ;...„,:i.i ..Each
■" yJ ,1 ■ f'S =if y
860 ,
kg ^ . lb.
A-.__ r___ _ __ ______ _ ________
|lj C||3# GERMANBUTTERCHEESEiiinidGililQ
J||^ 2.16 kg =%’#? lb. POTTO SAL AD .„.REG & egg 29^i oog
r PURCHASE ANY VARIETY QF 
5 SCHNEIDERS ' *4 #14% 1
1WIENERS«..^<-«S'
I RECEIVE ONE PACKAGE McGAVIN j




CAFF. FREE COKE SPRITE





PURITY CANADA #1 GRADE
WITH MIN. $50 ORDER
BUTTER
UNICO PASTAS
SPAGHETTI - ELBOWS 
SPAGHETTINI 
RIGATONI - ROTINI
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WITH GARLIC • NO GARLIC 























DEL MONTE FRUIT BLEND
JUICES
I -ff**;.,, .,i" i%L#l 1%









. r CRACKERSI (r ''''"''''i 250g
NESTEA REGULAR & TROPICAL O 4^ #'




.# S% '%J 680rj
KAM & BURNS SPORK
LUNCHEON MEAT
■"^1 ' /I ii 
r si%%%® S ,->1 'iti/r' 3fl0g
SUNBURST
CUP NOODLES




REG. & FINE., in |t ■?. , 300g
FLEECY REG. & SPRING FRESH ##
FABRIC SOFTENER ,
I#/.
Kk ■''''' . ■' ''4•'‘I'. „■•■■,» I’V ?■■”!!!, 3.6 L
HEINZ TOMATO BONUSMRS. SMITH'S FROZEN PIES .r% ‘”#'#1
«CHERRY&BLUEBERRY.#. ^ Y,, KETCHUP •'4 #I I I « • • t « • < I • • • *
CORTINA RANDOM CUT
CHEDDAR CHEESE.
J & JMB OFF BABY OIL .1 i.> 125 mL


















Fudgslclcjs “f /H |' |
1 « « %)#
-<v 375 mL
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